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Dear Delegates

Welcome to the second International Business Management Conference hosted by the Faculty of
Management Studies of the University of KwaZulu-Natal.

The theme of the conference this year is Business Management Challenges in the Decade Ahead.
This is an opportunity for discussion, networking and learning. The conference will bring together
a number of multi-disciplinary experts to discuss business and management related problems in Africa
and beyond.

A special welcome to our keynote speakers and presenters.

We would also like to say a special thank you to all the sponsors for their generous contributions
and to the conference management committee for all their hard work.

We wish you all a stimulating conference.

Lesley Stainbank
Dean: Faculty of Management Studies
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African public service do not take due cognisance of the
significance of the influence of globalisation on local public
human resource management, including training to equip
public officials to interact internationally, effectively and
efficiently.

There is a need for achieving, maintaining and enhancing
public service delivery systems as well as implementing
cutting-edge human resource management theories and
practices for globally competitive human resource
management.

This paper provides a set of recommendations on how to
overcome the challenges of globalisation and the impacts
thereof on public service delivery from a public human
resource management perspective.

Key words: globalisation, human resource management,
public service delivery, policies and procedures, training
and development.

# MAN 52
Parallel Session 10:
Thursday, 29 September,
16.00 -17.00, Training Room Two
Title: Evaluating the need to measure human
capital return on investment (ROI) in training:
The case of Dti
Authors: MA Phiri & T Reddy

Abstract: A real and revolutionary opportunity lies in
the study and measurement of human capital return on
investment (ROI) in training.  Measuring the strategic
importance of human capital ROI in training is about
estimating how closely aligned an organisation's people
are to its strategy.  When an organisation has a sound
strategy and its human capital are aligned to that strategy
then its human assets will create value for the organisation.

This paper is concerned with evaluating the need to
measure human capital return on investment in training
at the Department of Trade and Industry (Dti).  The paper
provides a theoretical background to understand and
conceptualize the return on investment in training and
measurement, the value of human capital in organisations,
its benefits and its return on investment. It further puts

into perspective various frameworks that can be used to
measure the return on investment in training and provides
a theoretical view on the variables important for human
capital development, namely, knowledge, skills, values and
competencies.

An evaluation and assessment of current training
programmes in the Department of Trade Industry Training
Centre was carried out and compared to international
best practices in the field of training evaluation and
measurement.

Key Words: Human Capital, Return on Investment,
Training and development, Value Creation, Training
measurement.

# MAN 51
Parallel Session 10:
Thursday, 29 September,
16.00 -17.00, Training Room Two
Student perception on service quality within
the University of KwaZulu-Natal
Authors: V Naidoo & M Phiri

Abstract: Every year universities vie for the same top
students nationally and internationally. In order for a
student to choose that university, the university needs to
set itself apart from all the others. It can do this quiet
strategically by providing top quality services. Thus service
quality to a student can mean many things, namely, by the
university being a world ranked tertiary institution of
learning, by it having a well established faculty, by the
institution having well recognised and highly skilled academics
and efficient administration staff that have the students
best interests at heart. All these are but a few distinguishing
characteristics of high quality service that can set a university
apart from others.
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Professor Mubangizi is the Deputy Vice-Chancellor & Head of the College of Law and Management
Studies at the University of KwaZulu-Natal.

Before assuming the position of Deputy Vice-Chancellor and Head of College in 2007, Mubangizi
was a Senior Academic in the Faculty of Law where he served as Deputy Dean (Howard College)
for a period of two and a half years. He holds a Bachelor of Laws (LLB), a Masters in Public Law
(LLM) and a Doctorate in Law (LLD). He also possesses a Diploma in Legal Practice, a Diploma in
Education and several professional certificates, including a Certificate in International Humanitarian
Law, a Certificate in Human Rights and a Certificate in Leadership Development.

Mubangizi is the author of a book entitled: The Protection of Human Rights in South Africa: A legal
and Practical Guide. He is the Co-Editor of a book entitled: The Creation of the University of
KwaZulu-Natal - Reflections on a Merger and Transformation Experience. He is also the author of
numerous journal articles on human rights and constitutional law. He has presented papers at several
national and international conferences. Mubangizi is an NRF-rated researcher who has consistently
featured among the top 30 researchers of the University. In 2004 he received the University of
KwaZulu-Natal Distinguished Contribution to Research Award.

Mubangizi is a member of the UKZN Council and University Senate. He sits on several College and
University committees, some of which he chairs.

Professor
John Mubangizi

Welcome Address
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were contacted via email and invited to participate in the
study. The responses of 280 international students were
received and analysed. All data was processed and analysed
using the SPSS version 15.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, Illinois,
USA). For all statistical comparisons, the 5% significance
level (two-tail) was used. Ethical clearance was obtained
from the Human Research Ethics Committee (HREC) of
the University of KwaZulu-Natal.

Results and Conclusion:  The identified diversity challenges
experienced by international students at higher education
institutions were found to be: language and communication;
social interaction across race/ethnicity; discrimination;
Pedagogical approaches; finances; interracial conflict/tension;
curriculum; assessment methods; lifestyle adjustment;
campus services and facilities; classroom diversity; staff
interaction and lastly, campus administration and policies.
The results of this study established that financial issues
(insufficient financial aid and part-time/casual jobs); a lack
of platforms for social and interracial mixing; insufficient
campus residency; and the unpreparedness of host families
on arrival are the predominant diversity challenges
experienced by international students at UKZN. Therefore,
the writer attempted to provide recommendations from
the results and findings to ensure a truly diverse and united
university, some of which are prioritising racial cohesion
and inter-racial activity at UKZN, and looking into providing
opportunities/assistance to secure casual/part-time jobs
at university for international students.

# PA 153
Parallel Session 10:
Thursday, 29 September,
13.30 -15.30, Training Room Two
Title: Developing a future desired state for
community victory: South Arican perspectives
Authors: M Subban & AE Rippon

Abstract: Many South African communities are not
applying “best practices” for sourcing, allocating and
managing available resources efficiently in community
environments. In South Africa, civil society, supported by
local government plays an important role in the
transformation processes of existing and developing
community environments. The ultimate community
challenge is based upon integrity within a strategic

management model for government, non-profit and the
private sector. This model is intended as a tool for best
strategic management practices for community leaders in
facilitating development. The paper introduces strategic
management research in 2005, background, research
findings, challenges and lessons between 2006 and 2011
in Johannesburg, Madibeng and Umdoni municipal areas.
In Umdoni municipal area, an Integrated Development
Plan (IDP) representative forum was established to steer
stakeholder participation and implement efficiency in
resource management. The model could facilitate effective
community participation in community upliftment processes.
Theoretical and practical approaches for awareness,
experiential training and stakeholder forum development
are cited in the paper. The result: community leaders with
tools to manage resources efficiently re-instilling values,
contributing to contingency plans for corrective action,
aligning plans to community environments with business,
government and community organisations forming
sustainable development triads in developing a future
desired state for community victory.

# MAN 41
Parallel Session 10:
Thursday, 29 September ,
13.30 -15.30, Training Room Two
Title: The challenges of globalisation on public
human resource management policies and
procedures in the South African public service
Author: P Veeran

Abstract: Globalisation exercises a significant impact on
public human resource management policies and procedures
in the South African public service. The driving forces of
globalisation have affected public human resource
management to a large extent, for example, the impact of
technology demands different skills and competencies from
public officials on all levels.

This paper examines the impact of globalisation on public
human resource management policies and procedures in
the South African public service. The focus is on selected
national government departments in South Africa.

The main problem emphasised in this paper is that the
current training and development mechanisms in the South



# MAN 39
Parallel Session 9:
Thursday, 29 September,
16.00- 17.00, Training Room One
Title: Employment equity:
Are we still on target?
Author: BR Odendaal

Abstract: The Employment Equity Act, 1998, Act 55 of
1998, was created in order to bring about a paradigm shift
in South Africa's labour relations, transforming it into a
system based on equality. This change in the political life
of all South Africans has brought about huge challenges to
employers and employees alike. Seen as a threat to some,
where others view it as a positive beacon. If the Act was
correctly implemented, South Africa will be heading towards
a better competitive market and the workforce should be
equally representative of the population. This paper aims
to illustrate whether the Act has achieved its goals over
the past 13 years by means of analysis and assessment of
reports and statistical reviews. An overview is offered in
the form of a literature review of the Act and defining the
current legislation thereof in conjunction with management
theory. The paper challenges the perceptions of all South
Africans and finding possible solutions to areas in which
the Act has failed. The paper further proposes action steps
for the effective implementation of the legislation and for
the process to follow to ensure that is fair in the sense
that all employees can compete on equal terms.

# FIN 89
Parallel Session 9:
Thursday, 29 September,
16.00 - 17.00, Training Room One
Title: Stock market development and economic
growth in the SADC region: Evidence from
seven selected countries
Authors: M Sibanda & M Holden

Abstract: As global investors focus on emerging market
economies for sources of real growth, SADC member
states face varying degrees of economic and stock market
development. Of the 15 member states with a Gross
Domestic Product (GDP) of US$481.1 billion, South Africa
is the only country with a developed and robust stock
market averaging 171.1 percent of the country's GDP.

This study brings together seven selected SADC economies
using the Granger causality approach and the vector error
correction model (VECM) to find the relationship between
their economic growth and stock market development.
The study draws conclusions to the theory suggested by
Patrick (1947) on the 'demand pulling' and 'supply-led'
phenomena between economic growth and stock market
development with particular reference to the selected
SADC countries.

Key words: SADC, GDP, market capitalization, Granger
Causality, stock market development, banking development

# MAN 123
Parallel Session 10:
Thursday, 29 September,
13.30 -15.30, Training Room Two
Title: Perception of international students on
the challenges of diversity management at the
University of KwaZulu-Natal
Authors: P Maharaj, R Perumal &
S Perumal

Abstract: Background:  Between the years 2009 and
2010, an average of approximately 5400 applications were
received at the University of KwaZulu-Natal from
international students (Division of Management Information,
2010). Knowledge of international students is essential to
higher education institutions. It can be said that international
students have become a vibrant part of the diversity in
South Africa's education sector and provide immense
benefits to our economy, educational institutions, local
students and educators. However, there exists a paucity
of research on the post-choice perceptions of international
students.

Purpose and Methods: The purpose of the study was to
assess the post-choice perceptions of international students
at UKZN, with special references to diversity challenges.
A cross-sectional/survey design using questionnaires, with
both descriptive and analytical components was employed.
The researcher randomly selected 300 students from an
updated listing of the registered international students
chosen by the generation of random numbers to achieve
the objectives of the study. The researcher surveyed the
300 students which were easiest to get a hold of who

Abstracts Continued...
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Professor Stainbank is the Dean of the Faculty of Management Studies at the University of KwaZulu-
Natal (UKZN). She is a Professor of Financial Accounting in the School of Accounting at UKZN.

Stainbank teaches Financial Accounting mainly at the Masters level. She is a co-author of the text
book A Student's Guide to International Financial Reporting which is prescribed by seven universities
in South Africa at either the third year- or honours level. She has published in the SA Journal of
Accounting Research, Meditari Accountancy Research and Accounting Education: An International
Journal. She has presented papers at numerous overseas conferences.

Her research interests include accounting education, differential reporting, employee reporting and
professional accounting education programmes. She has undertaken work for UNCTAD with regards
to capacity building for high quality corporate reporting and USAID where she collaborated on an
international research project to develop an Accountancy Development Index.

She is a past-president of the Southern African Accounting Association and has also served as the
regional chairperson for KwaZulu-Natal.  Currently she is serving on the editorial boards of the SA
Journal of Accounting Research and the African Journal of Accounting, Economic, Finance and Banking
Research and she is an Editorial Adviser to Accounting Education: An International Journal, representing
the International Association for Accounting Education and Research.

Professor
Lesley Stainbank

Message from
the Dean
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Prof Tewari is the Deputy Dean, Faculty of Management Studies, University of KwaZulu-Natal and
Professor of Economics with School of Economics and Finance.

Tewari's research interests include primarily resource economics, education economics, financial
economics and econometrics. He has published some 8 books and monographs and more than 40
articles in national and international journals.

Tewari has been a visiting professor with HEC Montreal, Canada; School of Economics, University
of Shandong, China; Food and Agriculture Organisation, Rome.

Tewari is serving on the editorial boards of African Journal of Business Management, Microfinance,
Journal of Economics and International Finance. He is a Book Review Editor of Journal of Inter-
disciplinary Economics.

Prof Dev Tewari

Message from the
Conference Convener
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series of informal financial sector credit and interest rates
for Malawi using elements of tradition, customary values
and indigenous knowledge as well as two survey datasets
and principles of the Friedman method of interpolating
time series from related series. In the conclusion, we put
it that datasets constructed in this manner can be used
with minimal loss of substance to guide policy in place of
the absent actual data.
JEL: Z13, E43, E44, E51

Keywords: Informal financial sector; low income
countries; interpolation.

# ECO 133
Parallel Session 9:
Thursday, 29 September,
13.30 - 15.30, Training Room One
Title: Determinants of foreign direct
investment in SAARC countries
Authors: SI Khalid, SZA Shah &
IA Manarvi

Abstract: Aim of study is to determine such variables
in SAARC countries which can attract Foreign Direct
Investment, (FDI). These variables are very important for
ecnomicgrowth of a country. As the determinant of FDI,
Main variables were related to cost and return variables
but the affect of these variables like "Tax, Exchange rate,
Inflation, Return, Population, Subsidies and Trade
restrictions" were significant on FDI in this study. These
variables have short run relationship with FDI.  Results
proved that FDI affected through Subsidies, Tax and Trade
Barriers or Trade Restrictions in long run, for all countries.
Other variables are Interest rate, GDP per capital income
and Government expenditure has no signification results
in this study. Results of the study are strongly applicable
in all SAARC countries.

Key words: Determinants, FDI, SAARC.

# MAN 64
Parallel Session 9 :
Thursday, 29 September,
13.30 - 15.30, Training Room One
Title: Integrated sediment management in a
reservoir based on the DPSIR framework
Authors: E Onyari & P Sinha

Abstract: Excessive sedimentation can dramatically cause
reservoirs to lose their storage capacities and affect water
availability. Human activities like poor agricultural practices
can exacerbate the rate of sedimentation, although sediment
loads can also occur naturally in poorly vegetated terrains.
In South Africa, some dams have been recorded to be
excessively sedimented e.g. Welbedacht dam, on Caledon
River. The assessment and management of sediment related
impacts on such reservoirs are complex and multivariate,
involving a careful balance of environment, society and
economics. Decision makers when faced with making a
choice on the most appropriate response in managing a
given sedimented reservoir, they need a supporting tool.
This paper demonstrates integrated management of
sediments in a reservoir using a decision support system
(DSS). The DSS allowed for the assessment of various
options against indicators to address sedimentation, it was
realised that rinse out option was the most preferred
option while dry excavation option selected as worst. The
sustainability chart, indicated that rinse out and sediment
replenishment lay towards environment overweighing the
other two criteria economic and society. The dry excavation
had economics overweighing the environment and society,
this means that before a given option is taken as a measure,
it should be evaluated on how sustainable it is, preferably
the best option should lie centrally.  The rinse out option
area was the largest indicating high  scores, while sediment
replenishment indicated high  variability and compesatory
effects. Sensitivity analysis indicated that the most critical
criterion is decreased sediments in the downstream for
agriculture.

Keywords: Sedimentation, Decision support system,
Management.



 # ECO 73
Parallel Session 8:
Thursday, 29 September,
16.00 - 17.00, Lecture Theatre Two
Title: Deregulation, market structure and
competition:  The case of the South African
milk value chain
Authors: M Hatch & R Dobreva

Abstract: After substantial government intervention and
control at different levels of the value chains since the
Union of South Africa was established in 1910, the
deregulation of the agricultural sector was completed in
the late 1990's. The ushering in of free-market forces
initiated a series of adjustments in all subsectors. For
example, in the upstream part of the milk value chain, the
commercial farmers experienced increased competitive
pressure; however, a milk-processing cartel was formed
in the more concentrated downstream subsector.  This
paper uses the milk value chain as a case study to analyze
the impact of deregulation on market structure and on
the behaviour of firms at different stages of production.
We look through the lens of industrial economics and
regulation theory in order to offer explanations for some
of the major favourable and unfavourable consequences
of deregulation.  We consider post-deregulation government
intervention and producer groups as possible solutions to
the imbalance in market power along the milk value chain.

# MAN 161
Parallel Session 9:
Thursday, 29 September,
13.30- 15.30, Training Room One
Title: Managing challenges in presenting the
Free State town of the year competition
Author: JL Hattingh

The Free State is generally not at the top of the list for
national and international tourists. In an effort to enhance
the status of tourism in the Free State, a competition was
launched to provide smaller Free State towns with the
opportunity to promote them as tourist destinations. A
number of Town of the Year competitions have been held
since 2004. Hosted mostly by the newspaper group Media
24 and the Afrikaans channel Kyknet, they elicited positive
participation from the public at large. A comparison of the

different competitions revealed different methods of
determining an overall winner as well as different processes
in managing the competitions.

In 2009 the Volksblad together with their main sponsors
AHI (Afrikaanse Handelsinstituut), PwC, FNB and CUT
started the Free State Town of the Year competition.
The main aim was to provide smaller towns in the Free
State the opportunity to be recognized as a tourism
destination, to foster better co-operation between local
government and the local tourism organisations and to
provide a marketing opportunity for the town.

Managing a competition of this nature has inherent
challenges. This could include getting towns on board to
participate, establishing the criteria according to which
they will be judged, as well as selecting the adjudicators
that will do the judging.  The management of the Free
State Town of the Year competition and the process of
determining the overall winner differed from the Kyknet
and Kaap-Rapport's Town of the Year competitions. The
paper intends to uncover the management challenges the
organizers were faced with in presenting the Free State
Town of the Year competition.

# ECO 74
Parallel Session 9:
Thursday, 29 September,
13.30 - 15.30, Training Room One
Title: A portrait of informal financial sector
credit and interest rates:  Monthly time series
for Malawi
Author: HPE Ngalawa

Abstract: Nearly all low income economies do not
include informal financial transactions in official monetary
data, effectively underestimating the volume of financial
transactions and bringing into question the accuracy of
monetary authorities' expected effect of monetary policy
on economic activity. While inclusion of the informal
financial transactions in official monetary data may be
desirable, the data are usually nonexistent and occasionally
available only from once-off surveys. Even where more
than one survey data-sets are available, they are usually
at irregular intervals and often, the data are not comparable.
This paper breaks the tradition by constructing a time

Abstracts Continued...
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As CEO since 01 January 1997, Loubser has been responsible for the fundamental strategic repositioning
of the JSE, including its pioneering agreements with the London Stock Exchange and FTSE as well
as the acquisition of the South African Futures Exchange (SAFEX) and the Bond Exchange of South
Africa (BESA) by the JSE. This fundamental repositioning enabled the JSE to be listed on the JSE in
June 2006.

Until his appointment at the JSE in 1997, he was Executive Director of financial markets at Rand
Merchant Bank Limited (RMB), which he joined in May 1985. During 1987, he was part of the team
which started the futures industry in South Africa. He was Chairman of SAFEX for 2 years and
Deputy Chairman for 1 year.  Prior to his career in merchant banking, Russell qualified as a Chartered
Accountant (South Africa) in 1982 while with Arthur Andersen & Co, and obtained a MCom in
Statistics at the University of Pretoria, South Africa. Loubser is an Extraordinary Professor in Mercantile
Law at the University of Pretoria and was appointed to the Council of the University in 2007.

Loubser is a member of the King Committee on Corporate Governance, and also serves on the
Board of Directors of South African Airways and the World Federation of Exchanges.

Mr Russell Loubser
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Dr Mlambo has extensive experience of economic development and policy issues in Africa, having
worked as a Bank economist in a number of countries, including Ghana, Liberia, Egypt, South Africa
and Swaziland.

Mlambo joined the African Development Bank in 1997 as a Principal Research Economist. In 2000
he moved to Country Operations-West Region as a Principal Country Economist working on Ghana
and Liberia, and later as Chief Country Economist working on Egypt, South Africa and Swaziland.
Before joining the Bank, he worked as a university lecturer in Economics, first at the University of
Zimbabwe, and then at the University of Fort Hare in South Africa. His research interests cover areas
such as economic growth, finance, investment, and productivity growth.

He has published papers in referred journals and as chapters in edited books. He holds a PhD in
Economics from Göteborgs Universitet in Sweden.

Dr Kupukile Mlambo
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behaviour as corrupt and to say that they would engage
in it.

This study needs to be supplemented by qualitative research
in order to better understand the attitudes underlying
these responses.

# ECO 169
Parallel Session 8:
Thursday, 29 September,
13.30 - 15.30, Lecture Theatre Two
Title:  The impact of trade liberalisation on
poverty reduction in Southern Africa
Author:  E Contogiannis

Abstract: There is a guaranteed relationship between
trade liberalisation and poverty reduction. Nonetheless
results from previous studies have been inconclusive about
the direction of the association. This study diagnoses the
causality between trade liberalisation and poverty reduction
over a period of 1994 to 2005. By employing panel data
models 11 Southern African countries are incorporated
in this study.  The study utilises the random effects model
to investigate the causal effect of liberalising trade on
poverty reduction. The results from the study confirm the
existence of a positive relationship between trade
liberalisation and poverty reduction.

# ECO 56
Parallel Session 8:
Thursday, 29 September,
13.30 - 15.30, Lecture Theatre Two
Title: The determinants of working capital
management:
A study of selected JSE firms
Authors: F Kwenda & M Holden

Abstract:  This study considers the various factors that
determine working capital management in selected non-
financial firms. We have used 80 manufacturing firms from
6 sectors listed on the JSE Securities Exchange for the
period 2000-2009. The working capital requirements and
the net liquid balance have been used as the dependent
variables whereas various financial and economic factors

drawn from theory have been used as the independent
variables. Operating cycle of the firm, level of inflation,
leverage, growth of the firm, operating cash flows, firm
size, industry, return on assets Tobin's q and corporate
governance are included in the analysis. Regression analysis
on panel data for these firms over theten year period
establishes the importance of these various factors in
determining the level of working capital typically required
by firms. Finally, the study suggests some policy implications
for the managers and investors in South African markets.

# ECO 4
Parallel Session 8:
Thursday, 29 September,
16.00 - 17.00, Lecture Theatre Two
Title: The silent contributor to growth:
Improvements in reproductive health
Author: S Bundoo

Abstract: The main objectives of this paper were broadly
twofold: first, to assess the current status of Sexual
Reproductive Health (SRH) in Mauritius, to appraise the
progress made and review the areas of concern. The
second component attempts to assess the impact of
reproductive health on economic growth and on poverty.
This aspect is of central importance not only to Mauritius;
but to many other African countries. Mauritius has made
remarkable improvements in practically all components
of SRH. However, we do have some areas of concern at
the micro level. Most pressing ones identified are: increase
drop-outs among contraceptive users and more reliance
on less reliable natural methods, an increase in teenage
pregnancy, an increase in abortion rates. From the
regression analyses we see from the two-stage least squares
estimation that access to reproductive health and increasing
female's education have helped significantly to reduce the
fertility rate in Mauritius and contribute to growth. We
also find that increases in the fertility rate do make the
poor worse off. So steps to reduce fertility were critical
to reduce poverty and improve growth. The regression
results also show that growth has to some extent lost its
effectiveness in combating relative poverty over the last
decade. Hence the need for a complementary targeted
approach to combat poverty.

Keywords: Growth, reproductive health, poverty,
Mauritius.



# MAN 171
Parallel Session 7 : Thursday, 29 September -
16.00 - 17.00 - Lecture Theatre One
Title:  Economic viability of business HIVE
infrastructure for the Kwadabeka township in
KZN (South Africa)
Authors:  L Kunene & N Dyili

Abstract:  Townships in South Africa are synonymous with
an array of social ills coupled with economic stagnation.
The Improvement and development of townships is said
to have the potential to yield an accelerated process of
eradicating many of these unfortunate circumstances. The
aim of this paper is to ascertain the impact of business
hive infrastructure on the economic livelihood of
KwaDabeka Township in North West Durban, South
Africa. The study itself is exploratory in nature, as such;
it becomes the foundation for further in-depth research
to take place in the future. The paper reveals the current
SMME structure, and their suitability to serve the
community. Given the nature of the environment for
development as revealed by this research, possible strategy
suggestions are then designed towards the growth
possibilities for KwaDabeka.  A two pronged research
model requiring both qualitative as well as basic quantitative
methods was implemented for this research. Interpretative
naturalistic approach was applied in the case of the Protex
Business Hives, basic quantitave methods were applied to
understand the difficulties faced by the community and
SMME's in the area.

# ECO 45
Parallel Session 8:
Thursday, 29 September,
13.30 - 15.30, Lecture Theatre Two
Title: Poverty eradication agendas in Nigeria:
The national poverty eradication programme
(NAPEP) revisited
Authors: C Ugoh & WI Ukpere

Abstract: Poverty is multi-dimensional. It is characterised
by lack of purchasing power, exposure to risk, malnutrition,
high mortality rate, low life expectancy, insufficient access
to social and economic services, etc. Poverty in Nigeria
has reached an alarming level and is blamed on non-clear
government social policies. Across the world, government
plays a key role in poverty alleviation.  In the case of

Nigeria, the inability of successive governments to streamline
and harness the enormous potentials for improved service
delivery in all the existing structures of poverty eradication
has resulted into persistent poverty.  The paper seeks to
explore the extent to which public policies have affected
the poverty alleviation programmes in Nigeria with special
emphasis on National Poverty Eradication Programme
(NAPEP). This is meta-analytical paper which is based on
secondary data. It is a qualitative study which is based on
conceptual analysis, theory building and the emic perspective
(authors' viewpoint). It considers the poverty eradication
programmes in Nigeria, delineate the shortcoming and
postulate remedial measures to achieve successful poverty
alleviation programmes in Nigeria.

Keywords: Poverty, Alleviation, Globalization, Eradication

# ECO 79
Parallel Session 8:
Thursday, 29 September,
13.30 - 15.30, Lecture Theatre Two
Title: Attitudes towards public sector
corruption: A study of University students in
KwaZulu-Natal
Authors: A van der Merwe & G Harris

Abstract: The aim of this article is to ascertain the
perceptions of public sector corruption held by university
students, drawing on a questionnaire completed by 509
second-year Durban University of Technology and
University of KwaZulu-Natal economics/business studies
students in mid-2010.

An overwhelming proportion of respondents regarded
corruption as serious or very serious and believed that it
had worsened over the previous three years. Indian
respondents were more likely than Africans to regard
corruption as serious and becoming worse but a very large
majority of both ethnic groups held these views. All of the
ten scenarios presented were judged to be corrupt by the
majority of respondents, although there was a wide range
across the scenarios. A sizeable minority reported their
willingness to engage in the behaviour presented in the
scenarios. Female respondents were more likely than
males to report a behaviour as corrupt and to say that
they would not engage in it, while African respondents
were more likely than Indian respondents to report a

Abstracts Continued...
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Professor Geach is a Senior Professor at the Graduate School of Business at the University of
KwaZulu-Natal. He is also the Advocate of the High Court of South Africa.

Geach specialises in taxation, corporate law, trusts, financial accounting and financial planning, and
he is a business consultant and is also a non-executive director of Grindrod Limited.  Geach regularly
presents seminars throughout South Africa on a wide variety of topics for a number of professional
and business organisations.

He is author of 'Guide to the Close Corporations Act', Handbook for Executors, Trustees and
Curators,' Guide to the Companies Act', 'Capital Gains Tax in South Africa: The essential  Guide',
and further co-authored 'The Financial Advisers Development Series', 'South African Corporate
Business Administration,' The South African Financial Planning Handbook,' 'Trusts: Law and Practice'
and 'Companies and other business structures.'
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HRM, Poland.

# MAN 172
Parallel Session 7:
Thursday, 29 September,
13.30 - 15.30, Lecture Theatre One
Title: Towards an understanding of Retail
Strategy and shopping behaviour: Perspectives
from a developing country
Author: V Naicker

Abstract: This research indicates that in order for
retailers to achieve their primary objective of increasing
the amount of feet into their stores, some powerful, highly
effective strategic tools that retailers possess can be utilised
in an effective manner to meet their objectives. From the
multitude of strategic choices available for each decision,
a retailer can choose any combination. A survey was
conducted to collect data on customer behaviour, recruiting,
store design, retail marketing, SCM, CRM and a few other
criteria in the South African retail sector. In this descriptive
study, it is established whether a retailer that makes an
initial choice about which strategy to implement complies
with existing understanding about their consumers'
preferences. Using a previously validated and modified
questionnaire, a unique data set covered all retailer sectors.
Patterns and trends were detected to study the
determinants of various strategic retail combinations for
retailers. The data indicated asymmetric evaluations of
choices and a few distinct patterns. Moreover, a few
associations between store preferences and price are
identified to specific locations of the consumers. Some
combinations are more similar than others and a concern
that the pricing strategy in isolation fails to portray a
complete picture.

# MAN 119
Parallel Session 7:
Thursday, 29 September,
13.30 - 15.30, Lecture Theatre One
Title: A strategic management approach to
service delivery in local government

Author: SE Cronjé

Abstract:  The provision of housing to the poor has
always been a contentious issue in public administration
and has acquired special significance in the current political
environment of service delivery in South Africa. The article
comprises a brief overview of the literature on management
theory and strategic management. On the basis of the
literature, an input-output transformational systems model
is presented on how management staff can achieve their
strategic objectives. The model is a normative one intent
on assisting managers to attain understanding of set
objectives effectively and efficiently. The assumptions
underlying the model emphasize that the model strives to
improve performance. Data were collected by means of
a mixed approach of a questionnaire and semi-structured
interviews amongst management staff in the Housing
Department of a Metropolitan Council.  The article
concludes by explaining the implications of the proposed
strategic management model for management within a
local authority.

Key words: Systems model; Assumptions; Management
theory;  Strategic management.

# MAN 44
Parallel Session 7:
Thursday, 29 September,
16.00 - l7.00, Lecture Theatre One
Title: The functional relationship between
current globalisation and human resource
Author: WI Ukpere

Abstract: Does globalisation promote general prosperity?
The answer to this question is not an easy one, given the
complexity of the phenomenon. How has globalisation, a
force of changes affected global workers, working conditions
and working environment? The answer to this question
can be traced in the functional relationship between current
globalisation and human resources. It is obvious currently,
that, a negative functional relationship exists between
globalisation and human resources.

Keywords: Downward spiral, exploitation, globalisation,
human resources, mergers, technology.
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Professor Wilfred Isioma Ukpere, obtained his Bachelor of Commerce (BCom) and Master of
Commerce (MCom) from Punjabi University Patiala, India. He further obtained another MCom
(Business Administration) from Jiwaji University Gwalior, India, and subsequently obtained his PhD
(Human Resources Management) from Cape Peninsula University of Technology, Cape Town, where
he lectured and served as a Head of Department: Entrepreneurship & Business Management.

Ukpere is currently an Associate Professor in the Department of Industrial Psychology and People
Management at the University of Johannesburg. He has authored three books and several articles in
ISI, IBSS and DoE accredited Journals. He has been a visiting academic to some international institutions
such as Punjabi University Patiala, India, Spirut Haret University, Romania, University of Cologne,
Germany, University of Port Harcourt, University of Benin, University of Lagos, etc. He has served
as a scientific reviewer to several academic Journals and international conferences. He is an Editorial
Advisory Board Member to several academic journals including the International Journal of Social
Economics (Emerald Insight). He is the Chief Editor of the Journal of Management and Technology,
and current Editor in chief of African Journal of Business Management.
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Professor Harris has been Professor of Economics at UKZN since 1999. Prior to this, he taught at
the University of New England, Australia (1980-99), the Malaysian Agricultural University (1984),
Lincoln University, New Zealand (1978-80), the University of Papua New Guinea (1972-78) and La
Trobe University, Australia (1969-71).

His main interests in economics have been evaluation methods, development economics, health
economics and the economics of conflict and security. He established the postgraduate Centre for
Peace Studies at UNE in 1990 and has played a leading role in the Conflict Resolution & Peace Studies
programme at UKZN.

He edited Recovery from Armed Conflict in Developing Countries (Routledge: London, 1999) and
Achieving security in sub-Saharan Africa: cost effective alternatives to the military (Pretoria: Institute
for Security Studies, 2004) and is a member of the editorial boards of five academic journals (Education
Economics, the Journal of Interdisciplinary Economics, Economics of Peace & Security Journal, Africa
Peace & Conflict Journal and Injury Prevention.

He is heavily involved with Phoenix Zululand, a restorative justice NGO working with prison inmates
in Zululand and with the KwaZulu-Natal network of the Alternatives to Violence Project.

Professor
Geoff Harris
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a peace dividend) may have positive economic externalities
through uninterrupted trade been member states in regional
groupings.  There is dearth of studies that focused on the
relationship between conflict or military expenditure and
regional integration in southern Africa. Most of the studies
focus on the benefits and strategies that enhance regional
integration, without analyzing the importance of regional
integration to security sector developments. Security
sector studies have in general ignored the importance of
economic and regional integration in ensuring reduction
in military spending while consolidating peace. The results
of this study show that regional integration has a negative
impact on military expenditure in southern Africa.

# MAN 17
Parallel Session 7:
Thursday, 29 September,
13.30 - 15.30, Lecture Theatre One
Title: The postgraduate service experience and
service quality:  In search of more appropriate
assessment instruments
Authors: KK Govender & S Ramroop

Abstract: Considering it is very important for
postgraduate students to have a positive postgraduate
service experience and excellent service quality, and also
that currently most of the instruments used are adaptations
from service quality management, this paper reports on
further attempts to develop and validate instruments to
improve the measurement of Higher Education (HE)
services. A 6-item postgraduate service experience
(PGSERVEXP), and a 26 item postgraduate service quality
(PGSQUAL) instrument constructed on a 5-point Likert
scale were developed and validated.

The PGSQUAL and PGSERVEXP instruments were tested
for validity and reliability among 816 recent (2011)
postgraduates at a large research university in South Africa.
From a response rate of almost 53%, both research
instruments were found to be fairly reliable and valid
measures of postgraduate service quality and the overall
postgraduate service experience. Factor analysis was carried
out using the Principal Components method with varimax
rotation using the SPSS (Version 18) software to identify
unique factors present in the data, and as such assess the
discriminant validity of the PGSQUAL instrument. All 26

items of the PGSQUAL instrument  loaded onto two
factors, namely the supervisor/service employee (SQ16;
SQ18 and SQ 23), and institutional support (SQ17; SQ19-
25 and SQ26), and the aforementioned two factors
returned Cronbach alpha values of 0.978 and
0.910 respectively.

The 6-item PGSERVEXP instrument which produced a
Cronbach's alpha of 0.867 also alluded that the instrument
is a fairly valid measure of the overall PG service experience.

A limitation of the study could be the sample size, and
thus confirmation or otherwise of our findings could be
determined by undertaking a similar research process
among a larger sample across several similar higher
education institutions. Thus we limit our findings to the
current scientific setting.

# MAN 35
Parallel Session 7:
Thursday, 29 September,
13.30 - 15.30, Lecture Theatre One
Title: Innovation levers:
Impact of HRM
Author: D Lewicka

Abstract: This paper analyses the impact of HRM
practices on innovation of an enterprise. It demonstrates
that creation of pro-innovative attitudes in an organisation
takes place at each stage of the personnel process.

The research has been carried out in four enterprises:
two operating on the global market and two - locally in
Poland. Special attention has been paid to the issue of
motivating for innovative activities. Moreover, the research
has resulted in presenting a profile of an innovator and
involved an analysis of various employee activities in the
area of innovation.

Organisations operating in the contemporary competitive
market reality have increasing difficulties in meeting new
challenges underlying success on the market. Innovation
is among the most effective keys to success. On the basis
of a comprehensive analysis of certain factors, a diagnosis
can be made and guidelines (key learning points) for HRM
formulated.

innovate
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Programme
TIME VENUE

08:00 Registration GSB Foyer

09:00 - 11:15 Opening Plenary Session

Welcome Address: Professor John Mubangizi
Keynote Speaker: Mr Russell Loubser
Keynote Speaker: Dr Kupukile Mlambo
Vote of Thanks: Professor Lesley Stainbank
Chair: Professor Kriben Pillay

Auditorium

11:15 - 11:45 TEA / COFFEE Comsa Lounge

11:45 - 12:30 Keynote Speaker: Professor Walter Geach
Chair:                 Professor Kriben Pillay

Auditorium

12:30 - 13:30 LUNCH Comsa Lounge
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# FIN 68
Parallel Session 6:
Thursday, 29 September,
13.30 - 15.30, Auditorium
Title: An investigation of the role of short-
term financial management in non-profit
organisations in the context of a financial
recession
Authors: B Strydom & T Stephen

Abstract: The recent financial crisis has resulted in a
sharp decline in donor funding causing severe financial
difficulties for many non-profit organisations (NPO). This
study examines whether or not NPOs employ sound
short-term financial management practices and whether
the use of financial management practices has affected
their ability to survive the difficult economic climate. A
survey was conducted using a sample of NPOs located in
Pietermaritzburg. The study finds that the majority of
NPOs surveyed utilise recommended financial management
principles but that there is no statistical relationship
between their use and the experience of financial distress.
It is found that having sufficient reserves and the existence
of a separate finance committee are significantly related
to the absence of financial distress. Further we find evidence
to suggest that the size and age of the NPO as well as the
experience of its financial manager are significant factors
in whether or not financial distress is experienced.

Keywords: Non-profit organisations, short-term financial
management, budgeting, financial crisis.

# ECO 80
Parallel Session 6:
Thursday, 29 September,
16.00 - 17.00, Auditorium
Title: Analysis of policy effectiveness in the
promotion of electricity generation in Ghana
Authors: DJ Bosco

Abstract: To promote investments in the production
of electricity from hydro-energy sources several policy
instruments can be used. Ghana has developed her own
national mix of policy instruments to promote investment
in electricity generation from hydro-energy sources. The
general objective of this study is to provide a clear overview
of the effectiveness of policy instruments used in Ghana
for the promotion of the production of electricity from
hydro-energy sources. The study also describes the
proportion and implications of hydro-energy sources in
the present energy mix. The description of policy
instruments used is based on policy documents, laws and
other secondary sources.

Key words: Ghana, Policy, Electricity and hydro-electric
power.

# ECO 106
Parallel Session 6:
Thursday, 29 September,
16.00 - 17.00, Auditorium
Title: Military expenditure and regional
integration in Southern Africa
Author: Z Tambudzai

Abstract: Military expenditure in developing countries
and Africa in particular has over the years produced a
varying mix of positive and negative economic development
effects across countries. In Africa milex and conflict had
an overall negative impact on economic growth and
development. Conflict also negatively affects efforts at
consolidating regional integration in general. The negative
effects are most pronounced in countries facing legitimacy
and security crises like Zimbabwe and the DRC. Countries
afflicted by conflict and poverty pay higher economic costs
for their national security. The paper explores the effect
of regional integration on military expenditure in Southern
Africa. The basic premise of the research is that economic
integration reduces conflict and eventually military
expenditure. In addition regional security integration (via



ethic. By and large, its epistemological roots have remained
firmly within the framework of Rationalism and
methodological individualism and consequently it has not
been able to shed itself of its neoclassical moorings, the
very paradigm it originally set out to replace. I illustrate
several of the contradictions apparent in the discipline as
hitherto enunciated, and I critically analyse the reasons
for some of these shortcomings. Finally, I conclude by
arguing that if Islamic economics is to fulfil its raison d'être,
its proponents must resolve its theoretical and practical
difficulties by clearly expounding on its weltanschauung
and develop its content and form appropriate to this
worldview.

# ECO 82
Parallel Session 6:
Thursday, 29 September,
13.30 - 15.30, Auditorium
Title: Household energy management:  An
empirical evidence from Sonbhadra district of
Uttar Pradesh State, India
Authors: S Kushwaha, JS Bohra, S Prem & VA
Tenebe

Abstract:  As India has achieved landmark growth in
various fields, but still some of the regions are expecting
basic amenities to be strengthen. Planning commission of
India has identified over hundred districts in India as
economically backward and treating them under special
drive of development. Crisis of energy for cooking and
lighting is of critical importance as rural households have
very little time to themselves. This study examined the
role of female farmers in household energy management
in Mayorpur block of Sonbhadra District. The study
demonstrates that gender roles in kitchen are predominantly
cultural and social driven. It was revealed fuelwood and
crop residues as the primary fuel for cooking and females
were exclusively responsible for its collection and
management; More than 70 per cent female farmers were
taking decision in the cooking energy system. Therefore
a key factor in moving up the energy ladder would be
tackling the cultural barriers via the “location specific”

approach. Constraints to efficient and effective rural energy
management identified were decreased access to energy
sources as settlements are scattered in forest and poorly
connected, inadequate access to education, credit, income,
time and contact with extension services. Males and females
play very distinct and definite roles and females were
actively playing leading roles in rural energy management,
Extensionist / policy makers should seriously consider in
their policies, project design and implementations the
multiple role of female farmers and the responsibilities,
tasks, expectations and constraints associated with these
multiple roles, for they profoundly affect the time and
energy available to farmers for both productive and
reproductive tasks and their ability and readiness to engage
in them. Study of this nature is recommended at the
National level for appropriate rural energy policies and
sustainable energy solutions. There is pressing need of
incorporating energy solution in all projects running or
planned for similar areas.

Keywords: Fuelwood, Household Energy Management,
Extensionist, Sustainable Energy Solution.

# ECO 94
Parallel Session 6:
Thursday, 29 September,
13.30 - 15.30, Auditorium
Title: The housing deficits in Ghana:  Market
failure or policy failure
Authors: F Tandoh & DD Tewari

Abstract: Ghana has over one million housing deficits
and an annual deficit of 60% with room occupancy of 4
persons per room. This paper investigates the causes of
the deficit. Government policies on housing over the years
are critically analysed as well as private sector initiatives
over the years to fill the gap. Economics solutions are
proposed to the problems found from both the government
and the private sector.

Abstracts Continued...
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TIME VENUEPARALLEL SESSION  1 - WEDNESDAY
KEY: # ABSTRACT REFERENCE NUMBER

13:30 - 15:30 ECONOMICS: NATURAL RESOURCES
CHAIR:             PROFESSOR KANTI BHOWAN

# ECO 5 SB Oumar & DD Tewari
Estimation of elasticities of domestic water demand
in Cameroon

# ECO 78 SB Oumar & DD Tewari
Charting the evolution of access to drinking water
and sanitation services in urban centres of selected
African countries

# ECO 26 AK Pandey & DD Tewari
Role of marketing and value addition in improving the
living standard of rural poor and sustainable
development on non timber forest products in
central India

# PA 72 FA Ruffin
Central city BIDs in the globalizing metropolis:
Localised neoliberalism in Cape Town, eThekwini
and Johannesburg?

# MAN 65 IP Molobela & P Sinha
Management of water resources and human adaptation
to climate change: A review

Auditorium

PARALLEL  SESSIONS

15:30 - 16:00 TEA / COFFEE Comsa Lounge

16:00 - 17:30 CHAIR: MS MALINDI KUNENE

# MAN 63 N Fungura
Water quality management in South Africa

# MAN 62 P Sinha, N Fungura & E Onyari
Management policy on dam safety

# MAN 170 Y Ramnarain & K Bhowan
The impact of social media browsing on commercial
activity in the youth market

Auditorium
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increasingly sophisticated and diverse. Studies conducted
in the UK and the USA point to the current status of
online security as a major contributor to users shying away
from transacting business online. The aim of this study is
to determine South African user perceptions regarding
online security in relation to conducting business online.

The rationale for the study was the determination of the
extent of negative perceptions regarding online security.
This, in order to address specifics aimed at generating an
increased positive attitude towards online security thereby
resulting in a growth of the e-commerce user community.
Tentative comparisons were made to a prior study
conducted in 2005 to determine whether the intervening
time span had modified perceptions in any way.

Significant in the findings was that user education
surrounding internet security is crucial and needs to be
facilitated. Apart from the comforting knowledge that
security processes have been implemented, users need to
be more intimately involved in the application of the
security process itself. User education in the area of the
safety and integrity associated with conducting business
online needs to be addressed as a priority. Additionally
there is a crucial need to impress upon them the need to
perform their security-related functions if the tarnished
reputation of online business activities is to be salvaged.

Keywords: Online Security, E-commerce, User
Awareness, South Africa.

# MAN 154
Parallel Session 5:
Thursday, 29 September,
10.00 - 12.30, Training Room Two
Title: Why three advertising exposures may
be enough: Empirical evidence from Pakistan
Authors: W Ahmad & Z Mahmood

Abstract: This study reviews the available literature on
advertising exposure and empirically investigates the relative
effects of single and three advertising exposures on the
effectiveness of advertisements in terms of recall, attitude
of advertising viewers towards the advertisement, brands
and their purchase intent for the advertised brands
respectively. The advertisements, embedded in a television

program, were shown to two separate groups of research
participants in single and three advertising exposures such
that subjects in three exposures group watched the
advertisements three times as compared to only one
exposure in single exposure. Based on the obtained
responses from research participants in single and three
exposures, the data was analyzed for Mean significant
difference in unaided brand and advertisement recall,
advertisement and brand attitude and lastly purchase intent
for the advertised brands. The findings of this study reveal
that as advocated by previous researchers, advertisements
in three exposures elicited significantly greater brand and
advertisement recall than advertisements watched in single
exposure. Similarly, the advertisement and brand attitude
as well as purchase intent were found significantly more
favourable in three exposure group as compared to these
measures in single exposure. Collectively, the results of
this study provide strong evidence about the superior
performance of three advertising exposures compared to
single exposure. In the light of the findings of this study,
three advertising exposures have been suggested as more
effective for testing an advertising phenomenon in
experimental study setting.

Keywords: Single Exposure, Three Exposures, Recall,
Attitude, Purchase Intent.

# ECO 161
Parallel Session 6:
Thursday, 29 September,
13.30 - 15.30, Auditorium
Title:  Islamic economics:  Still in search of
an identity
Author: AC Mahomedy

Abstract: The last few decades have seen a phenomenal
growth of the emerging discipline of Islamic Economics
and Finance. In this paper I trace the origins and birth of
this nascent science, examining the various factors that
gave impetus to its emergence and development. I contrast
the different characterisations of the discipline as it has
developed within the broader socio-political context and
the reasons thereof. Despite the concerted efforts of the
proponents of Islamic economics to shape for their discipline
a distinctive paradigm they have had little success in doing
so beyond arguing that it is underpinned by a strong moral
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TIME VENUEPARALLEL SESSION  2 - WEDNESDAY
KEY: # ABSTRACT REFERENCE NUMBER

13:30 - 15:30 ECONOMICS CHAIR:
PROFESSOR TERRY CONTOGIANNIS

# ECO 85 B Strydom, K McCullough &
A Christison
The efficiency of South Africa white maize
futures market

# ECO 159 MT Smith & JS Goebel
Comprehensive and targeted cost-benefit analysis
(CBA) for rural development project in Africa

# ECO 67 D Mahadea
On the determinants of economic happiness:
Can KZN be happier?

# ECO 102 R Rena
The impact of public and private investments on the
Namibian economy: An empirical analysis

Lecture Theatre One

PARALLEL  SESSIONS

15:30 - 16:00 TEA / COFFEE Comsa Lounge

16:00 - 17:30 CHAIR: PROFESSOR TERRY CONTOGIANNIS

# ECO 156 A Charteris
The pricing efficiency of South African exchange
traded funds

# ECO 134 A van Niekerk
The global financial crisis and global economic
governance: Harmonising and accelerating regulation
and reform

# ECO 108 V Tang
Are exports the engine of growth in Mauritius?
Evidence of co-integration and causality

Lecture Theatre One

solutions
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TIME VENUEPARALLEL SESSION  3 - WEDNESDAY
KEY: # ABSTRACT REFERENCE NUMBER

13:30 - 15:30 ACCOUNTING AND FINANCE CHAIR:
PROFESSOR GEOFF HARRIS

# ACC 10 L Stainbank
Perspectives on the form and content of financial
reporting for small and medium-sized entities

# ACC 11 L Stainbank & T Ntukabumwe
The adoption of international reporting financial reporting
standards in developing countries: The case of Rwanda

#  ACC 147 B Steyn & L Stainbank
Do the tenets of Berle and means apply in South Africa?

# FIN 69 SS Msomi
The future of hedge funds in South Africa's private
banking sector

# ECO  171 PW Saungweme,
P Brijlal & R Peters
A framework for combating insider trading on developing
stock exchanges: Evidence from the Zimbabwean Stock
Exchange

Lecture Theatre Two

PARALLEL  SESSIONS

15:30 - 16:00 TEA / COFFEE Comsa Lounge

16:00 - 17:30 CHAIR: PROFESSOR GEOFF HARRIS

# ACC 24 M Mkhize, R Perumal & S Perumal
The chartered accountancy profession charter:
Perceptions of managers and trainees in accounting
firms in KwaZulu-Natal, South Africa

# FIN 115 B Strydom & C Kachecha
Using accounting data as a measure of systematic risk

# FIN 91 T Chimucheka & EC Rungani
The impact of inaccessibility to bank finance and lack of
financial management knowledge to small, medium and
micro enterprises in Buffalo City Municipality, South Africa

Lecture Theatre Two

the field now called practitioner research, and which
extends beyond teaching into many forms of professional
practice, especially areas where change of some kind is
required. This paper draws a distinction between self-
study as a cognitive strategy (where meta-critical thinking
is employed in the development of professional practice)
and self-study as mindful self-observation (which is a form
of metacognition), where the latter can be regarded as an
ontological condition prior to the thinking process, and
which makes for more mindful rather than mindless living
and learning.  The implications for research in general will
be considered, and in particular specific attention will be
given to the context of developing Local Economic
Development (LED) practitioner researchers who are
engaged in postgraduate study.

# LED 12
Parallel Session 5:
Thursday, 29 September,
10.00 - 12.30, Training Room Two
Title: Partnerships, brokering and local
economic development
Author: S Hardman

Abstract: This paper addresses the concept of brokering,
suggesting its importance in informing the leadership role
of the Local Economic Development Practitioner. From
a theoretical perspective it considers Local Economic
Development from a Critical Systems perspective, and
considers social/cross-sector partnerships from the
theoretical framework provided by critical systems thinking.

The intention of the paper is to critically inform the role
of the Local Economic Development practitioner in relation
to leadership.

Key words: Critical systems thinking, cross-sector
partnerships, local economic development, brokering.

# IS&T 98
Parallel Session 5:
Thursday, 29 September,
10.00 - 12.30, Training Room Two

Title: Enhancing supply chain performance: An
information
system approach
Authors: N Ajayi & M Maharaj

Abstract: We are in an era where the globalization of
competition also means the enhancement of business
processes and various supply chain operations. This
globalized competition also means that organizations must
improve the performance of their supply chain in order
to survive. A supply chain may be described as the system
of organization of information, material, cash, people and
other resources involved in the moving of products or
services from the suppliers to final consumers. Information
is regarded as an integral element of a supply chain because
it is the link between all its operations and activities.
Information is also regarded as the focal point of enhancing
the performance of any supply chain and its business
processes. However, the information transferred within
a supply chain is dependent on the structure of the supply
chain information system. This paper presents the role of
information systems within supply chains and consequently
how information systems can be used to enhance the
performance of supply chains so as to attain a competitive
advantage.

# IS&T 163
Parallel Session 5:
Thursday, 29 September,
10.00 - 12.30, Training Room Two
Title: A preliminary investigation of users'
negative perceptions concerning online security
in E-commerce in
South Africa
Authors: Z Bulbulia & H Gokal

Abstract: The information age presents many fears of
security threats to the integrity, confidentiality, and
availability of information systems and their associated
data. Despite the advent of countermeasures such as
antivirus software, firewalls, security patches, and password
change control systems, amongst others, to protect
information systems online attacks have increased
significantly. Vast sums are spent by both the government
and business sectors on deflecting mechanisms and on
cleaning up after online attacks which are becoming

Abstracts Continued...
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Programme Continued...

TIME VENUEPARALLEL SESSION 4 - Wednesday
KEY: # ABSTRACT REFERENCE NUMBER

13:30 - 15:30 INFORMATION SYSTEMS & TECHNOLOGY
CHAIR: PROFESSOR BRIAN McARTHUR

# IS&T 148 UR Averweg
Revisit of CSFs for decision-making support systems
implementation in South Africa

# IS&T 30 JW Wing, T Andrew & D Petkov
Software requirements and the client - an exploration
of underlying complexity of the problem

# IS&T 127 D McCabe
Web mediation and enterprise resource planning (ERP)
systems in the supply chain

# IS&T 28 B van Niekerk & MS Maharaj
Mobile malware trends

Training Room One

PARALLEL  SESSIONS

15:30 - 16:00 TEA / COFFEE Comsa Lounge

16:00 - 17:30 CHAIR: PROFESSOR BRIAN McARTHURS

# IS&T 8 H Patrick, MS Maharaj & Z Bulbulia
Employee consumer fraud within government

# IS&T 32 D Kumar
Creating depreciation resistant IT infrastructures using
thin client technology

# IS&T 130 UR Averweg
Information technology acceptance in the eThekwini
Municipal Area:  An investigation of perceived usefulness
and perceived ease of use constructs

Training Room One
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The Ministry of Strategic Planning and a Ministry of
Performance, Monitoring and Evaluation in the Presidency
was established in 2009. The purpose of the Performance,
Monitoring and Evaluation Ministry is to consistently assess
the performance of the government's initiatives in all three
spheres of government and to help improve service delivery
capacity while improving accountability of public officials.
The Local Government Turnaround Strategy Report (2009:
2) states that the country faces a risk of higher poverty
levels if local government fails to perform its developmental
mandate.

According to the Constitution (1996: 116), public
administration must incorporate the values and principles
of efficient, effective and economical use of resources,
accountability, transparency and the development of human
capital. In terms of Section 26 of the Municipal Systems
Act 2000, the Integrated Development Planning Policy sets
out the service delivery and economic development
priorities of a municipality by establishing key performance
indicators and performance targets. In addition, each
municipality must set up a performance management
system, encourage a culture of performance and administer
its affairs in an economical, effective, efficient and accountable
manner (Section 38 of the Municipal Systems Act 2000).
The Green Paper on Performance, Monitoring and
Evaluation established a Performance Management System
where all government departments are held accountable
to deliver on their outcomes and impacts.

Against the above background, the paper explores the
role of Monitoring and Evaluation Systems to enhance
service delivery at the local sphere of government.

# PA 136
Parallel Session 4:
Thursday, 29 September,
10.00 - 12.30, Training Room One
Title: The role of information management in
the Department of Health with particular
reference to emergency medical rescue services
in KwaZulu-Natal
Authors: K Thumbiran & M Subban

Abstract: Emergency Medical Rescue Service (EMRS)
at eThekwini provides an ambulance service to citizens of

the district. Several factors play a role for this service to
be effective and efficient. One key factor is information
management. The KwaZulu-Natal Department of Health
highlighted many challenges in its 2005-2009/2010 Strategic
Plan, and amongst others, challenges of an inadequate
management information system at EMRS. Further, decision-
making becomes uncertain in the absence of reliable and
accurate information. In order to provide a quality service
to the citizens, there must be effective information
management. To achieve this objective, EMRS has to have
an information culture. This denotes socially transmitted
pattern of behaviours and principles on information use
in an organisation. It ought to be part of the organization's
values, norms and practices in management and information
use. Values are sincerely held beliefs concerning goals and
uniqueness of the organisation, and its attainment of goals.
Norms are rules or generally accepted standards that
define anticipated behaviors in the organisation. Practices
illustrate how people find, organize, use and share
information as part of work patterns. Against this
background, the paper presents an empirical research and
recommendations at EMRS on information culture towards
optimal health status for all persons.

# LED 3
Parallel Session 5:
Thursday, 29 September,
10.00 - 12.30, Training Room Two
Title: Local economic development (LED) and
mindful research:  Deepening the practitioner
research paradigm
Author: K Pillay

Abstract: Practitioner research, historically, has grown
out of the self-study movement initiated by British teacher
educators who saw the need to interrogate their own
teaching practices in order to deepen the practices of
their learner teachers (2004).  Parallel to this was the
reaction by teachers to the authority of academic
educationists making pronouncements on what should
happen in the classroom.  The movement of self-study,
then, was essentially a research initiative where practitioners
researched their own practice in order to bring about
change in the classroom. In the last two decades a
considerable body of research material has emerged
(Loughran, 2004, p. ix), which in turn has developed into



The Kwanaloga Games which have taken place annually
for the last ten years under the aegis of the KwaZulu-
Natal Local Government Association (KWANALOGA)
are a good example of successful collaboration between
three spheres of government.

This paper argues that if diverse government entities can
align their objectives, processes and resources around a
specific outcome like the Kwanaloga Games, then it is
possible for the same spheres of government to reach
similar alignment for provision of housing, water, safety,
security and other crucial developmental outcomes.

Based on qualitative and quantitative research conducted
with a range of stakeholders, this paper examines processes,
procedures and collaborations between three spheres of
government in the staging of the Kwanaloga Games. The
findings are analysed in relation to a theoretical framework
of intergovernmental relations and multi-level governance.
The research concludes with suggestions on how lessons
to be drawn from Kwanaloga Games collaboration can
guide the same governmental participants to align their
objectives, processes and resources for delivery of more
extended developmental outcomes.

# PA 152
Parallel Session 4:
Thursday, 29 September,
10.00 - 12.30, Training Room One

Title: Accelerating service delivery through
expanded public works programme
Authors: TCN Sithole & TI Nzimakwe

Abstract:  The Inanda, Ntuzuma, KwaMashu (INK) area
has been the main concern of the eThekwini Municipality.
This area has been marked for its poverty and high crime
rate and has a bigger population. In terms of the eThekwini
Municipality's Integrated Development Plan (IDP) and the
Local Economic Development (LED) this area needs to
fight poverty through providing sustainable programmes
that will lead to economic growth and development thus
changing the lives of many. There are policies and strategies
that the government has embarked on to fight poverty
and unemployment in the country but still this pandemic
is growing. This paper looks at how government has

intervened in this community through the Expanded Public
Works Programme (EPWP). The programme is intended
for those people who have no employment or any source
of income and its aim is to reach the poorest of the poor
anywhere in the country. A sample was chosen through
the purposeful method from a population frame of all
people in the INK area who had worked in the EPWP.
The researchers interviewed community leaders in the
area who had been directly involved in the programme.
The results are indicative of government strides to reduce
poverty. The impact of the programme seems positive.
This is mainly because of the knowledge and skills that the
beneficiaries gained during the programme. However, the
issue of job creation is still a major challenge in terms of
addressing poverty in the INK area.

Keywords: public works programme, unemployment,
poverty alleviation, community.

# PA 160
Parallel Session 4:
Thursday, 29 September,
10.00 - 12.30, Training Room One
Title: Monitoring and evaluation systems for
enhanced service delivery in local government
Authors: IG Govender & Y Penceliah

Abstract: The poor performance in local government
across the country is the result of serious limitations of
service delivery and governance programmes. Legislative
non-compliance, corruption, incompetence, lack of capacity
and poor financial management have been key factors that
result in poor performance of municipalities. Thus far the
government's response to correct the situation of poor
service delivery has not yielded the expected improvements.

Despite the government's Project Consolidate initiative
in 2004 and the Local Government Turnaround Strategy
in 2009, civil unrests due to poor service delivery continue.
In 2004, Cabinet approved an implementation plan to
develop a Government wide Monitoring and Evaluation
System (GWMES) to ensure an integrated framework for
the monitoring and evaluation principles, practices and
standards that would ultimately assist in providing better
services to the public.

Abstracts Continued...
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TIME VENUEPARALLEL SESSION 5 - Wednesday
KEY: # ABSTRACT REFERENCE NUMBER

13:30 - 15:30 ECONOMICS & EDUCATION CHAIR:
PROFESSOR KRISH GOVENDER

# MAN 140 CG Iwu
Making a case for teaching and learning: can used books
assist?  A case of a tertiary institution

# MAN 132 D Kokt
Changing and maintaining organisational culture
at Universities

# ECO 19 KG Bokana & DD Tewari
Performance of students in the Faculty of Management
Studies, UKZN: An econometric analysis

# FIN 86 FA Ajagbe, BA Oyelere &
JO Ajetomobi
Analysis of access to and demand for credit by small
scale entrepreneurs in Oyo State, Nigeria

# ECO 171 PW Saungweme,
P Brijlal & R Peters
A framework for combating insider trading on developing
stock exchanges: Evidence from the Zimbabwean Stock
Exchange

Training Room Two

PARALLEL  SESSIONS

15:30 - 16:00 TEA / COFFEE Comsa Lounge
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# PA 137
Parallel Session 4:
Thursday, 29 September,
10.00 - 12.30, Training Room One
Title: Good governance and public finance: A
South African case
Author: S Tsoabisi

Abstract: The United Nations Development Programme
(1997) defines governance as the exercise of political,
economic and administrative authority to manage a nation's
affairs. It is the complex mechanism, processes, relationships
and institutions through which citizens and groups articulate
their interests, exercise their rights and obligations and
mediate their differences. Governance, accordingly is to
be judged not only on outcomes but also on the processes
and relationships that produce them.

Good governance is understood to refer to the manner
in which apparatus of the state is constituted, how it
executes its mandate and its relationship to society in
general, and to particular constituencies such as private
sector, civil society, non-governmental organisations and
community organisations, and how it fulfils the substantive
aspects of the democratic rule and principles. Governance
is more than government, more than public administration,
more than model or structure (Pauw, 2009).

The Public Finance Management Act, 1999 (P.F.M.A.) is an
exemplary guideline for effective financial control and it
is being lauded by financial experts, with by far the majority
of its clauses being noted as practical and of great value
for improved public finance administration. Nevertheless,
it has certain shortcomings. In its implementation it is
sometimes theoretical and is lacking in the proper
sanctioning of civil servants who have indeed contravened
provisions of the Act (Pauw, 2009).

Good governance is a result of the legitimacy earned by
those who hold the public trust to exercise an all-inclusive
power over public resources. It is important that such
power must be applied for public interest and the common
good of the nation. Good governance in public sector
financial management cannot be divorced from good
governance of the State. The outcome of good governance
in public sector financial management is development
towards the improved quality of life for all citizens as well

as increased integrity of those who hold the public trust
(Mhone, 2003).

However, the PFMA and its implementation is affected by
non-compliance and adherence by officials and a lack of
technical skill and insight both at managerial level and
departmental levels. This result in poor financial management
by officials which includes corruption, dishonesty,
transparency and accountability.

This relationship between good governance and public
finance entails aspects such as  government must ensure
the economic stability, redistribution and achievement of
development goals by acting responsibly, participative,
transparently and accountably.

The article is intended to provide a conceptual analysis
and theoretical framework for good governance and
analysis of the Public Finance Management Act, 1999
(PFMA) as a tool to enhance good governance, compliance
and commitment to the promotion of good governance
practices within local government.

# PA 164
Parallel Session 4:
Thursday, 29 September,
10.00 - 12.30, Training Room One
Title: Promoting intergovernmental
relations: A case study of Kwanaloga games
KwaZulu-Natal
Authors: ZF Nhlabathi & BC Mubangizi

Abstract: Since decentralisation became government
policy in South Africa, intergovernmental relations have
evolved in both formal and informal dimensions. While
each sphere has its specific constitutional mandate, issues
of poverty, inequality and marginalisation of vulnerable
groups are best addressed through a concerted effort by
government in all spheres. Balancing overall coordination
and allocation of limited resources against distinctiveness
and independence for each tier of administration is an on-
going challenge in multi-level government, and in this regard
South Africa is no exception.
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# ECO 46 SN Naris & W Ukpere
Evaluating staff training and development in higher
educational institutions in Namibia
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# ECO 107 N Chiweshe
The link between perceptions and performance:  A study
of first year economics students at the University of
KwaZulu-Natal

Training Room Two
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09:00 -09:30 Plenary Session
Keynote Speaker:  Professor Wilfred Ukpere
Keynote Speaker: Professor Geoff Harris
Chair: Professor Kriben Pillay

Auditorium

DAY 2 - THURSDAY, 29 SEPTEMBERKEY: # ABSTRACT REFERENCE NUMBER

09:30 -10:00 TEA / COFFEE Comsa Lounge

The main objective of this study is to analyze the correlation
between problems experienced by ethnic entrepreneurs
and their marketing skills. A quantitative study was
conducted in the form of questionnaires that were posted
to ethnic small businesses in South Africa. Findings confirm
that there is a correlation between problems experienced
by ethnic entrepreneurs and their marketing skills.

The conducted research recommends that training should
focus on administration, financial management, and
marketing skills.  Training should be more of a practical
nature; less formal, classroom-based, and should include
follow-up practical courses.  Ethnic entrepreneurs would
then also be more equipped to make better-informed
decisions, and to steer their business away from known
pitfalls.

Keywords: Ethnic entrepreneur, marketing skills,
marketing training needs, entrepreneurship, South Africa
ethnic entrepreneur, training needs, leadership.

# MAN 59
Parallel Session 3:
Thursday, 29 September
10.00 - 12.30, Lecture Theatre Two
Title: An investigation of consumer's
perceptions of in-house food brands in Durban's
major food retailers
Authors: MA Phiri & SP Kaupa

Abstract:   This study was aimed at investigating consumers'
perceptions of in-house food brands in Durban' Central
Business District. The research took a quantitative approach;
data was collected using a questionnaire. The key findings
from the study are as follows: consumers are drawn to
purchase in-house food brands because of the low prices
of such brands. The quality of in-house food brands has
been raised to acceptable levels, Consumers no longer
perceive in-house food brands as cheap substitutes of
manufacturer brands; Favourable positioning of in-house
food brands has an influence on consumers' decision to

purchase in-house food brands. There is no relationship
between consumers' income levels and their loyalty to
purchasing in-house food brands.

Limitations of this study included; Lack of resources,
general approach on food products.

The findings from this study should assist in the collection
of marketing intelligence which should assist retail
management make wiser decisions when planning,
introducing and managing in-house brands of food related
products.

Results from this study will assist to equip marketers with
knowledge which will enable them to better provide
sufficient customer service through the understanding of
consumer needs and changes enabling the appropriate
adjustments of business strategies-product mix, which will
influence consumers' purchasing behaviour through the
employment of the appropriate marketing strategies.

Key words: Branding, In-house branding, product
positioning, product quality, pricing.

# ECO 172
Parallel Session 3 :
Thursday, 29 September,
10.00 - 12.30, Lecture Theatre Two
Title: The ghosts of Christmas past - How
inflation influences business expenditure on
research and development
Author: T Gstraunthaler

Abstract: This paper analyses the impact of inflation on
business expenditure on Research and Development in
six OECD countries. We find that the negative correlation
is much stronger than suggested by previous research.

Abstracts Continued...
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TIME VENUEPARALLEL SESSION 1 - Thursday
KEY: # ABSTRACT REFERENCE NUMBER

PARALLEL  SESSIONS

10:00 - 12:30 ECONOMICS: BANKING and FINANCE
CHAIR: PROFESSOR LESLEY STAINBANK

# ECO 15 J Mbonigaba
The cost-effectiveness of a programme of HIV/AIDS
interventions in low and high HIV prevalence areas in
South Africa

# ECO 146 TK Cheruiyot, CM Kimeli &
SM Ogendo
Effect of co-operative strategies on members' savings
mobilization: A survey of Saccos membership in
Nairobi, Kenya

# FIN 114 T Manungo, U Ojiako &
M Chipulu
An exploratory study on the impact of financial regulation
on risk management in Zimbabwean banks

# FIN 88 M Sibanda & R Mhlanga
Evolution and revolution of the Zimbabwean banking
industry:  Evidence from the corporate lifecycle theory

#ECO 155 AK Pandey, AK Mandal &
DD Tewari
The effects of fruit harvest on sustainability of Phyllanthus
Emblica Linn (AONLA)

Auditorium

12:30 -13:30 LUNCH Comsa Lounge
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# MAN 16
Parallel Session 3:
Thursday, 29 September,
10.00 - 12.30, Lecture Theatre Two
Title: Towards an improved understanding of
the postgraduate service encounter: A
conceptual model
Author: KK Govender

Abstract: This paper draws heavily on the service quality
literature to explore the postgraduate (PG) students'
service experience and perception of service quality. More
specifically, it attempts to explore the literature on the
service encounter and develop literature-based research
propositions on possible relationships among variables
which may contribute to the PG students' total service
experience and perception of service quality. The role of
the key players in the postgraduate service encounter,
namely the research supervisor and student is examined
and the explained. The concepts of organizational
socialization and organizational climate (or the climate for
research) are also explored within the context of the
postgraduate service encounter and service quality. By
postulating relationships among several variables
(organizational socialization-organizational climate-role
perception-service quality) purported to influence the
postgraduate service encounter and postgraduate service
experience, a conceptual model to manage the postgraduate
service encounter is presented.

# MAN 124
Parallel Session 3:
Thursday, 29 September,
10.00 - 12.30, Lecture Theatre Two
Title: Identifying strategic capabilities and their
perceived degree of importance for business
success in Australia in uncertain times
Authors: A Simon, C Bartle &
G Stockport

Abstract: This paper discusses the specific strategic
capabilities most commonly perceived by Australian
executives to be related to Australian business success.
Strategic capabilities are difficult to imitate, better than

the majority of competitors and valuable for customers.
The GFC demonstrated that organisations operate in
uncertain and rapidly changing environments. However
the research study, which this paper reports, has found
that there are five specific strategic capabilities that can
assist organisations to “navigate” through such uncertainty.
The findings from an Australian empirical study are salient,
because its economy recovered much quicker than the
rest of the world's and it was only one of two developed
nations to avert recession.

The triangulated research method consisted of a content
analysis of fifteen relevant Australian business websites,
eleven depth-interviews and a questionnaire survey
conducted in 2010. The top five ranked strategic capabilities
were, in order, good leadership and vision, selection and
retention of good staff, innovation and creativity, quality
products or services and differentiated products or services.
To achieve success and competitive advantage in volatile
times, Australian businesses should develop and implement
a portfolio of strategic capabilities, in the first instance the
five mentioned above.

# MAN 29
Parallel Session 3:
Thursday, 29 September,
10.00 - 12.30, Lecture Theatre Two
Title: Analysing the marketing training needs
of South African ethnic entrepreneurs
Authors: T Mkhize & l van Scheers

Abstract: This study gives an overview of the South
African ethnic African entrepreneurs and the problems
they experience. The focus of the study will be the ethnic
African entrepreneurs in South Africa. It also highlights
the marketing skills and training needs of these
entrepreneurs. The South African culture has changed and
currently, the ethnic entrepreneur manages 53 percent of
small business ventures in South Africa. The ethnic African
entrepreneur uses participative leadership style of
management to obtain cooperation from the workers for
the achievement of organizational goals, through
participation in decision making.
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Agripreneurship in India. The mini dairy (MD) is component
Indian dairy business which includes technology transfer,
market linkage, socioeconomic upliftment, individual
development and minimizing the various risks. It also
enhanced the production relations, patterns of cooperation
and reduced different vulnerability contexts.  In this case
study, 570 small dairy farms were monitored for their
sustainable performance. Nationalized bank at subsidized
rate rendered the financial assistance for cattle purchase
and other inputs required.

# ECO 83
Parallel Session 2:
Thursday, 29 September,
10.00 - 12.30, Lecture Theatre One
Title: Managing street food:  Safety issues and
technology interventions
Authors: V Kamalvanshi, S Kushwaha, DC Rai
& C Sen

Abstract: Street food obtainable from a street side
vendor, often from a makeshift or portable stall spread
beyond their region of origin. According to the FAO, 2.5
billion people eat street food every day. It is intimately
connected with take-away, junk food, snacks, and fast food;
distinguished by its local flavor and by being purchased on
the sidewalk, without entering any building. While most
street foods are regional, many are not, having spread
beyond their region of origin. Most street foods are both
finger and fast food. Food is typically available on the street
for a fraction of the cost of a restaurant meal. Therefore,
more food can be eaten for a low price. A source of less
expensive, convenient and often nutritious food for urban
and rural poor;  a source of attractive and varied food for
tourists and the economically advantaged; a major source
of income for a vast number of persons, particularly
women; a chance for self-employment and the opportunity
to develop business skills with low capital investment. If
street food is not managed appropriately then repercussion
could be devastating. To study the extent and potential of
safety issues involved and possible intervention, a sample
of 9085 street vendors from Varanasi metropolis (India)
were drawn using stratified random sampling technique
to study various aspects related of Safety. Results of Logit

Analysis revealed that safety is significantly influenced by
independent variables like, sanitation, ethical concern,
policy induction on street food safety, age, house hold
size, payback period, return on investment (ROI), internal
rate of return (IRR) and gender. Significant findings of the
study were - 68 percent respondent rejected the acceptance
of policy induction in their business, 70 percent middle
aged men were concerned on safety issues as compared
to 30 percent women counterparts, responded with family
size of 7 declined to accept the use of safety procedures
at workplace, 63 percent respondent agreed that street
food vending is versatile and lucrative business with high
internal rate of return supported with shorter payback
period. Further study highlights similar other findings which
may be a guiding path for future researchers and policy
intervention planning for street vendors. There is strong
need of establishing interface among food industry, academia
and regulatory authorities to setup a comprehensive food
safety system in the country to enable the country to
compete qualitatively in the international food market.

Key words: Street foods, local vendors, logit analysis,
food safety.

# ACC 125
Parallel Session 2:
Thursday, 29 September,
10.00 - 12.30, Lecture Theatre One
Title: Breaking new ground in the teaching and
learning of undergraduate accounting
Authors: C Goodier, J Hesketh &
J Skinner

Abstract: This paper considers recent developments in
accounting curricula and their implications for the teaching
and learning of accounting at tertiary level in South Africa.
It explores the specific professional and pervasive skills
and competencies required by the new South African
curriculum, 'a Competency Framework for Entry Level
CAs'. An interdisciplinary project to recurriculate offerings
in the School of Accounting, drawing on both accounting
and education expertise, is then discussed and ways forward
considered.
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10:00 -12:30 ECONOMICS CHAIR:
PROFESSOR WILFRED UKPERE

# ECO 158 CM Kimeli, TK Cheruiyot &
GJ Karanja
Effects of human resource management process and
policies on labour turnover in Royal Media Services
Limited, Kenya

# ECO 151 C Sen, S Verma & S Kushwaha
Food safety awareness among producers and consumers
of vegetables:  An exploration

# ECO 81 DC Rai, S Kushwaha & T Alam
Rural agripreneurship in India: A success mantra for dairy
business management

# ECO 83 V Kamalvanshi, S Kushwaha,
DC Rai & C Sen
Rural agripreneurship in India: A success mantra for dairy
business management

# ACC 125 C Goodier, J Hesketh & J Skinner
Breaking new ground in the teaching and learning of
undergraduate accounting

Lecture Theatre One

12:30 -13:30 LUNCH Comsa Lounge
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sustainable harvesting practices will be helpful in sustainable
management of Aonla and also provide income and
livelihood opportunities to rural people on a sustainable
basis.

Keywords: Sustainable harvesting, medicinal plants,
NTFPs, Phyllanthus emblica, India.

# ECO 158
Parallel Session 2:
Thursday, 29 September,
10.00 - 12.30, Lecture Theatre One
Title: Effects of human resource management
process and policies on labour turnover in
Royal Media Services Limited, Kenya
Authors: CM Kimeli, TK Cheruiyot & GJ Karanja

Abstract: Growth in the media industry in Kenya in the
recent past has seen a massive and frequent movement
of personnel from one media house to the other. This
could drain the firm's resources and negatively affect firms'
performance. The objective of the study was to find out
the effects of human resource management on labour
turnover utilizing Royal Media Services Ltd as a case study.
The population of the study was all the broadcasting firms
in Kenya comprising of 620 employees of the Royal Media
Services Ltd. A stratified simple random sampling method
was used to obtain a sample of 62 respondents who were
all the employees of Royal media services Ltd. A
questionnaire was used to collect data. Descriptive and
inferential analysis was used. Multiple regression model
was used to test the hypotheses. It was established that
HR process were rated very highly, while retention policy,
staff training and development programs were not. It was
found that staff training and development significantly
influenced employee turnover.

Key words: recruitment process, recruitment policy,
retention policy, Training & Development Policy.

# ECO 151
Parallel Session 2 : Thursday, 29 September -
10.00 - 12.30 - Lecture Theatre One

Title:  Food safety awareness among producers
and consumers of vegetables:  An exploration
Authors:  C Sen, S Verma & S Kushwaha

Abstract: The conventional farming system based on high
yielding varieties applying more fertilizers, plant protection
chemicals and irrigation is producing unsafe food. Risk
perception in such food by producers and consumers can
be explained by several factors such as economic, social
and psychological. The consequences of unsafe food as
poor health and diseases are not unknown. The present
exploratory study was carried out in district Varanasi of
Uttar Pradesh, India to see the level of awareness of
producers as well as consumers for safe food. Findings of
the study reveal that the awareness of farmers on various
aspects of food safety ranges from 44 to 89 percent,
whereas, the consumers' awareness was 54 to 72 percent
on the same. Consumers' preference for safe food was
also estimated by observing their willingness to pay higher
prices for safe food. Consumers have purchased the safe
vegetables (without plant protection chemicals) by paying
higher prices than the normal market prices. The amount
of premium for safe food was positively related with the
income levels of the consumers. The higher prices may
compensate the yield reductions under safe food production
system on the one hand and assure good and healthy food
for consumers on the other. Finally the study raises the
need to investigate the several factors responsible for
increasing the awareness on food safety and perception
of risk for unsafe food as well.

Keywords: Conventional farming, Safe food, Awareness,
Risk perception.

# ECO 81
Parallel Session 2:
Thursday, 29 September,
10.00 - 12.30, Lecture Theatre One
Title: Rural agripreneurship in India: A success
mantra for dairy business management
Authors: DC Rai, S Kushwaha & T Alam

Abstract: Dairy Business has made a significant
contribution to the national economy and socio-economic
development of rural people. This paper illustrates how
Dairy Business Management a Success Mantra for Rural
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# MAN 16 KK Govender
Towards an improved understanding of the postgraduate
service encounter:  A conceptual model

# MAN 124 A Simon, C Bartle &
G Stockport
Identifying strategic capabilities and their perceived
degree of importance for business success in Australia
in uncertain times

# MAN 29 T Mkhize & L van Scheers
Analysing the marketing training needs of South African
ethnic entrepreneurs

# MAN 59 MA Phiri & SP Kaupa
An investigation of consumer's perceptions of in-house
food brands in Durban's major food retailers

# ECO 172 T Gstraunthaler
The ghosts of Christmas past - How inflation influences
business expenditure on research and development

Lecture Theatre Two

12:30 -13:30 LUNCH Comsa Lounge
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PARALLEL  SESSIONS

TIME VENUEPARALLEL SESSION 4 - Thursday
KEY: # ABSTRACT REFERENCE NUMBER

PARALLEL  SESSIONS

10:00 -12:30 PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION CHAIR:
DR FAYTH RUFFIN

# PA 137 S Tsoabisi
Good governance and public finance:  A South
African case

#  PA 164 ZF Nhlabathi & BC Mubangizi
Promoting intergovernmental relations:  A case study
of Kwanaloga games KwaZulu-Natal

# PA 152 TCN Sithole & TI Nzimakwe
Accelerating service delivery through expanded public
works programme

# PA 160 IG Govender & Y Penceliah
Monitoring and evaluation systems for enhancing service
delivery in local government

# PA136 K Thumbiran & M Subban
The role of information management in the Department
of Health with particular reference to Emergency Medical
Rescue Services in KwaZulu-Natal

Training Room One

12:30 -13:30 LUNCH Comsa Lounge
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# FIN 114
Parallel Session 1:
Thursday, 29 September,
10.00 - 12.30, Auditorium
Title: An exploratory study on the impact of
financial regulation on risk management in
Zimbabwean banks
Authors: T Manungo, U Ojiako &
M Chipulu

Abstract: Driven by recent changes in financial regulations
being put in place to instil market discipline and minimise
risk exposure of banking institutions in Zimbabwe, the
purpose of this paper is to explore using a quantitative
survey, the impact of the Zimbabwean monetary policy
and financial regulation (dating from 2003) on local bank
risks and operations. To support this study, a preliminary
evaluation of banking policy in Zimbabwe is conducted.
Stratified random sampling was adopted to select seventeen
banks from the Zimbabwean banking sector.

# FIN 88
Parallel Session 1:
Thursday, 29 September,
10.00 - 12.30, Auditorium
Title: Evolution and revolution of the
Zimbabwean banking industry:  Evidence from
the corporate
lifecycle theory
Authors: M Sibanda & R Mhlanga

Abstract: As the Zimbabwean economy undergoes
structural transformation, banks continue to evolve and
revolve around the industry corporate lifecycle. Financial
reforms of 1990 led to a twofold growth in the number
of banks operating in the country. However, due to
increased competition in the industry, the country
experienced an unprecedented collapse of banks between
1998 and 2005. This study uses the corporate lifecycle
theory to ascertain the stages in the life cycle of banks
and corporate events thereof. Results show that the
majority of banks that collapsed in Zimbabwe were either
in the launch or growth phase of their life cycle, although
propelled by different circumstances. The significance of
the entry and exit of banking institutions was not observed
in the results, mainly due to inflationary pressures on bank

assets. Overall, we find that the period between 1990 and
2005 revolutionized the banking industry into a young but
dynamic industry as measured by substantial increases in
domestic credit as a proportion of GDP. The resultant
corporate lifecycle pitched the majority of banks in the
launch and growth stages.
GEL classification: G

Key words: Zimbabwe, corporate lifecycle, start-up,
growth, banking industry, domestic credit to private sector,
revolution, bank development.

# ECO 155
Parallel Session 1:
Thursday, 29 September,
10.00 - 12.30, Auditorium
Title: The effects of fruit harvest on
sustainability of Phyllanthus Emblica Linn
(AONLA)
Authors: AK Pandey, AK Mandal &
DD Tewari

Abstract: Phyllanthus emblica (Aonla), popularly known
as Indian gooseberry is an important Non Timber Forest
Products (NTFPs) of central India and is collected in large
quantities from forests. Despite its widespread distribution
in the forests, some areas in central India have been virtually
denuded of this valuable NTFP due to overexploitation
and unscientific harvesting. The current harvesting practices
are destructive in nature that not only reduce fruit
production in subsequent years but also have negative
impact on population size and structure. Considering the
importance, utilization and decreasing population in natural
habitat, a study on development of sustainable harvesting
practices of Aonla fruits was conducted in Chhattisgarh,
a central Indian state. Experiments were laid out at different
forest areas, using quadrats of 50 m x 50 m with three
replications at each site. Four harvesting intensities and
three harvesting times were experimented. The study
revealed that both harvesting intensity and time are key
factors for maintaining the sustainability. It was found that
upto 70% fruits could be harvested at the right time of
maturity (December-January) without affecting the
population size. Since every year is not a good fruiting
year, it is difficult to develop universal harvest regime for
sustainable management of Aonla. However, adoption of

innovate
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# LED 3 K Pillay
Local economic development (LED) and mindful research:
 Deepening the practitioner research paradigm

# LED 12 S Hardman
Partnerships, brokering and local economic development

# IS&T 98 N Ajayi & M Maharaj
Enhancing supply chain performance:  An information
system approach

# IS&T 163 Z Bulbulia & H Gokal
A preliminary investigation of users' negative perceptions
concerning online security in E-commerce in South Africa

# MAN 154 W Ahmad & Z Mahmood
Why three advertising exposures may be enough:  Empirical
evidence from Pakistan

Training Room Two

12:30 -13:30 LUNCH Comsa Lounge
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Abstract: Alongside a proposal to respond
comprehensively to HIV/AIDS, there is a concern that
HIV/AIDS interventions' costs and health benefits  may be
affected by context-related factors in which the interventions
are implemented. Knowledge of how HIV/AIDS
interventions costs, health outcomes and cost-effectiveness
compare  in high and low prevalence areas in South Africa
 might particularly help policy makers in allocating resources
to maximise health benefits. This paper aims to estimate
costs, health outcomes and cost-effectiveness of a
programme of HIV/AIDS interventions in high and low
prevalence areas in South Africa. To this end, it uses
Markov model, evidence on costs and health outcomes
from South Africa and a hypothetical population of patients
that would use the programme from 2007 onwards.
Preliminary results suggest that the programme is more
cost-effective in high prevalence areas than in low prevalence
areas. JEL I18

Key words: cost-effectiveness, health outcomes,
simulation, HIV/AIDS, interventions, Markov, prevalence,
low, high, South Africa.

# ECO 146
Parallel Session 1:
Thursday, 29 September,
10.00 - 12.30, Auditorium
Title: Effect of co-operative strategies on
members' savings mobilization:
A survey of Saccos membership in Nairobi,
Kenya
Authors: TK Cheruiyot,  CM Kimeli  & SM
Ogendo

Abstract:   Savings mobilization is a key component in any
development endeavor as it is believed to be the surest
way of increasing income and boosting productivity in
attempt to eradicate poverty.  The purpose of the study

was to determine the effect of cooperative strategies on
members' savings mobilization.  The study was guided to
determine effect of financial services on savings mobilization,
to assess the effect of member training in savings
mobilization, to evaluate the effect of investment
opportunities on savings mobilization and finally to analyze
the effect of intervening factor (family size, attitude, and
income level) on savings mobilization. To achieve the set
objectives, the study used a sample of 30 SACCOs out of
2,500 and 180 SACCO members out of 150,000; in Nairobi
area which were selected through simple random sampling
method. A semi structure questionnaire was used to collect
data from 210 respondents. Data was analyzed, computed
and linear regression model in SPSS was used to test
relationship and impact of the variables on members'
savings mobilization. A response rate of 45.7% representing
96 respondents was achieved. The Correlation revealed
that training requirement had an average positive influence
on saving mobilization while investment opportunities and
intervening Variables had a strong positive influence on
saving mobilization. Based on the findings, it was therefore
concluded that cooperative strategies positively affected
members' savings mobilization. The study recommends
that SACCOs should develop varied products that meet
various categories of membership needs; adopt competition
that requires effective risk management, effective savings
mobilization strategies on members' savings mobilization.
Further, SACCOs should see the need to develop marketing
and new products/services strategies to make members
to benefit from competitive interest rates on loans
borrowed and to provide a wider selection of financial
products/services.  SACCO members should be made to
appreciate that they are the owners and customers of the
SACCOs for the realization of maximum results. Reward
of best and regular savers, should be taken seriously by
SACCOs' management. Finally, the Government through
the Ministry of Cooperative should strengthen supervision,
licensing and facilitate SACCOs to acquire bank codes to
handle salaries for members and also regulate SACCOs.
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million in 2007 to 21 million by 2012 (Hollanders and
Soete, 2010).  In 1999, the Chinese government enlarged
the scale of higher education enormously. For example,
the number of students admitted to higher education
swelled by 70 percent from 1998 to 1999. By 2005, the
enrolment to universities quadrupled that of 1998 (Shi
and Xing, 2010). The government has committed to
additional resources to galvanize the sector as set out in
both10th (2001-2005) and 11th (2006-2010). Five-Year
Plan (FYPs) of China (Li, Whalley, Zhang, Zhao, 2008).

Although India has a sophisticated higher education system,
one would be tempted to ask whether this supremacy
would be retained in the light of a fast growing higher
education sector in China. The impacts of this education
capacity enhancing exercise in a massive way in China will
have an impacts on the Indian economy as well. It is hence
imperative to understand the probable repercussions and
possible policy efforts that need to the energised right
now. The more specific objectives of the study are as
follows:

• To compare the economies and higher
education sector of both countries in an
historical context.

• To compare and contrast the contemporary
policy strategies of both countries in furthering
the higher education.

• To discuss India's performance vis- a vis China
in the foreseeable future and suggest possible
areas of improvement in the Indian higher
education sector.

• To suggest a possible investment strategy to
upgrade India's sector.

The material of this paper is arranged under five sections.
Section two peruses the historical analysis of development
of higher education in both countries;  section three
focuses on the contemporary policy strategies of both
countries. This is  followed by a discussion on performances
and efforts of India vis-à-vis China and possible future
scenarios inscection four. Conclusions are discussed in
the last section.

# ECO 107
Parallel Session 5:
Wednesday 28 September,
16.00 - 17.30, Training Room Two
Title: The link between perceptions and
performance: A study of first year economics
students at the University of KwaZulu-Natal
Author: N Chiweshe

Abstract: At the University of Kwa-Zulu Natal (UKZN),
economics has one of the highest failure rates in the
management faculty. However, this is not a problem unique
to this particular institution, or to any institution around
the world. Economics 101 is a compulsory module for
most students within the management faculty at UKZN.
Conversing with the average first year economics student,
it is apparent that their attitude towards studying economics,
and their perception of the course, as well as how they
view the way in which it is assessed, results in a lack of
motivation in studying the module. This may be an important
factor contributing to the failure of such students. This
study looks at both the relevant literature, and conducts
a survey using a sample of first of first year economics
students at UKZN, Westville Campus. The literature
suggests that tutorials are more influential to performance
than lectures, and also indicates that culture plays an
important role in determining student performance. The
survey reveals that many students perceive economics as
enjoyable and interesting; however, many fail to perform
well in the module. The study provides a foundation for
further research. It is important to understand the
determinants of student performance in order for tutors,
educators, and policy makers to implement better policies
to help students to perform better.

# EC0 15
Parallel Session 1 : Thursday, 29 September -
10.00 - 12.30 - Auditorium
Title: The cost-effectiveness of a programme
of HIV/AIDS interventions in low and high
prevalence areas in South Africa
Author:  J Mbonigaba
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13:30 -15:30 ECONOMICS:  MICROECONOMICS CHAIR:
DR RAVINDER RENA

# ECO 161 AC Mahomedy
Islamic economics:  Still in search of an identity

# ECO 82 S Kushwaha, JS Bohra, S Prem &
VA Tenebe
Household energy management:  An empirical evidence
from Sonbhadra district of Uttar Pradesh State, India

# ECO 94 F Tandoh & DD Tewari
The housing deficits in Ghana:  Market failure or
policy failure

# FIN 68 B Strydom & T Stephen
An investigation of the role of short-term financial
management in non-profit organisations in the context of
a financial recession

Auditorium

15:30 -16:00 TEA / COFFEE Comsa Lounge

16:00 -17:00 CHAIR: DR RAVINDER RENA

# ECO 80 DJ Bosco
Analysis of policy effectiveness in the promotion of
electricity generation in Ghana

#  ECO 106 Z Tambudzai
Military expenditure and regional integration in
Southern Africa

Auditorium
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at the university, socio-economic characteristics, and
psychological attitudes may also play an important role in
predicting student performance, demanding further
investigation. These implications should be explored and
integrated into the educational policy-making process and
strategic planning.

Keywords: Educational production function, Higher
education, Matric score, Student performance, Throughput
rate, UKZN.

# FIN 86
Parallel Session 5:
Wednesday 28 September,
13.30 - 15.30, Training Room Two
Title: Analysis of access to and demand for
credit by small scale entrepreneurs in Oyo
State, Nigeria
Authors: FA Ajagbe, BA Oyelere & JO
Ajetomobi

Abstract: This study examines multiple choice of credit
by small-scale enterprises from credit markets in Oyo
State, Nigeria. A well structured questionnaire was designed
to obtain relevant information from 350 respondents
chosen through stratified sampling techniques and for the
analysis, Multinomial logit was employed.

The results showed that a large number of variables
determine whether respondents apply for credit from
credit markets or not. Each respondent was able to choose
one of the five credit institutions as his/her preferred
source of credit. It is conclusive that the availability of
different sources of credit has impact on demand for credit.

To this end, policies to enhance the role of informal credit
institutions to bring about closer linkages between formal
and informal institutions should be formulated.

Key words: Demand for Credit, Multiple choice of
credit, credit markets, Nigeria.

# ECO 46
Parallel Session 5:
Wednesday 28 September,
16.00 - 17.30 , Training Room Two
Title: Evaluating staff training and development
in higher educational institutions in Namibia
Authors: SN Naris & W Ukpere

Abstract: The paper intends to evaluate the current
state of staff development and training at tertiary educational
institutions, with special emphasis on Namibia. The research
adopted a meta-analytical study, which relied on secondary
data. A qualitative research approach was utilised and the
emic perspective (author's view point) was employed. An
empirical analysis was utilised in the paper.  The authors
are of the view that all staff development and training
activities should be linked to the strategic goals of
organisations.  This paper is original since it examines staff
development and training activities and various factors
affecting it in higher educational institutions, which creates
an opportunity for further investigation into strategic issues
confronting staff development and training activities in
higher education in general.

Key words: Development, Human Resource, Institutions,
Staff , Strategic.

# ECO 18
Parallel Session 5:
Wednesday 28 September,
16.00 - 17.30, Training Room Two
Title: The state of knowledge production? A
look at the higher education sectors in China
and India
Author: DD Tewari

Abstract:  India and China are two giant economies of the
world which are growing very rapidly. Both countries have
hence embarked upon refurbishing and renovating the
higher education sector of their economies. Both
economies, expanding at around 8 percent a year  more,
need a large trained workforce to sustain the economic
growth. For example, India has decided to establish 30
new universities to increase enrolment from less than 15
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# MAN 17 KK Govender & S Ramroop
The postgraduate service experience and service quality:
 In search of more appropriate assessment instruments

# MAN 35 D Lewicka
Innovation levers:  Impact of HRM

# MAN 172 V Naicker
Towards an understanding of retail strategy and shopping
behaviour:  Perspectives from a developing country

# MAN 119  SE Cronjé
A strategic management approach to service delivery in
local government

Lecture Theatre One

15:30 -16:00 TEA / COFFEE Comsa Lounge

16:00 -17:00 CHAIR: PROFESSOR KANTI BHOWAN

# MAN 44 WI Ukpere
The postgraduate service experience and service quality:
 In search of more appropriate assessment instruments

# MAN 171 L Kunene & N Dyili
Economic viability of business HIVE infrastructure for
the Kwadabeka township in KZN (South Africa)
Lecture Theatre One

Lecture Theatre One
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KEY: # ABSTRACT REFERENCE NUMBER
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13:30 -15:30 ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT CHAIR:
PROFESSOR SAKET KUSHWAHA

# ECO 45 C Ugoh & WI Ukpere
Poverty eradication agendas in Nigeria: The national
poverty eradication programme (NAPEP) revisited

# ECO 79 A van der Merwe & G Harris
Attitudes towards public sector corruption:  A study
of University students in KwaZulu-Natal

# ECO 169 E Contogiannis
The impact of trade liberalisation on poverty reduction in
Southern Africa

# ECO 56 F Kwenda & M Holden
The determinants of working capital management: A study
of selected JSE firms

Lecture Theatre Two

15:30 -16:00 TEA / COFFEE Comsa Lounge

16:00 -17:00 CHAIR: PROFESSOR DINESH RAI

# ECO 4 S Bundoo
The silent contributor to growth: Improvements in
reproductive health

# ECO 73 M Hatch & R Dobreva
Deregulation, market structure and competition:
The case of the South African milk value chain

Lecture Theatre Two

sample was derived from the business faculty of a South
African university of technology. In order to get a
representative sample, 300 students of the business faculty
were randomly chosen. Out of this number, only 157
usable questionnaires were returned. The results indicated,
amongst others, that the majority of the participants come
from less fortunate backgrounds and as a result sought
support from several sources for their studies. This is a
strong indication that given the cheaper cost of textbooks,
these students will favor a secondhand book store.This
study explored the possible contribution to teaching,
learning and academic development by a used book store.
The findings indicated that a used book store would provide
enormous support to student learning and development.
This paper's significance stems from its originality given
that it is the first time that attention is paid to the serious
issue of teaching and learning challenges in this regard.

Keywords: used bookstores, South Africa, teaching,
learning, higher education, university of technology.

# MAN 132
Parallel Session 5:
Wednesday 28 September,
13.30 - 15.30, Training Room Two
Title: Changing and maintaining organisational
culture at Universities
Author: D Kokt

Abstract: The Knowledge Age introduced a new paradigm
in knowledge creation.  As the creation of new knowledge
could impact on the sustainability of organisations, including
universities, it should be regarded as a critical factor.  It
is expected from universities to be research-oriented and
to take the lead in the generation of new knowledge.  This
necessitates that the organisational culture of universities
should support and stimulate research-related behaviour.

The key question is how this could be accomplished in an
environment where academics have so called 'academic
freedom', which naturally involves high levels of autonomy.
 In this regard, the author proposes a flexible model for
culture change and maintenance at university level, labelled
the 'inception-point' approach'.  This approach promulgates
certain activities and actions that could change and maintain
organisational culture at universities.

Keywords: organisational culture, change, maintenance,
universities.

# ECO 19
Parallel Session 5:
Wednesday 28 September,
13.30 - 15.30, Training Room Two
Title: Performance of students in the Faculty
of Management Studies, UKZN:  An
econometric analysis
Authors: KG Bokana & DD Tewari

Abstract: South Africa needs more higher education
graduates with the capability to adapt to and function in
a knowledge-driven and knowledge-dependent economy
and society. High dropout and failure rates, as well as the
slow progression of students, have revealed themselves
as complex, persistent and seemingly intractable crises.
Moreover, if high dropout and failure rates or the slow
progression of students affect students from previously
disadvantaged population groups in South African
universities, this may result in further racial and socio-
economic disparity in future generations.

To identify determinants of student performance in the
Faculty of Management Studies at UKZN, this study
conducted correlation analysis and fits the students' records
data in two different educational production functions
applying two econometric approaches, namely, Ordinary
Least Squares and Logistic Regression models. Results of
correlation sweep showed some positive correlations
between student performance at university and their matric
scores. Results of Ordinary Least Squares and Logistic
Regression analyses confirmed that key predictors of
student performance are total matric points, matric Maths
score and matric English score, and non-designated matric
subjects scores that include matric Accounting score and
matric Economics score. However, these determinants of
students' success at university are not straightforward
measures of student quality, as they are the sum of complex
and multifaceted factors, making the prediction of student
performance a far more complex and multifaceted process.
Other personal and student demographic variables play
some role in predicting university success. Exogenous
factors such as the institutional environment, intellectual
leadership, a proper learning infrastructure and environment

Abstracts Continued...
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Abstract: The Information Age that we live in, no
organisation can survive without efficient Information
Systems and also as we all know that the economics and
organizational productivity is strongly co-related with IS
efficiency. One of the main component of Information
Systems is the hardware infrastructure, that includes
computing systems, networking devices, storage systems,
which suffers highest depreciation compared to other
components. Another main component is licensing, where
huge funds are invested in procuring multiple licenses that
need to be purchased, in order to have a host of software
applications on every single computer system. While it
costs a lot to install these systems, if it is the case of
conventional computing systems, which normally comprises
of networked PCs, their life spans are no longer than a
couple of years.  Also this infrastructure lacks credibility
to be called as green technology due to high
e-waste and high power consumption rates.

In this time of tough economic paradigms, where every
organisation is looking towards  cost cutting measures, it
becomes imperative to look for alternate methods to
achieve better productivity. This research paper addresses
an attempt to find alternative solutions, which are
depreciation resistant in comparison to conventional PC
based network infrastructures and offer green technology
benefits. Also this paper documents the implementation
experience one such solution and further analyse the
performance.

In an attempt to propose thin client technology as a viable
solution, it investigates various thin client solutions, their
feasibility, affordability and implementation in terms of
small to medium organizations. Finally it focuses on a live
thin client implementation case, which proved to be one
of the most economical in given scenario and also can
scale upon present architecture, rather than replacing it.
Moreover, it addresses it's purpose of creating depreciation
resistant infrastructure which uses green technology as
evident in specified case study.

# IS&T 130
Parallel Session 4:
Wednesday 28 September,
16.00 - 17.30, Training Room One
Title: Information technology acceptance in

the eThekwini Municipal Area: An investigation
of perceived usefulness and perceived ease of
use constructs
Author: UR Averweg

Abstract: The importance of information for decision
making by executives and managers in organisations has
been extensively documented. An Executive Information
System (EIS) is a computerised information system (IS)
designed to provide managers in organisations access to
internal and external information that is relevant to
management activities and decision making. Information
technology (IT) acceptance studies pay much attention to
issues of significance in assessing the contributions of
variables explaining IT usage for decision-making in
organisations. Davis' Technology Acceptance Model (TAM)
states that Perceived Usefulness (PU) and Perceived Ease
of Use (PEOU) are the two factors that govern the adoption
and use of IT. In this paper discussion is made of the
findings of two TAM/EIS studies in the eThekwini Municipal
Area, KwaZulu Natal, South Africa. From these TAM/EIS
studies, a summary of the four findings of the two PU and
PEU constructs is given.

# MAN 140
Parallel Session 5:
Wednesday 28 September,
13.30 - 15.30, Training Room Two
Title: Making a case for teaching and learning:
can used books assist?  A case of a tertiary
institution
Author: CG Iwu

Abstract: In South Africa, the capability of tertiary
institutions to provide the best possible education to
students is hindered by financial difficulties. Determining
how to make a place of learning more accessible takes
decent consideration for the needs of students as well as
management. Most South African tertiary institutions have
large numbers of students who are faced with the challenges
of learning.  A major challenge that this study highlights
is that of the short supply of and access to both prescribed
and recommended textbooks. Short supply refers to the
library not acquiring enough support texts that go round,
while access refers to the lack of funds by the student to
own a prescribed or recommended text book. The study



African motor industry, it must be noted that the reference
to the motor industry is used interchangeably with the
automotive industry, however in the context of this paper
they are considered interchangeable. The impact that web
mediation has on the supply chain has lead to
recommendations for both Original Equipment
Manufacturers (OEM's) and their counterparts Tier 1
supplier's who supply directly into the OEM's within the
motor industry. This paper will explain the effects that
web mediation and Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP)
systems (with costing), has on the supply organisation
within OEM's and the selected Tier 1 supplier's.

Both the qualitative and quantitative data was analysed
against research objectives and indicated that, there were
differing viewpoints in most cases, to web mediation and
to Enterprise Resource Planning systems (ERP) or other
systems where-in the implementation of these systems
with web mediation could in some cases be very expensive
and time consuming, however there were other opinions
that with proper strategic planning and using techniques
such as organisational and technological key success factors
within both the strategic and tactical fields web mediation
and ERP systems could be successfully implemented into
organisations. Another important point to note was that
of management's involvement in that it was understood
to be critical when implementing systems or web mediation
processes.

# IS&T 28
Parallel Session 4:
Wednesday 28 September,
13.30 - 15.30, Training Room One
Title: Mobile malware trends
Authors: B van Niekerk & MS Maharaj

Abstract: Since the turn of the century malicious software,
called malware, has been generated to infect not only
computer systems but also 'smart' mobile phones. This
malicious code is designed specifically to infect the mobile
devices and disrupt the operation of the device or to send
messages or make calls, resulting in financial loss to the
user. The paper analyses trends in mobile malware from
the listings of the malware descriptions. These trends
show the increasing severity of the mobile malware problem,

the introduction of new malware types, and the changing
focus on the malware objectives. The implications of these
trends are discussed, and predictions of possible future
trends are made.

# IS&T 8
Parallel Session 4:
Wednesday 28 September,
16.00 - 17.30, Training Room One
Title: Employee consumer fraud within
government
Authors: H Patrick, MS Maharaj & Z Bulbulia

Abstract: The advent of information technology has
created unprecedented opportunities for the occurrence
of computer crime like fraud, committed by employees in
particular. It is argued that solely relying only on current
legislation and other sophisticated measures alone are
inadequate for the managing the occurrence of computer
fraud committed by employees. Therefore the onus of
detecting and managing computer fraud committed by
employee(s) lies within the organisation itself.

The primary research underlying this paper focused on
the perceptions of the employee's of one of the government
departments with regard to computer fraud and information
technology risk as well as the perceptions of their clients.
The results highlighted the willingness and awareness of
the government department to offer their expertise via
consultancy roles to other departments. The findings
indicated that the knowledge of computer fraud and
Information Technology risk within the department is
limited and that when comparing their knowledge with
their clients knowledge there is a vast difference.

# IS&T 32
Parallel Session 4:
Wednesday 28 September,
16.00 - 17.30, Training Room One
Title: Creating depreciation resistant IT
infrastructures using thin client technology
Author: D Kumar
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Perception of international students on the challenges
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Developing  a future desired state for community victory:
South African perspectives

# MAN 41 P zVeeran
The challenges of globalisation on public human resource
management policies and procedures in the South African
public service
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# MAN 52 MA Phiri &  T Reddy
Evaluating the need to measure human capital return
on investment (ROI) in training:  The case of Dti

# MAN 51 V Naidoo & M Phiri
Student perception on service quality within the
University of KwaZulu-Natal

Training Room Two

18:30 GALA DINNER - BLUE WATERS HOTEL
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on survival and growth of SMMEs. SMMEs are encouraged
to explore other financing options and also to take
responsibility for acquiring skills and knowledge that will
lead them to success.

Key words: SMMEs, Impact, inaccessibility of finance,
financial management, knowledge, bank.

# IS&T 148
Parallel Session 4:
Wednesday 28 September,
13.30 - 15.30, Training Room One
Title: Revisit of CSFs for decision-making
support systems implementation in South
Africa
Author: UR Averweg

Abstract:  Organisation workplace dynamics are shifting
with growing worker mobility and the need for quicker
decision making grows. In today's difficult economic times,
organisations require the support of information systems
(IS) to improve business performance and decision-making.
In the discipline of IS and under the broad category of
Business Intelligence (BI), two popular IS implemented in
organisations are: Decision Support Systems (DSS) and
Executive Information Systems (EIS). Critical success factors
(CSFs) are associated with the successful implementation
of DSS and EIS in organisations. The aim of this paper is
to review the literature of published CSFs for DSS and EIS
implementation in organisations in South Africa. Arising
from a synthesis of this review method, the author reports
that not all previously reported CSFs are 'critical' and
some CSFs are of secondary importance. With an increasing
move by organisations towards the Internet, the World
Wide Web (the Web) and Web-based technologies, the
result of this paper is that the author suggests ten pointers
towards a future CSFs for DSS and EIS implementation
research agenda.

Keywords: Critical Success Factors (CSFs), Business
Intelligence (BI), Decision Support Systems (DSS), Executive
Information Systems (EIS).

# IS&T 30
Parallel Session 4:
Wednesday 28 September,
13.30 - 15.30, Training Room One
Title: Software requirements and the client -
an exploration of underlying complexity of the
problem
Author: JW Wing, T Andrew &
D Petkov

Abstract: The purpose of Software System requirements
is to capture an understanding of the software system.
This is not, however, a linear process as requirements are
dynamic and therefore complex. As the clients develop
their representations of the functionality of the software
system, and its scope during the life cycle of the project
their understanding of requirements change. This could
be that the increased understanding has given the client/s
more insight as to what they require of the software
system. This study will focus on large complex systems
where the problem itself needs to be understood in its
full complexity. This study aims to investigate methods to
involve the client/s in gaining an understanding of the scope
of requirements and the functionality of the software
system before there is a description of the problem to be
solved. A starting point is finding out who are the
stakeholders involved or affected by the software system.
The client/s need to be empowered to have a systemic
deep understanding of the project.

Keywords: Software Requirements, Software Engineering,
Systems Thinking.

#IS&T 127
Parallel Session 4:
Wednesday 28 September,
13.30 - 15.30, Training Room One
Title: Web mediation and enterprise resource
planning (ERP) systems in the supply chain
Author: D McCabe

Abstract: Web mediation and the supply chain have an
enormous impact on businesses. One of the major industries
affected by these systems and processes is within the South

# ECO 5
Parallel Session 1:
Wednesday 28 September,
13.30 - 15.30, Auditorium
Title: Estimation of elasticities of domestic
water demand in Cameroon
Authors: SB Oumar & DD Tewari

Abstract: The vast literature on elasticities of water
demand of users across the globe shows that demand is
price as well as income inelastic. In Cameroon, the
computed price elasticity of demand ranged between
0.000008 and 0.289, the income elasticity of demand varied
between 0.021 and 0.034, confirming previous findings
about the inelasticity of water demand to price and income.
Further, the study computed the size elasticity of water
demand as one, thereby establishing the unitary elasticity
of water demand to the size of the household. Therefore,
the study recommends the enforcement of policies that
depress the price of potable water and improve the
purchasing power of households in the country.

Key words: Elasticity, household, demand, water,
Cameroon.

# ECO 78
Parallel Session 1:
Wednesday 28 September,
13.30 - 15.30, Auditorium
Title: Charting the evolution of access to
drinking water and sanitation services in urban
centres of selected African countries
Authors: SB Oumar & DD Tewari

Abstract: The lack of adequate provision for drinking
water and sanitation services is one of the major challenges
facing humanity in the 21st century. Natural constraints,
demographic pressures and managerial deficiencies such
as sporadic precipitations, population explosion, rapid
urbanisation, and poor management of available resources
were respectively main contributing factors to this
undesirable situation across the globe. Taking these factors
into consideration, this study found that urban centres of
countries with abundant physical water supplies but poor

water policy like Cameroon and Nigeria achieved low
levels of access to drinking water and improved sanitation
services compared to urban areas of countries endowed
with limited water resources but sound water policy like
Egypt and South Africa. Hence, it recommends the
development of good water policy in countries that are
fortunate to have copious amount of water resources.

Key words: Drinking water, sanitation services, urban
centres, Africa.

# ECO 26
Parallel Session 1:
Wednesday 28 September,
13.30 - 15.30, Auditorium
Title: Role of marketing and value addition in
improving the living standard of rural poor and
sustainable development on non timber forest
products in central India
Authors: AK Pandey & DD Tewari

Abstract: The use of Non-Timber Forest Products
(NTFPs) constitutes an important source of livelihood for
millions of people from forest fringe communities across
the world. In India, 50 percent of forest revenues and 70
percent of forest based export income come from NTFPs.
They provide 50 percent of household income for 20-30
percent of rural population particularly the tribal. Marketing
of NTFPs has been recognized as an important conservation
and development strategy. Adding value can add economic
value to the produce and provide better economic returns.
An attempt was made to investigate the role of marketing
and value addition in improving the living standards of rural
people and sustainable management of NTFPs. The study
reveals that collectors get less benefit for their produce
while middlemen enjoyed higher level of benefit. Moreover,
collectors have no information on market destinations of
the products, prices and purpose of using the products.
Even though many organizations are involved in NTFP
businesses, regular information exchanges have yet to be
established among various stakeholders. Lack of primary
processing and value addition activities have resulted in
lesser economic gains. Technical assistance is needed in
post-harvest processing and value addition (to reduce
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spoilage and improve quality). Support is also needed to
improve access to information (including market
information), technology and credit.  More research is
needed to assess the role of local institutions, property
rights regimes, market structure, cooperatives and value
addition in sustainable management of NTFPs. Policy
intervention measures are also needed to check exploitative
practices and take steps to regularize the NTFP marketing.

Keywords: Marketing interventions, sustainable harvesting,
primary processing, value addition, NTFP marketing.

# PA 72
Parallel Session 1:
Wednesday, 28 September,
13.30 - 15.30, Auditorium
Title:  Central city BIDs in the globalizing
metropolis: Localised neoliberalism in Cape
Town, eThekwini and Johannesburg?
Author: FA Ruffin

Abstract: This era of urbanisation, metropolitanisation,
and globalisation gives rise to what the Organisation for
Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) calls
urban entrepreneurialism of which local economic
development is a key factor. Public-private partnerships
and the network environment in which they operate are
crucial to urban entrepreneurialism. As public-private
partnerships, business improvement districts (BIDs) are
among the investment tools for privately financing local
development with municipal authority behind it. BIDs are
known as urban improvement precincts (UIPs) in eThekwini
and city improvement districts (CIDs) in Cape Town and
Johannesburg. BIDs are legally constituted in South Africa
as special rating areas (SRAs). BIDs have been proliferating
exponentially albeit controversially across multiple
continents during the last decade signaling ideological
globalisation of urban regeneration policy with the urban
core of metropolitan regions as engines of economic
growth.

This paper explores two questions (1) in the context of
globalisation, metropolitanisation, and urbanisation, is BID
supplemental public service delivery in Cape Town,

eThekwini, and Johannesburg urban entrepreneurially
driven - particularly as it relates to promoting local
distinctiveness and local economic development through
the South African tourism industry and (2) are BIDs
mechanisms of localised neoliberalism and if so, how do
these urban actors portray this neoliberal dimension?

Findings suggest that BIDs are entrepreneurially driven
harbingers of local distinctiveness delivering supplemental
public services that draw tourists to the BIDs_ urban
center. Interestingly, although BIDs are mechanisms of
localized neoliberalism, BID service delivery may be welfarist
oriented when needed. BID governance and management
alternates between being market-driven, network oriented
and hierarchical depending on services rendered and
mandates undertaken.

# MAN 65
Parallel Session 1:
Wednesday 28 September,
13.30 - 15.30, Auditorium
Title: Management of water resources and
human adaptation to climate change: A review
Authors: IP Molobela & P Sinha

Abstract: Water is the commodity of life. Water is
present everywhere and is a vital need for everyone
globally. Without water, many lives will be threatened as
it is required for human economic and social needs. Many
challenges regarding water management continue to face
the world. Some of the primary challenges include; limited
physical resources, a long cycle of inadequate rainfall, a
rapid growing population, and stagnant economies. Complex
challenges such as these, dictate a critical need to manage
and conserve water resources properly. The current
trends indicate that water problems will continue to
become more and more complex, conflicting or interfering
with other developmental sectors such as agriculture,
mining and energy, industry, transportation and
communications and social sectors including education,
environment, health, rural and regional development.

Keywords: water, management, rainfall, population,
economy.
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Abstract: The racial composition of the accountancy
profession remains a key challenge in the transformation
of the profession, and there exists a hopeful vision for the
profession to more closely reflect the demographics of
South Africa. The South African Government has enacted
Broad-Based Black Economic Empowerment (B-BBEE) in
response to criticism against the ineffective implementation
of various previous laws which sought to address the issue
of demographic representation. The accountancy profession
has developed a Chartered Accountancy (CA) Charter
complying with the B-BBEE Act, aimed at growing the
number of Black people entering the profession to ensure
that profession meets the legislative and regulatory
requirements of demographic representation, while still
meeting growth needs and maintaining the existing
internationally regarded professional standards.

The aim of this paper was to determine the perceptions
of managers and trainees at KZN Accounting firms of the
CA Charter. An extensive review of the local and
international literature was conducted. A prospective,
descriptive and analytical, cross-sectional design using
systematic sampling was employed. Questionnaires were
administered and the response of 45 accounting managers
and 114 trainees were analysed.

The overall opinion is that the CA Charter remains the
guiding policy in the accountancy profession in terms of
reversing the race-based exclusion and improving the
demographic representation. Poor awareness of the charter
as well as the lack of local and international benchmarks
may fuel the divided perceptions between managers and
trainees.

KEY CONCEPTS: CA Charter, Accounting firm,
Accounting firm managers', Accounting firm trainees',
Accountancy profession.

# FIN 115
Parallel Session 3:
Wednesday 28 September,
16.00 - 17.30, Lecture Theatre Two
Title: Using accounting data as a measure of
systematic risk
Authors: B Strydom & C Kachecha

Abstract: This paper proposes the use of accounting-
based measures of systematic risk as an alternative to the
market beta. The study used data from a sample of forty-
seven Johannesburg Stock Exchange (JSE) listed companies
that had consistent financial statements and market return
data for the period January 1990 to December 2009.
Preliminary results suggest the existence of a statistically
significant relationship between measures of earnings
variability and size and systematic risk. The results also
indicate that the accounting variables provide better
forecasts of systematic risk than the market beta.

Keywords: Non-profit organisations, short-term financial
management, budgeting, financial crisis.

# FIN 91
Parallel Session 3:
Wednesday 28 September,
16.00 - 17.30, Lecture Theatre Two
Title: the impact of inaccessibility to bank
finance and lack of financial management
knowledge to small, medium and micro
enterprises in Buffalo City Municipality,
South Africa
Authors: T Chimucheka & EC Rungani

Abstract: This study investigated the impact of
inaccessibility of bank finance and lack of financial
management knowledge to Small, Micro and Medium
Enterprises (SMMEs) in the Buffalo City Municipality. The
objectives of the study were to determine the impact of
lack of financial management knowledge on access to
finance, to investigate effects of lack of bank finances to
the success of SMMEs, to determine the impact of financial
illiteracy to the success and growth of SMMEs and to
identify possible solutions to the problem of inaccessibility
of bank finance and lack of financial management knowledge.
A questionnaire was used to gather data from respondents.
Simple random sampling technique was used. Data was
analysed using descriptive statistics. Findings of this research
showed that SMMEs in the Buffalo City Municipality find
it difficult to access bank finance. The research results also
showed that inaccessibility of bank finance have a greater
impact on survival and success of SMMEs. It also highlighted
that lack of financial management knowledge have an impact

solutions



# MAN 63
Parallel Session 1:
Wednesday 28 September,
16.00 - 17.30, Auditorium
Title: Water quality management in South
Africa
Author: N Fungura

Abstract: Water is one of the most essential natural
resources for sustaining life. Water is needed in industrial,
agricultural, domestic and institutional purposes, and is
critical to the ensuring a good quality of life to South
Africans hence water quality has to be good enough for
its intended use.  The government of South Africa is the
public trustee of water resources, and acts through the
Department of Water Affairs and Forestry to ensure
quality of the country's water resources. This paper
highlights the following:

• The policies in place to ensure quality water
for all South Africans.

• The physical, chemical and biological pressure
 which pose a challenge to the country's water.

• The successes and challenges in ensuring
adequate quality management.

• The DWAF has a water quality management
approach that is actualized through a
combination of measures and arrangements
provided for in the National Water Act, 1998
(Act No. 36 of 1998); these provisions including:

• The protection of water resources;
• The establishment of Water Management

Strategies and Water Management Institutions;
• The licensing of water use. (Which includes

the licensing of discharges through coastal
marine out-fall pipelines to the marine
environment);

• The implementation of a National Pricing
Strategy containing a system of Waste
Discharge Charges; and

• The establishment of a National monitoring
system and a National information system

Key Words: Water Quality, policies.

# MAN 62
Parallel Session 1:
Wednesday 28 September,
16.00 - 17.30, Auditorium
Title: Management policy on dam safety
Authors: P Sinha, N Fungura & E Onyari

Abstract: The paper aims to highlight the management
policies in force for the safety of new and existing dams
to reduce the potential harm to the public property and
resource quality, and to find the best engineering practice
for different categories of dams.

The dam safety policies (published in Govt notice R. 1560
of 25 July 1986) became fully effective in January 1987 and
are still in force under the new National water Act, 1998
(Act 36 of 1998). Only dams with a safety risk (i.e. dams
with a maximum wall height that exceed 5.0m and with
a storage capacity of more than 50 000 m3 or any other
dam declared on a dam with a safety risk are subject to
these policies. The following policies are in force for the
New Dams and existing Dams. For the new Dams: The
first step is applied for classification of the dam on from
DW 692E of the Department of Water Affairs (DWA),
the Department of Water Affairs will inform the applicant
of the classification of the dam and of further procedures.
If the Dam is classified as category I Dam, just a licence
on from DWA 694E needs to be obtained by the DWA.If
the dam is classified as a category II or III dam, the service
of an approved professional engineer (APE) must be
obtained. All the existing Dams with safety risk must be
registered on form DW 693E.

The dam owner must arrange for the execution of a formal
dam safety inspection when instructed to do so by the
Department of Water Affairs (at intervals between 5 and
10 years). In the case of category II and III Dams the
inspection must be done by APE. In the case of category
I Dams an experienced person to perform this task should
be engaged.
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# FIN 69
Parallel Session 3:
Wednesday 28 September,
13.30 - 15.30, Lecture Theatre Two
Title: The future of hedge funds in South
Africa's private banking sector
Author: SS Msomi

Abstract: The assets under management in South Africa's
hedge fund industry in September 2010 remained stable
above R30 billion mark - this is below 1% of FTSE/JSE All-
Share Index market capitalisation. This size suggests
potential for growth for this industry. The high net worth
(HNW) clients contributed 9% of the entire assets under
management (AUM) in the hedge fund industry in 2010.
Twelve new funds were added into the hedge fund industry
in the same year, which contributed over 3% of new assets
into the hedge fund industry. The private banks continue
to use hedge funds as a “shock-absorber” to balance the
performance of their client's portfolios, more especially
during the periods of economic recession. Despite
documented proof that more high net worth clients invest
in hedge funds, via private banks, there is vociferous
disagreements about whether hedge funds add “real value”
into the client's portfolio. The reason for such disagreement
is that there is research that suggests that more hedge
funds go bankrupt during periods of economic crisis - the
stage where they are expected to play a critical role in
balancing and cushioning the client's portfolio against
adverse elements and risks. Furthermore, there are
suggestions that the 2007/8 credit crisis was a result of
the failure in both the hedge funds and derivative industries.

This paper provides an outlook into South Africa's hedge
fund industry in the light of its importance in the private
banking industry. More importantly, it paper investigates
the future of hedge funds with regard to high net worth
clients. Finally, the paper suggests a set of strategies that
can be utilized by private banks in addressing the challenge
of volatility in the capital markets, through an active use
of hedge funds as a diversification tool - also in the light
of high net worth client's portfolio.

Key words: Hedge Funds, derivatives, Market
Capitalisation, High net-worth clients, Johannesburg
Securities Exchange.

#   ECO 171
Parallel Session 3:
Wednesday 28 September,
13.30 - 15.30, Lecture Theatre Two
Title: A framework for combating insider
trading on developing stock exchanges -
evidence from the Zimbabwean Stock Exchange
Authors: PW Saungweme, P Brijlal & R Peters

Abstract: Stock exchanges play a vital role in any capitalist
economy as they provide a secondary market where
investors can buy and sell shares under orderly conditions
at fair and competitive prices. This role requires stock
exchange operations to be regulated in order to enhance
the efficiency, transparency and full disclosure in their
operations. This is particularly true with respect to the
potential harm associated with insider trading. In Zimbabwe
the trading of shares is conducted through Zimbabwe
Stock Exchange and is regulated by the Zimbabwe Securities
Commission. The Zimbabwean Stock Exchange is a typical
emerging stock exchange whose performance has been
noteworthy in the past two decades in terms of returns
on investment in US dollar terms and in terms of share
price increases. In recent years however, the Zimbabwe
Stock Exchange has faced some challenges associated with
insider trading. On the other hand principles of corporate
governance, business ethics and morality have been
emphasized as critical managerial attributes that result in
fair trading and business practices. Based on literature
review on the subject and responses to qualitative interviews
with stakeholder groups on insider trading in Zimbabwe,
this paper discussed the concept of insider trading and its
causes and proposes a framework for combating insider
trading in developing stock exchanges.

# ACC 24
Parallel Session 3:
Wednesday 28 September,
16.00 - 17.30, Lecture Theatre Two
Title: The chartered accountancy profession
charter:  Perceptions of managers and trainees
in accounting firms in KwaZulu-Natal,
South Africa
Authors: M Mkhize, R Perumal &
S Perumal
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accounting practitioners regarding the preferred form and
content of IFRS for SMEs.

The results indicate that financial statements based on a
simplified version of the International Financial Reporting
Standards are the preferred form for financial reporting
for SMEs. With regards to the content of differential
reporting, the study found that the while certain standards
were considered essential for SMEs (IAS 7, IAS 8, IAS 19
and IAS 20) and others were considered not essential for
SMEs (IAS 27, IFRS 3 and IFRS 5), overall there was support
for recognition and measurement concessions. This research
thus provides some support for the IASB's IFRS for SMEs.

Key Concepts: Financial reporting, Small and medium-
sized entities, IFRS for SMEs.

# ACC 11
Parallel Session 3:
Wednesday 28 September,
13.30 - 15.30, Lecture Theatre Two
Title: The adoption of international reporting
financial reporting standards in developing
countries:  The case of Rwanda
Authors: L Stainbank & T Ntukabumwe

Abstract: While there has been much research directed
towards the analysis of developed countries' financial
reporting, there remains a gap in the literature regarding
financial reporting in developing countries, particularly
those in Africa, such as Rwanda. The genocide in Rwanda
in 1994 decimated the economy. However, since 2001,
Rwanda has been one of the fastest growing economies
in Africa, albeit it from a low base. Currently, an explicit
government policy objective is to grow the economy
through the promotion of direct foreign investment. A
pre-requisite for foreign direct investment is financial
transparency and a well functioning capital market. Financial
reporting is an important element of financial transparency
and disclosure. Currently financial reports in Rwanda are
prepared using a variety of financial reporting frameworks.

This study reports the results of a questionnaire survey
which ascertained the opinions of the preparers of financial
statements in Rwanda on various aspects of financial

reporting and non-financial reporting, how the respondents
thought Rwandan financial and non-financial reporting
could be improved and what steps Rwanda should take
to improve the situation. The study recommends that
Rwanda moves to adopt the International Financial
Reporting Standards (IFRSs) as the negative implications
for Rwanda not following IFRS may hinder the inflow of
foreign direct investment into the country.

Key words: Developing countries, Rwanda, IFRSs, foreign
direct investment, financial reporting.

# ACC 147
Parallel Session 3:
Wednesday 28 September,
13.30 - 15.30, Lecture Theatre Two
Title: Do the tenets of Berle and means apply
in South Africa?
Authors: B Steyn & L Stainbank

Abstract:  This paper tested three tenets of Berle and
Means that describe the problem caused by the separation
of ownership and control. Namely that large corporations
are owned by too many shareholders reducing the ability
of the shareholders to control directors, that directors
own a small fraction of the shares of the company they
manage, and that the interest of shareholders and directors
of a company differ widely. The paper found that overall
the ownership of large corporations are diffused and that
directors' shareholding are small. A comparison of averages
showed that the directors' remuneration as a percentage
of total assets and profit as a percentage of total assets
was the same for the companies controlled by directors
as for the whole group. Whereas the directors'
remuneration as a percentage of total assets and profit as
a percentage of total assets was slightly lower for companies
controlled by shareholders. This study confirmed the
separation of ownership and control in South African but
further research will have to be conducted to identify the
areas of difference in the interests between the shareholders
and directors as well as factors that can be used to influence
or manage those differences.

Key words: Berle and Means; Separation of ownership
and control; agency theory; directors' remuneration.
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# MAN 170
Parallel Session 1:
Wednesday 28 September,
16.00 - 17.30, Auditorium
Title: The impact of social media browsing on
commercial activity in the youth market
Authors: Y Ramnarain & K Bhowan

Abstract: Social media has emerged as a dominant
marketing tool over the past five years. This form of
communication has been embraced enthusiastically by the
youth market according to literature. In this study, a
convenience sample of 170 respondents was used to
establish possible market segments amongst youth between
16 to 24 years. The study found that a significant number
of youth spend over 15 hours browsing social networking
sites over a four week period. In addition it was also
established that 73 percent of the respondents were
influenced to purchase a product they read about in the
social media. The study also found that the youth market
can be segmented into five different segments of which
one segment believes that social media enthusiasm amongst
youth is a passing fad.

Key words: Social media, youth market, social networking,
market segments.

# ECO 85
Parallel Session 2:
Wednesday 28 September,
13.30 - 15.30, Lecture Theatre One
Title: The efficiency of South Africa white
maize futures market
Authors: B Strydom, K McCullough & A
Christison

Abstract: This study employs both the Engle-Granger
and Johansen's tests for cointegration in order to examine
the efficiency of the futures market in South Africa for
white maize, which is the most important commodity
traded on the South African Futures exchange by volume.
 Spot and futures prices are found to be cointegrated, and
there is evidence to indicate that this market is both
unbiased and without a risk premium indicating a weak-
form efficient market.

# ECO 159
Parallel Session 2:
Wednesday 28 September,
13.30 - 15.30, Lecture Theatre One
Title: Comprehensive and targeted cost-benefit
analysis (CBA) for rural development project
in Africa
Authors: MT Smith & JS Goebel

Abstract: CBA is an established and versatile procedure
that involves the identification and assessment of the costs
and benefits relating to a particular project. In terms of
sustainable development, it holds great merit as it offers
the capacity for all-encompassing feasibility assessment,
especially where social and environmental impacts need
to be assessed simultaneously. CBA is supported by a
substantial body of theoretical and empirical work. This
paper is intended to build on and contribute to this
knowledge by reviewing the purpose, procedures and
outcomes of CBA for rural development projects in an
African context. With reference to a newly initiated project
piloting the introduction of biogas technology in a rural
area of KwaZulu-Natal, this paper considers three main
aims of CBA: to evaluate a project as comprehensively as
possible and deliver a critical feasibility assessment; to
present the analysis in a manner that convincingly proves
the worthiness of a project to the stakeholders, government
or funding parties; and - possibly of greatest importance
in relation to rural development - to conduct the analysis
and present the outcomes in a way that encourages 'buy-
in' from the relevant communities themselves.

# ECO 67
Parallel Session 2:
Wednesday 28 September,
13.30 - 15.30, Lecture Theatre One
Title: On the determinants and economic
happiness:
Can KZN be happier?
Author: D Mahadea

Abstract: “In my view, the prime purpose of social
science should be to discover what helps and what hinders
happiness.” (Richard Layard)



The quest for individual happiness and a better life for all
is an important economic objective in many countries as
different as South Africa and Egypt. All of us want to be
happy and lead more fulfilling lives, but not everybody is
happy. Formerly, happiness was studied mainly by
philosophers and psychologists. In recent years happiness
has been a topical subject in Economics too.  The Economic
Journal states “Economists from different backgrounds ….
all believe that happiness must play a more central role in
economic science again” (Dixon, 1997: 1812).  Economists
have focused on the effects of consumption and income
on happiness and also looked at the effects of income,
economic growth and development on happiness and well-
being (Dutt and Radcliff, 2009).

In utilitarian theory, more income is better, as it enables
individuals to maximize utility through a greater demand,
and consumption, for goods and services. Going by an
advert, Coke adds happiness to life.  At the national level,
as GDP or economic growth increases real per capita
income, people can afford to buy more goods and services.
 This may result in enhanced well-being and subjective
happiness.  This paper empirically examines the influence
of income and non-income factors on individual happiness
and considers whether Kwazulu-Natal can be happier.

# ECO 102
Parallel Session 2:
Wednesday 28 September,
13.30 - 15.30, Lecture Theatre One
Title: The impact of public and private
investments on the Namibian economy: An
empirical analysis
Author: R Rena

Abstract: Public and private investment plays a significant
role in extension of opportunities for earning higher
incomes as well as the consumption of improved quality
goods and services to the people of Namibia. Namibia has
a free market economy with a strong tradition of central
government planning to provide infrastructure for private
investment. The economy has grown rapidly since the
mid-1980s, with the gross domestic product per capita
increasing more than a hundredfold. This article investigates

the impact of public and private investment on Namibia's
economic performance during the period 1990-2008. It
was also found that the GDP growth was declined from
6.8 per cent in 2006 to 5.2 per cent in 2008. The article
provides some policy implications based on the results.
Keywords: Private Public Investments, Economic growth,
Namibia, Education, health, competitiveness.

# ECO 156
Parallel Session 2:
Wednesday 28 September,
16.00 - 17.30, Lecture Theatre One
Title: The pricing efficiency of South African
exchange traded funds
Author: A Charteris

Abstract: Exchange Traded Funds (ETFs) have become
a global sensation in the past two decades; the South
African ETF market being no exception, having grown
from four funds in 2003 to 27 funds in 2011 with a market
capitalisation of approximately R35 billion. ETFs trade at
a market-determined rate which may differ from their Net
Asset Value (NAV); this price deviation represents both
a cost and an arbitrage opportunity for investors. This
study examines the pricing efficiency of eleven South
African listed ETFs. The domestic funds largely trade at a
discount to their NAV, whilst the foreign funds trade at
a premium. For eight funds, these differences are identified
to persist for more than one trading day; thus presenting
an arbitrage opportunity for investors because of the
pricing inefficiency. An analysis of the determinants of the
trading volume of the efficiently priced ETFs reveals that
the magnitude of the mispricing between the NAV and
price is an important determinant of the trading volume,
thereby signalling the efficient execution of arbitrage for
these funds.
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# ECO 134
Parallel Session 2:
Wednesday 28 September,
16.00 - 17.30, Lecture Theatre One
Title: The global financial crisis and global
economic governance:  Harmonising and
accelerating regulation and reform
Author: A van Niekerk

Abstract: The paper investigates the role that deficiencies
in global economic governance played in causing/engendering
the global financial crisis. The limitations of global economic
governance - both in terms of lack of reform and in terms
of scope limitations - appears to contribute to increased
complexities in how, for instance, global financial markets
are managed/governed. In this post-global financial crisis
period the design of appropriate financial market regulation
that ought to prevent a re-occurrence of such a crisis is
made more problematic by the so-called governance
vacuum left by the deficiencies in global economic
governance. The paper attempts to identify this governance
vacuum and propose changes in how global economic
governance can play a more complementary role regarding
the prevention of financial crises through improved
regulation and in limiting the systemic risk inherent in
increased global economic integration, resulting from
globalisation.

Keywords: Global financial crisis, global economic
governance, reform, globalisation, financial regulation.

# ECO 108
Parallel Session 2:
Wednesday 28 September,
16.00 - 17.30, Lecture Theatre One
Title:  Are exports the engine of growth in
Mauritius? Evidence of co-integration and
causality
Author: V Tang

Abstract: The debate on the export-led growth (ELG)
hypothesis is as yet unresolved and disagreements persist
regarding the direction of causality. This paper aims to
investigate the potential co-integration and the direction
of causality between exports, imports, investment and

economic growth in Mauritius.  In contrast to previous
studies on Mauritius in which only annual data were used,
this paper uses quarterly time series data on Mauritius
from 1999-2008.  Time-series econometric techniques
including unit root tests, co-integration analysis, and
Granger causality tests in the vector error-correction
model (VECM) framework are used to investigate the
following hypotheses: (i)whether exports and economic
growth are cointegrated; (ii) whether exports, imports,
investment and economic growth are cointegrated; (iii)
whether exports granger cause economic growth; (iv)
whether exports granger cause imports; (v) and whether
exports granger cause investment.  The results reveal
evidence of a cointegrated link between exports and
economic growth and between exports, imports, investment
and economic growth.  There is also evidence of bi-
directional causality between exports and economic growth
and uni-directional causality from investment to economic
growth and from exports to investment. However, whilst
there is one-way causality running from imports to
investment, there is no causal relationship between exports
and imports.  These findings therefore provide support
for an export-led growth strategy and the results suggest
that policies focusing on promoting exports and investment
are beneficial to the economic growth of small developing
countries.

# ACC 10
Parallel Session 3:
Wednesday 28 September,
3.30 - 15.30, Lecture Theatre Two
Title: Perspectives on the form and content of
financial reporting for small and medium-sized
entities
Author: L Stainbank

Abstract: South Africa early adopted the International
Accounting Standards Board's (IASB) International Financial
Reporting Standard for Small and Medium-sized Entities
(IFRS for SMEs) in its draft form in 2007 for limited interest
companies without public accountability. In 2009, the final
form of IFRS for SMEs was approved as a Statement of
GAAP for SMEs with an issue date of 13 August 2009.
This study provides evidence, using exploratory research
in KwaZulu-Natal, as to the perceptions of users and
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The quest for individual happiness and a better life for all
is an important economic objective in many countries as
different as South Africa and Egypt. All of us want to be
happy and lead more fulfilling lives, but not everybody is
happy. Formerly, happiness was studied mainly by
philosophers and psychologists. In recent years happiness
has been a topical subject in Economics too.  The Economic
Journal states “Economists from different backgrounds ….
all believe that happiness must play a more central role in
economic science again” (Dixon, 1997: 1812).  Economists
have focused on the effects of consumption and income
on happiness and also looked at the effects of income,
economic growth and development on happiness and well-
being (Dutt and Radcliff, 2009).

In utilitarian theory, more income is better, as it enables
individuals to maximize utility through a greater demand,
and consumption, for goods and services. Going by an
advert, Coke adds happiness to life.  At the national level,
as GDP or economic growth increases real per capita
income, people can afford to buy more goods and services.
 This may result in enhanced well-being and subjective
happiness.  This paper empirically examines the influence
of income and non-income factors on individual happiness
and considers whether Kwazulu-Natal can be happier.

# ECO 102
Parallel Session 2:
Wednesday 28 September,
13.30 - 15.30, Lecture Theatre One
Title: The impact of public and private
investments on the Namibian economy: An
empirical analysis
Author: R Rena

Abstract: Public and private investment plays a significant
role in extension of opportunities for earning higher
incomes as well as the consumption of improved quality
goods and services to the people of Namibia. Namibia has
a free market economy with a strong tradition of central
government planning to provide infrastructure for private
investment. The economy has grown rapidly since the
mid-1980s, with the gross domestic product per capita
increasing more than a hundredfold. This article investigates

the impact of public and private investment on Namibia's
economic performance during the period 1990-2008. It
was also found that the GDP growth was declined from
6.8 per cent in 2006 to 5.2 per cent in 2008. The article
provides some policy implications based on the results.
Keywords: Private Public Investments, Economic growth,
Namibia, Education, health, competitiveness.

# ECO 156
Parallel Session 2:
Wednesday 28 September,
16.00 - 17.30, Lecture Theatre One
Title: The pricing efficiency of South African
exchange traded funds
Author: A Charteris

Abstract: Exchange Traded Funds (ETFs) have become
a global sensation in the past two decades; the South
African ETF market being no exception, having grown
from four funds in 2003 to 27 funds in 2011 with a market
capitalisation of approximately R35 billion. ETFs trade at
a market-determined rate which may differ from their Net
Asset Value (NAV); this price deviation represents both
a cost and an arbitrage opportunity for investors. This
study examines the pricing efficiency of eleven South
African listed ETFs. The domestic funds largely trade at a
discount to their NAV, whilst the foreign funds trade at
a premium. For eight funds, these differences are identified
to persist for more than one trading day; thus presenting
an arbitrage opportunity for investors because of the
pricing inefficiency. An analysis of the determinants of the
trading volume of the efficiently priced ETFs reveals that
the magnitude of the mispricing between the NAV and
price is an important determinant of the trading volume,
thereby signalling the efficient execution of arbitrage for
these funds.
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# ECO 134
Parallel Session 2:
Wednesday 28 September,
16.00 - 17.30, Lecture Theatre One
Title: The global financial crisis and global
economic governance:  Harmonising and
accelerating regulation and reform
Author: A van Niekerk

Abstract: The paper investigates the role that deficiencies
in global economic governance played in causing/engendering
the global financial crisis. The limitations of global economic
governance - both in terms of lack of reform and in terms
of scope limitations - appears to contribute to increased
complexities in how, for instance, global financial markets
are managed/governed. In this post-global financial crisis
period the design of appropriate financial market regulation
that ought to prevent a re-occurrence of such a crisis is
made more problematic by the so-called governance
vacuum left by the deficiencies in global economic
governance. The paper attempts to identify this governance
vacuum and propose changes in how global economic
governance can play a more complementary role regarding
the prevention of financial crises through improved
regulation and in limiting the systemic risk inherent in
increased global economic integration, resulting from
globalisation.

Keywords: Global financial crisis, global economic
governance, reform, globalisation, financial regulation.

# ECO 108
Parallel Session 2:
Wednesday 28 September,
16.00 - 17.30, Lecture Theatre One
Title:  Are exports the engine of growth in
Mauritius? Evidence of co-integration and
causality
Author: V Tang

Abstract: The debate on the export-led growth (ELG)
hypothesis is as yet unresolved and disagreements persist
regarding the direction of causality. This paper aims to
investigate the potential co-integration and the direction
of causality between exports, imports, investment and

economic growth in Mauritius.  In contrast to previous
studies on Mauritius in which only annual data were used,
this paper uses quarterly time series data on Mauritius
from 1999-2008.  Time-series econometric techniques
including unit root tests, co-integration analysis, and
Granger causality tests in the vector error-correction
model (VECM) framework are used to investigate the
following hypotheses: (i)whether exports and economic
growth are cointegrated; (ii) whether exports, imports,
investment and economic growth are cointegrated; (iii)
whether exports granger cause economic growth; (iv)
whether exports granger cause imports; (v) and whether
exports granger cause investment.  The results reveal
evidence of a cointegrated link between exports and
economic growth and between exports, imports, investment
and economic growth.  There is also evidence of bi-
directional causality between exports and economic growth
and uni-directional causality from investment to economic
growth and from exports to investment. However, whilst
there is one-way causality running from imports to
investment, there is no causal relationship between exports
and imports.  These findings therefore provide support
for an export-led growth strategy and the results suggest
that policies focusing on promoting exports and investment
are beneficial to the economic growth of small developing
countries.

# ACC 10
Parallel Session 3:
Wednesday 28 September,
3.30 - 15.30, Lecture Theatre Two
Title: Perspectives on the form and content of
financial reporting for small and medium-sized
entities
Author: L Stainbank

Abstract: South Africa early adopted the International
Accounting Standards Board's (IASB) International Financial
Reporting Standard for Small and Medium-sized Entities
(IFRS for SMEs) in its draft form in 2007 for limited interest
companies without public accountability. In 2009, the final
form of IFRS for SMEs was approved as a Statement of
GAAP for SMEs with an issue date of 13 August 2009.
This study provides evidence, using exploratory research
in KwaZulu-Natal, as to the perceptions of users and
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accounting practitioners regarding the preferred form and
content of IFRS for SMEs.

The results indicate that financial statements based on a
simplified version of the International Financial Reporting
Standards are the preferred form for financial reporting
for SMEs. With regards to the content of differential
reporting, the study found that the while certain standards
were considered essential for SMEs (IAS 7, IAS 8, IAS 19
and IAS 20) and others were considered not essential for
SMEs (IAS 27, IFRS 3 and IFRS 5), overall there was support
for recognition and measurement concessions. This research
thus provides some support for the IASB's IFRS for SMEs.

Key Concepts: Financial reporting, Small and medium-
sized entities, IFRS for SMEs.

# ACC 11
Parallel Session 3:
Wednesday 28 September,
13.30 - 15.30, Lecture Theatre Two
Title: The adoption of international reporting
financial reporting standards in developing
countries:  The case of Rwanda
Authors: L Stainbank & T Ntukabumwe

Abstract: While there has been much research directed
towards the analysis of developed countries' financial
reporting, there remains a gap in the literature regarding
financial reporting in developing countries, particularly
those in Africa, such as Rwanda. The genocide in Rwanda
in 1994 decimated the economy. However, since 2001,
Rwanda has been one of the fastest growing economies
in Africa, albeit it from a low base. Currently, an explicit
government policy objective is to grow the economy
through the promotion of direct foreign investment. A
pre-requisite for foreign direct investment is financial
transparency and a well functioning capital market. Financial
reporting is an important element of financial transparency
and disclosure. Currently financial reports in Rwanda are
prepared using a variety of financial reporting frameworks.

This study reports the results of a questionnaire survey
which ascertained the opinions of the preparers of financial
statements in Rwanda on various aspects of financial

reporting and non-financial reporting, how the respondents
thought Rwandan financial and non-financial reporting
could be improved and what steps Rwanda should take
to improve the situation. The study recommends that
Rwanda moves to adopt the International Financial
Reporting Standards (IFRSs) as the negative implications
for Rwanda not following IFRS may hinder the inflow of
foreign direct investment into the country.

Key words: Developing countries, Rwanda, IFRSs, foreign
direct investment, financial reporting.

# ACC 147
Parallel Session 3:
Wednesday 28 September,
13.30 - 15.30, Lecture Theatre Two
Title: Do the tenets of Berle and means apply
in South Africa?
Authors: B Steyn & L Stainbank

Abstract:  This paper tested three tenets of Berle and
Means that describe the problem caused by the separation
of ownership and control. Namely that large corporations
are owned by too many shareholders reducing the ability
of the shareholders to control directors, that directors
own a small fraction of the shares of the company they
manage, and that the interest of shareholders and directors
of a company differ widely. The paper found that overall
the ownership of large corporations are diffused and that
directors' shareholding are small. A comparison of averages
showed that the directors' remuneration as a percentage
of total assets and profit as a percentage of total assets
was the same for the companies controlled by directors
as for the whole group. Whereas the directors'
remuneration as a percentage of total assets and profit as
a percentage of total assets was slightly lower for companies
controlled by shareholders. This study confirmed the
separation of ownership and control in South African but
further research will have to be conducted to identify the
areas of difference in the interests between the shareholders
and directors as well as factors that can be used to influence
or manage those differences.

Key words: Berle and Means; Separation of ownership
and control; agency theory; directors' remuneration.
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# MAN 170
Parallel Session 1:
Wednesday 28 September,
16.00 - 17.30, Auditorium
Title: The impact of social media browsing on
commercial activity in the youth market
Authors: Y Ramnarain & K Bhowan

Abstract: Social media has emerged as a dominant
marketing tool over the past five years. This form of
communication has been embraced enthusiastically by the
youth market according to literature. In this study, a
convenience sample of 170 respondents was used to
establish possible market segments amongst youth between
16 to 24 years. The study found that a significant number
of youth spend over 15 hours browsing social networking
sites over a four week period. In addition it was also
established that 73 percent of the respondents were
influenced to purchase a product they read about in the
social media. The study also found that the youth market
can be segmented into five different segments of which
one segment believes that social media enthusiasm amongst
youth is a passing fad.

Key words: Social media, youth market, social networking,
market segments.

# ECO 85
Parallel Session 2:
Wednesday 28 September,
13.30 - 15.30, Lecture Theatre One
Title: The efficiency of South Africa white
maize futures market
Authors: B Strydom, K McCullough & A
Christison

Abstract: This study employs both the Engle-Granger
and Johansen's tests for cointegration in order to examine
the efficiency of the futures market in South Africa for
white maize, which is the most important commodity
traded on the South African Futures exchange by volume.
 Spot and futures prices are found to be cointegrated, and
there is evidence to indicate that this market is both
unbiased and without a risk premium indicating a weak-
form efficient market.

# ECO 159
Parallel Session 2:
Wednesday 28 September,
13.30 - 15.30, Lecture Theatre One
Title: Comprehensive and targeted cost-benefit
analysis (CBA) for rural development project
in Africa
Authors: MT Smith & JS Goebel

Abstract: CBA is an established and versatile procedure
that involves the identification and assessment of the costs
and benefits relating to a particular project. In terms of
sustainable development, it holds great merit as it offers
the capacity for all-encompassing feasibility assessment,
especially where social and environmental impacts need
to be assessed simultaneously. CBA is supported by a
substantial body of theoretical and empirical work. This
paper is intended to build on and contribute to this
knowledge by reviewing the purpose, procedures and
outcomes of CBA for rural development projects in an
African context. With reference to a newly initiated project
piloting the introduction of biogas technology in a rural
area of KwaZulu-Natal, this paper considers three main
aims of CBA: to evaluate a project as comprehensively as
possible and deliver a critical feasibility assessment; to
present the analysis in a manner that convincingly proves
the worthiness of a project to the stakeholders, government
or funding parties; and - possibly of greatest importance
in relation to rural development - to conduct the analysis
and present the outcomes in a way that encourages 'buy-
in' from the relevant communities themselves.

# ECO 67
Parallel Session 2:
Wednesday 28 September,
13.30 - 15.30, Lecture Theatre One
Title: On the determinants and economic
happiness:
Can KZN be happier?
Author: D Mahadea

Abstract: “In my view, the prime purpose of social
science should be to discover what helps and what hinders
happiness.” (Richard Layard)



# MAN 63
Parallel Session 1:
Wednesday 28 September,
16.00 - 17.30, Auditorium
Title: Water quality management in South
Africa
Author: N Fungura

Abstract: Water is one of the most essential natural
resources for sustaining life. Water is needed in industrial,
agricultural, domestic and institutional purposes, and is
critical to the ensuring a good quality of life to South
Africans hence water quality has to be good enough for
its intended use.  The government of South Africa is the
public trustee of water resources, and acts through the
Department of Water Affairs and Forestry to ensure
quality of the country's water resources. This paper
highlights the following:

• The policies in place to ensure quality water
for all South Africans.

• The physical, chemical and biological pressure
 which pose a challenge to the country's water.

• The successes and challenges in ensuring
adequate quality management.

• The DWAF has a water quality management
approach that is actualized through a
combination of measures and arrangements
provided for in the National Water Act, 1998
(Act No. 36 of 1998); these provisions including:

• The protection of water resources;
• The establishment of Water Management

Strategies and Water Management Institutions;
• The licensing of water use. (Which includes

the licensing of discharges through coastal
marine out-fall pipelines to the marine
environment);

• The implementation of a National Pricing
Strategy containing a system of Waste
Discharge Charges; and

• The establishment of a National monitoring
system and a National information system

Key Words: Water Quality, policies.

# MAN 62
Parallel Session 1:
Wednesday 28 September,
16.00 - 17.30, Auditorium
Title: Management policy on dam safety
Authors: P Sinha, N Fungura & E Onyari

Abstract: The paper aims to highlight the management
policies in force for the safety of new and existing dams
to reduce the potential harm to the public property and
resource quality, and to find the best engineering practice
for different categories of dams.

The dam safety policies (published in Govt notice R. 1560
of 25 July 1986) became fully effective in January 1987 and
are still in force under the new National water Act, 1998
(Act 36 of 1998). Only dams with a safety risk (i.e. dams
with a maximum wall height that exceed 5.0m and with
a storage capacity of more than 50 000 m3 or any other
dam declared on a dam with a safety risk are subject to
these policies. The following policies are in force for the
New Dams and existing Dams. For the new Dams: The
first step is applied for classification of the dam on from
DW 692E of the Department of Water Affairs (DWA),
the Department of Water Affairs will inform the applicant
of the classification of the dam and of further procedures.
If the Dam is classified as category I Dam, just a licence
on from DWA 694E needs to be obtained by the DWA.If
the dam is classified as a category II or III dam, the service
of an approved professional engineer (APE) must be
obtained. All the existing Dams with safety risk must be
registered on form DW 693E.

The dam owner must arrange for the execution of a formal
dam safety inspection when instructed to do so by the
Department of Water Affairs (at intervals between 5 and
10 years). In the case of category II and III Dams the
inspection must be done by APE. In the case of category
I Dams an experienced person to perform this task should
be engaged.

Abstracts Continued...
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# FIN 69
Parallel Session 3:
Wednesday 28 September,
13.30 - 15.30, Lecture Theatre Two
Title: The future of hedge funds in South
Africa's private banking sector
Author: SS Msomi

Abstract: The assets under management in South Africa's
hedge fund industry in September 2010 remained stable
above R30 billion mark - this is below 1% of FTSE/JSE All-
Share Index market capitalisation. This size suggests
potential for growth for this industry. The high net worth
(HNW) clients contributed 9% of the entire assets under
management (AUM) in the hedge fund industry in 2010.
Twelve new funds were added into the hedge fund industry
in the same year, which contributed over 3% of new assets
into the hedge fund industry. The private banks continue
to use hedge funds as a “shock-absorber” to balance the
performance of their client's portfolios, more especially
during the periods of economic recession. Despite
documented proof that more high net worth clients invest
in hedge funds, via private banks, there is vociferous
disagreements about whether hedge funds add “real value”
into the client's portfolio. The reason for such disagreement
is that there is research that suggests that more hedge
funds go bankrupt during periods of economic crisis - the
stage where they are expected to play a critical role in
balancing and cushioning the client's portfolio against
adverse elements and risks. Furthermore, there are
suggestions that the 2007/8 credit crisis was a result of
the failure in both the hedge funds and derivative industries.

This paper provides an outlook into South Africa's hedge
fund industry in the light of its importance in the private
banking industry. More importantly, it paper investigates
the future of hedge funds with regard to high net worth
clients. Finally, the paper suggests a set of strategies that
can be utilized by private banks in addressing the challenge
of volatility in the capital markets, through an active use
of hedge funds as a diversification tool - also in the light
of high net worth client's portfolio.

Key words: Hedge Funds, derivatives, Market
Capitalisation, High net-worth clients, Johannesburg
Securities Exchange.

#   ECO 171
Parallel Session 3:
Wednesday 28 September,
13.30 - 15.30, Lecture Theatre Two
Title: A framework for combating insider
trading on developing stock exchanges -
evidence from the Zimbabwean Stock Exchange
Authors: PW Saungweme, P Brijlal & R Peters

Abstract: Stock exchanges play a vital role in any capitalist
economy as they provide a secondary market where
investors can buy and sell shares under orderly conditions
at fair and competitive prices. This role requires stock
exchange operations to be regulated in order to enhance
the efficiency, transparency and full disclosure in their
operations. This is particularly true with respect to the
potential harm associated with insider trading. In Zimbabwe
the trading of shares is conducted through Zimbabwe
Stock Exchange and is regulated by the Zimbabwe Securities
Commission. The Zimbabwean Stock Exchange is a typical
emerging stock exchange whose performance has been
noteworthy in the past two decades in terms of returns
on investment in US dollar terms and in terms of share
price increases. In recent years however, the Zimbabwe
Stock Exchange has faced some challenges associated with
insider trading. On the other hand principles of corporate
governance, business ethics and morality have been
emphasized as critical managerial attributes that result in
fair trading and business practices. Based on literature
review on the subject and responses to qualitative interviews
with stakeholder groups on insider trading in Zimbabwe,
this paper discussed the concept of insider trading and its
causes and proposes a framework for combating insider
trading in developing stock exchanges.

# ACC 24
Parallel Session 3:
Wednesday 28 September,
16.00 - 17.30, Lecture Theatre Two
Title: The chartered accountancy profession
charter:  Perceptions of managers and trainees
in accounting firms in KwaZulu-Natal,
South Africa
Authors: M Mkhize, R Perumal &
S Perumal
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spoilage and improve quality). Support is also needed to
improve access to information (including market
information), technology and credit.  More research is
needed to assess the role of local institutions, property
rights regimes, market structure, cooperatives and value
addition in sustainable management of NTFPs. Policy
intervention measures are also needed to check exploitative
practices and take steps to regularize the NTFP marketing.

Keywords: Marketing interventions, sustainable harvesting,
primary processing, value addition, NTFP marketing.

# PA 72
Parallel Session 1:
Wednesday, 28 September,
13.30 - 15.30, Auditorium
Title:  Central city BIDs in the globalizing
metropolis: Localised neoliberalism in Cape
Town, eThekwini and Johannesburg?
Author: FA Ruffin

Abstract: This era of urbanisation, metropolitanisation,
and globalisation gives rise to what the Organisation for
Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) calls
urban entrepreneurialism of which local economic
development is a key factor. Public-private partnerships
and the network environment in which they operate are
crucial to urban entrepreneurialism. As public-private
partnerships, business improvement districts (BIDs) are
among the investment tools for privately financing local
development with municipal authority behind it. BIDs are
known as urban improvement precincts (UIPs) in eThekwini
and city improvement districts (CIDs) in Cape Town and
Johannesburg. BIDs are legally constituted in South Africa
as special rating areas (SRAs). BIDs have been proliferating
exponentially albeit controversially across multiple
continents during the last decade signaling ideological
globalisation of urban regeneration policy with the urban
core of metropolitan regions as engines of economic
growth.

This paper explores two questions (1) in the context of
globalisation, metropolitanisation, and urbanisation, is BID
supplemental public service delivery in Cape Town,

eThekwini, and Johannesburg urban entrepreneurially
driven - particularly as it relates to promoting local
distinctiveness and local economic development through
the South African tourism industry and (2) are BIDs
mechanisms of localised neoliberalism and if so, how do
these urban actors portray this neoliberal dimension?

Findings suggest that BIDs are entrepreneurially driven
harbingers of local distinctiveness delivering supplemental
public services that draw tourists to the BIDs_ urban
center. Interestingly, although BIDs are mechanisms of
localized neoliberalism, BID service delivery may be welfarist
oriented when needed. BID governance and management
alternates between being market-driven, network oriented
and hierarchical depending on services rendered and
mandates undertaken.

# MAN 65
Parallel Session 1:
Wednesday 28 September,
13.30 - 15.30, Auditorium
Title: Management of water resources and
human adaptation to climate change: A review
Authors: IP Molobela & P Sinha

Abstract: Water is the commodity of life. Water is
present everywhere and is a vital need for everyone
globally. Without water, many lives will be threatened as
it is required for human economic and social needs. Many
challenges regarding water management continue to face
the world. Some of the primary challenges include; limited
physical resources, a long cycle of inadequate rainfall, a
rapid growing population, and stagnant economies. Complex
challenges such as these, dictate a critical need to manage
and conserve water resources properly. The current
trends indicate that water problems will continue to
become more and more complex, conflicting or interfering
with other developmental sectors such as agriculture,
mining and energy, industry, transportation and
communications and social sectors including education,
environment, health, rural and regional development.

Keywords: water, management, rainfall, population,
economy.
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Abstract: The racial composition of the accountancy
profession remains a key challenge in the transformation
of the profession, and there exists a hopeful vision for the
profession to more closely reflect the demographics of
South Africa. The South African Government has enacted
Broad-Based Black Economic Empowerment (B-BBEE) in
response to criticism against the ineffective implementation
of various previous laws which sought to address the issue
of demographic representation. The accountancy profession
has developed a Chartered Accountancy (CA) Charter
complying with the B-BBEE Act, aimed at growing the
number of Black people entering the profession to ensure
that profession meets the legislative and regulatory
requirements of demographic representation, while still
meeting growth needs and maintaining the existing
internationally regarded professional standards.

The aim of this paper was to determine the perceptions
of managers and trainees at KZN Accounting firms of the
CA Charter. An extensive review of the local and
international literature was conducted. A prospective,
descriptive and analytical, cross-sectional design using
systematic sampling was employed. Questionnaires were
administered and the response of 45 accounting managers
and 114 trainees were analysed.

The overall opinion is that the CA Charter remains the
guiding policy in the accountancy profession in terms of
reversing the race-based exclusion and improving the
demographic representation. Poor awareness of the charter
as well as the lack of local and international benchmarks
may fuel the divided perceptions between managers and
trainees.

KEY CONCEPTS: CA Charter, Accounting firm,
Accounting firm managers', Accounting firm trainees',
Accountancy profession.

# FIN 115
Parallel Session 3:
Wednesday 28 September,
16.00 - 17.30, Lecture Theatre Two
Title: Using accounting data as a measure of
systematic risk
Authors: B Strydom & C Kachecha

Abstract: This paper proposes the use of accounting-
based measures of systematic risk as an alternative to the
market beta. The study used data from a sample of forty-
seven Johannesburg Stock Exchange (JSE) listed companies
that had consistent financial statements and market return
data for the period January 1990 to December 2009.
Preliminary results suggest the existence of a statistically
significant relationship between measures of earnings
variability and size and systematic risk. The results also
indicate that the accounting variables provide better
forecasts of systematic risk than the market beta.

Keywords: Non-profit organisations, short-term financial
management, budgeting, financial crisis.

# FIN 91
Parallel Session 3:
Wednesday 28 September,
16.00 - 17.30, Lecture Theatre Two
Title: the impact of inaccessibility to bank
finance and lack of financial management
knowledge to small, medium and micro
enterprises in Buffalo City Municipality,
South Africa
Authors: T Chimucheka & EC Rungani

Abstract: This study investigated the impact of
inaccessibility of bank finance and lack of financial
management knowledge to Small, Micro and Medium
Enterprises (SMMEs) in the Buffalo City Municipality. The
objectives of the study were to determine the impact of
lack of financial management knowledge on access to
finance, to investigate effects of lack of bank finances to
the success of SMMEs, to determine the impact of financial
illiteracy to the success and growth of SMMEs and to
identify possible solutions to the problem of inaccessibility
of bank finance and lack of financial management knowledge.
A questionnaire was used to gather data from respondents.
Simple random sampling technique was used. Data was
analysed using descriptive statistics. Findings of this research
showed that SMMEs in the Buffalo City Municipality find
it difficult to access bank finance. The research results also
showed that inaccessibility of bank finance have a greater
impact on survival and success of SMMEs. It also highlighted
that lack of financial management knowledge have an impact

solutions
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on survival and growth of SMMEs. SMMEs are encouraged
to explore other financing options and also to take
responsibility for acquiring skills and knowledge that will
lead them to success.

Key words: SMMEs, Impact, inaccessibility of finance,
financial management, knowledge, bank.

# IS&T 148
Parallel Session 4:
Wednesday 28 September,
13.30 - 15.30, Training Room One
Title: Revisit of CSFs for decision-making
support systems implementation in South
Africa
Author: UR Averweg

Abstract:  Organisation workplace dynamics are shifting
with growing worker mobility and the need for quicker
decision making grows. In today's difficult economic times,
organisations require the support of information systems
(IS) to improve business performance and decision-making.
In the discipline of IS and under the broad category of
Business Intelligence (BI), two popular IS implemented in
organisations are: Decision Support Systems (DSS) and
Executive Information Systems (EIS). Critical success factors
(CSFs) are associated with the successful implementation
of DSS and EIS in organisations. The aim of this paper is
to review the literature of published CSFs for DSS and EIS
implementation in organisations in South Africa. Arising
from a synthesis of this review method, the author reports
that not all previously reported CSFs are 'critical' and
some CSFs are of secondary importance. With an increasing
move by organisations towards the Internet, the World
Wide Web (the Web) and Web-based technologies, the
result of this paper is that the author suggests ten pointers
towards a future CSFs for DSS and EIS implementation
research agenda.

Keywords: Critical Success Factors (CSFs), Business
Intelligence (BI), Decision Support Systems (DSS), Executive
Information Systems (EIS).

# IS&T 30
Parallel Session 4:
Wednesday 28 September,
13.30 - 15.30, Training Room One
Title: Software requirements and the client -
an exploration of underlying complexity of the
problem
Author: JW Wing, T Andrew &
D Petkov

Abstract: The purpose of Software System requirements
is to capture an understanding of the software system.
This is not, however, a linear process as requirements are
dynamic and therefore complex. As the clients develop
their representations of the functionality of the software
system, and its scope during the life cycle of the project
their understanding of requirements change. This could
be that the increased understanding has given the client/s
more insight as to what they require of the software
system. This study will focus on large complex systems
where the problem itself needs to be understood in its
full complexity. This study aims to investigate methods to
involve the client/s in gaining an understanding of the scope
of requirements and the functionality of the software
system before there is a description of the problem to be
solved. A starting point is finding out who are the
stakeholders involved or affected by the software system.
The client/s need to be empowered to have a systemic
deep understanding of the project.

Keywords: Software Requirements, Software Engineering,
Systems Thinking.

#IS&T 127
Parallel Session 4:
Wednesday 28 September,
13.30 - 15.30, Training Room One
Title: Web mediation and enterprise resource
planning (ERP) systems in the supply chain
Author: D McCabe

Abstract: Web mediation and the supply chain have an
enormous impact on businesses. One of the major industries
affected by these systems and processes is within the South

# ECO 5
Parallel Session 1:
Wednesday 28 September,
13.30 - 15.30, Auditorium
Title: Estimation of elasticities of domestic
water demand in Cameroon
Authors: SB Oumar & DD Tewari

Abstract: The vast literature on elasticities of water
demand of users across the globe shows that demand is
price as well as income inelastic. In Cameroon, the
computed price elasticity of demand ranged between
0.000008 and 0.289, the income elasticity of demand varied
between 0.021 and 0.034, confirming previous findings
about the inelasticity of water demand to price and income.
Further, the study computed the size elasticity of water
demand as one, thereby establishing the unitary elasticity
of water demand to the size of the household. Therefore,
the study recommends the enforcement of policies that
depress the price of potable water and improve the
purchasing power of households in the country.

Key words: Elasticity, household, demand, water,
Cameroon.

# ECO 78
Parallel Session 1:
Wednesday 28 September,
13.30 - 15.30, Auditorium
Title: Charting the evolution of access to
drinking water and sanitation services in urban
centres of selected African countries
Authors: SB Oumar & DD Tewari

Abstract: The lack of adequate provision for drinking
water and sanitation services is one of the major challenges
facing humanity in the 21st century. Natural constraints,
demographic pressures and managerial deficiencies such
as sporadic precipitations, population explosion, rapid
urbanisation, and poor management of available resources
were respectively main contributing factors to this
undesirable situation across the globe. Taking these factors
into consideration, this study found that urban centres of
countries with abundant physical water supplies but poor

water policy like Cameroon and Nigeria achieved low
levels of access to drinking water and improved sanitation
services compared to urban areas of countries endowed
with limited water resources but sound water policy like
Egypt and South Africa. Hence, it recommends the
development of good water policy in countries that are
fortunate to have copious amount of water resources.

Key words: Drinking water, sanitation services, urban
centres, Africa.

# ECO 26
Parallel Session 1:
Wednesday 28 September,
13.30 - 15.30, Auditorium
Title: Role of marketing and value addition in
improving the living standard of rural poor and
sustainable development on non timber forest
products in central India
Authors: AK Pandey & DD Tewari

Abstract: The use of Non-Timber Forest Products
(NTFPs) constitutes an important source of livelihood for
millions of people from forest fringe communities across
the world. In India, 50 percent of forest revenues and 70
percent of forest based export income come from NTFPs.
They provide 50 percent of household income for 20-30
percent of rural population particularly the tribal. Marketing
of NTFPs has been recognized as an important conservation
and development strategy. Adding value can add economic
value to the produce and provide better economic returns.
An attempt was made to investigate the role of marketing
and value addition in improving the living standards of rural
people and sustainable management of NTFPs. The study
reveals that collectors get less benefit for their produce
while middlemen enjoyed higher level of benefit. Moreover,
collectors have no information on market destinations of
the products, prices and purpose of using the products.
Even though many organizations are involved in NTFP
businesses, regular information exchanges have yet to be
established among various stakeholders. Lack of primary
processing and value addition activities have resulted in
lesser economic gains. Technical assistance is needed in
post-harvest processing and value addition (to reduce
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African motor industry, it must be noted that the reference
to the motor industry is used interchangeably with the
automotive industry, however in the context of this paper
they are considered interchangeable. The impact that web
mediation has on the supply chain has lead to
recommendations for both Original Equipment
Manufacturers (OEM's) and their counterparts Tier 1
supplier's who supply directly into the OEM's within the
motor industry. This paper will explain the effects that
web mediation and Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP)
systems (with costing), has on the supply organisation
within OEM's and the selected Tier 1 supplier's.

Both the qualitative and quantitative data was analysed
against research objectives and indicated that, there were
differing viewpoints in most cases, to web mediation and
to Enterprise Resource Planning systems (ERP) or other
systems where-in the implementation of these systems
with web mediation could in some cases be very expensive
and time consuming, however there were other opinions
that with proper strategic planning and using techniques
such as organisational and technological key success factors
within both the strategic and tactical fields web mediation
and ERP systems could be successfully implemented into
organisations. Another important point to note was that
of management's involvement in that it was understood
to be critical when implementing systems or web mediation
processes.

# IS&T 28
Parallel Session 4:
Wednesday 28 September,
13.30 - 15.30, Training Room One
Title: Mobile malware trends
Authors: B van Niekerk & MS Maharaj

Abstract: Since the turn of the century malicious software,
called malware, has been generated to infect not only
computer systems but also 'smart' mobile phones. This
malicious code is designed specifically to infect the mobile
devices and disrupt the operation of the device or to send
messages or make calls, resulting in financial loss to the
user. The paper analyses trends in mobile malware from
the listings of the malware descriptions. These trends
show the increasing severity of the mobile malware problem,

the introduction of new malware types, and the changing
focus on the malware objectives. The implications of these
trends are discussed, and predictions of possible future
trends are made.

# IS&T 8
Parallel Session 4:
Wednesday 28 September,
16.00 - 17.30, Training Room One
Title: Employee consumer fraud within
government
Authors: H Patrick, MS Maharaj & Z Bulbulia

Abstract: The advent of information technology has
created unprecedented opportunities for the occurrence
of computer crime like fraud, committed by employees in
particular. It is argued that solely relying only on current
legislation and other sophisticated measures alone are
inadequate for the managing the occurrence of computer
fraud committed by employees. Therefore the onus of
detecting and managing computer fraud committed by
employee(s) lies within the organisation itself.

The primary research underlying this paper focused on
the perceptions of the employee's of one of the government
departments with regard to computer fraud and information
technology risk as well as the perceptions of their clients.
The results highlighted the willingness and awareness of
the government department to offer their expertise via
consultancy roles to other departments. The findings
indicated that the knowledge of computer fraud and
Information Technology risk within the department is
limited and that when comparing their knowledge with
their clients knowledge there is a vast difference.

# IS&T 32
Parallel Session 4:
Wednesday 28 September,
16.00 - 17.30, Training Room One
Title: Creating depreciation resistant IT
infrastructures using thin client technology
Author: D Kumar
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Training Room Two
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Abstract: The Information Age that we live in, no
organisation can survive without efficient Information
Systems and also as we all know that the economics and
organizational productivity is strongly co-related with IS
efficiency. One of the main component of Information
Systems is the hardware infrastructure, that includes
computing systems, networking devices, storage systems,
which suffers highest depreciation compared to other
components. Another main component is licensing, where
huge funds are invested in procuring multiple licenses that
need to be purchased, in order to have a host of software
applications on every single computer system. While it
costs a lot to install these systems, if it is the case of
conventional computing systems, which normally comprises
of networked PCs, their life spans are no longer than a
couple of years.  Also this infrastructure lacks credibility
to be called as green technology due to high
e-waste and high power consumption rates.

In this time of tough economic paradigms, where every
organisation is looking towards  cost cutting measures, it
becomes imperative to look for alternate methods to
achieve better productivity. This research paper addresses
an attempt to find alternative solutions, which are
depreciation resistant in comparison to conventional PC
based network infrastructures and offer green technology
benefits. Also this paper documents the implementation
experience one such solution and further analyse the
performance.

In an attempt to propose thin client technology as a viable
solution, it investigates various thin client solutions, their
feasibility, affordability and implementation in terms of
small to medium organizations. Finally it focuses on a live
thin client implementation case, which proved to be one
of the most economical in given scenario and also can
scale upon present architecture, rather than replacing it.
Moreover, it addresses it's purpose of creating depreciation
resistant infrastructure which uses green technology as
evident in specified case study.

# IS&T 130
Parallel Session 4:
Wednesday 28 September,
16.00 - 17.30, Training Room One
Title: Information technology acceptance in

the eThekwini Municipal Area: An investigation
of perceived usefulness and perceived ease of
use constructs
Author: UR Averweg

Abstract: The importance of information for decision
making by executives and managers in organisations has
been extensively documented. An Executive Information
System (EIS) is a computerised information system (IS)
designed to provide managers in organisations access to
internal and external information that is relevant to
management activities and decision making. Information
technology (IT) acceptance studies pay much attention to
issues of significance in assessing the contributions of
variables explaining IT usage for decision-making in
organisations. Davis' Technology Acceptance Model (TAM)
states that Perceived Usefulness (PU) and Perceived Ease
of Use (PEOU) are the two factors that govern the adoption
and use of IT. In this paper discussion is made of the
findings of two TAM/EIS studies in the eThekwini Municipal
Area, KwaZulu Natal, South Africa. From these TAM/EIS
studies, a summary of the four findings of the two PU and
PEU constructs is given.

# MAN 140
Parallel Session 5:
Wednesday 28 September,
13.30 - 15.30, Training Room Two
Title: Making a case for teaching and learning:
can used books assist?  A case of a tertiary
institution
Author: CG Iwu

Abstract: In South Africa, the capability of tertiary
institutions to provide the best possible education to
students is hindered by financial difficulties. Determining
how to make a place of learning more accessible takes
decent consideration for the needs of students as well as
management. Most South African tertiary institutions have
large numbers of students who are faced with the challenges
of learning.  A major challenge that this study highlights
is that of the short supply of and access to both prescribed
and recommended textbooks. Short supply refers to the
library not acquiring enough support texts that go round,
while access refers to the lack of funds by the student to
own a prescribed or recommended text book. The study
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Lecture Theatre Two

sample was derived from the business faculty of a South
African university of technology. In order to get a
representative sample, 300 students of the business faculty
were randomly chosen. Out of this number, only 157
usable questionnaires were returned. The results indicated,
amongst others, that the majority of the participants come
from less fortunate backgrounds and as a result sought
support from several sources for their studies. This is a
strong indication that given the cheaper cost of textbooks,
these students will favor a secondhand book store.This
study explored the possible contribution to teaching,
learning and academic development by a used book store.
The findings indicated that a used book store would provide
enormous support to student learning and development.
This paper's significance stems from its originality given
that it is the first time that attention is paid to the serious
issue of teaching and learning challenges in this regard.

Keywords: used bookstores, South Africa, teaching,
learning, higher education, university of technology.

# MAN 132
Parallel Session 5:
Wednesday 28 September,
13.30 - 15.30, Training Room Two
Title: Changing and maintaining organisational
culture at Universities
Author: D Kokt

Abstract: The Knowledge Age introduced a new paradigm
in knowledge creation.  As the creation of new knowledge
could impact on the sustainability of organisations, including
universities, it should be regarded as a critical factor.  It
is expected from universities to be research-oriented and
to take the lead in the generation of new knowledge.  This
necessitates that the organisational culture of universities
should support and stimulate research-related behaviour.

The key question is how this could be accomplished in an
environment where academics have so called 'academic
freedom', which naturally involves high levels of autonomy.
 In this regard, the author proposes a flexible model for
culture change and maintenance at university level, labelled
the 'inception-point' approach'.  This approach promulgates
certain activities and actions that could change and maintain
organisational culture at universities.

Keywords: organisational culture, change, maintenance,
universities.

# ECO 19
Parallel Session 5:
Wednesday 28 September,
13.30 - 15.30, Training Room Two
Title: Performance of students in the Faculty
of Management Studies, UKZN:  An
econometric analysis
Authors: KG Bokana & DD Tewari

Abstract: South Africa needs more higher education
graduates with the capability to adapt to and function in
a knowledge-driven and knowledge-dependent economy
and society. High dropout and failure rates, as well as the
slow progression of students, have revealed themselves
as complex, persistent and seemingly intractable crises.
Moreover, if high dropout and failure rates or the slow
progression of students affect students from previously
disadvantaged population groups in South African
universities, this may result in further racial and socio-
economic disparity in future generations.

To identify determinants of student performance in the
Faculty of Management Studies at UKZN, this study
conducted correlation analysis and fits the students' records
data in two different educational production functions
applying two econometric approaches, namely, Ordinary
Least Squares and Logistic Regression models. Results of
correlation sweep showed some positive correlations
between student performance at university and their matric
scores. Results of Ordinary Least Squares and Logistic
Regression analyses confirmed that key predictors of
student performance are total matric points, matric Maths
score and matric English score, and non-designated matric
subjects scores that include matric Accounting score and
matric Economics score. However, these determinants of
students' success at university are not straightforward
measures of student quality, as they are the sum of complex
and multifaceted factors, making the prediction of student
performance a far more complex and multifaceted process.
Other personal and student demographic variables play
some role in predicting university success. Exogenous
factors such as the institutional environment, intellectual
leadership, a proper learning infrastructure and environment

Abstracts Continued...
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at the university, socio-economic characteristics, and
psychological attitudes may also play an important role in
predicting student performance, demanding further
investigation. These implications should be explored and
integrated into the educational policy-making process and
strategic planning.

Keywords: Educational production function, Higher
education, Matric score, Student performance, Throughput
rate, UKZN.

# FIN 86
Parallel Session 5:
Wednesday 28 September,
13.30 - 15.30, Training Room Two
Title: Analysis of access to and demand for
credit by small scale entrepreneurs in Oyo
State, Nigeria
Authors: FA Ajagbe, BA Oyelere & JO
Ajetomobi

Abstract: This study examines multiple choice of credit
by small-scale enterprises from credit markets in Oyo
State, Nigeria. A well structured questionnaire was designed
to obtain relevant information from 350 respondents
chosen through stratified sampling techniques and for the
analysis, Multinomial logit was employed.

The results showed that a large number of variables
determine whether respondents apply for credit from
credit markets or not. Each respondent was able to choose
one of the five credit institutions as his/her preferred
source of credit. It is conclusive that the availability of
different sources of credit has impact on demand for credit.

To this end, policies to enhance the role of informal credit
institutions to bring about closer linkages between formal
and informal institutions should be formulated.

Key words: Demand for Credit, Multiple choice of
credit, credit markets, Nigeria.

# ECO 46
Parallel Session 5:
Wednesday 28 September,
16.00 - 17.30 , Training Room Two
Title: Evaluating staff training and development
in higher educational institutions in Namibia
Authors: SN Naris & W Ukpere

Abstract: The paper intends to evaluate the current
state of staff development and training at tertiary educational
institutions, with special emphasis on Namibia. The research
adopted a meta-analytical study, which relied on secondary
data. A qualitative research approach was utilised and the
emic perspective (author's view point) was employed. An
empirical analysis was utilised in the paper.  The authors
are of the view that all staff development and training
activities should be linked to the strategic goals of
organisations.  This paper is original since it examines staff
development and training activities and various factors
affecting it in higher educational institutions, which creates
an opportunity for further investigation into strategic issues
confronting staff development and training activities in
higher education in general.

Key words: Development, Human Resource, Institutions,
Staff , Strategic.

# ECO 18
Parallel Session 5:
Wednesday 28 September,
16.00 - 17.30, Training Room Two
Title: The state of knowledge production? A
look at the higher education sectors in China
and India
Author: DD Tewari

Abstract:  India and China are two giant economies of the
world which are growing very rapidly. Both countries have
hence embarked upon refurbishing and renovating the
higher education sector of their economies. Both
economies, expanding at around 8 percent a year  more,
need a large trained workforce to sustain the economic
growth. For example, India has decided to establish 30
new universities to increase enrolment from less than 15
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million in 2007 to 21 million by 2012 (Hollanders and
Soete, 2010).  In 1999, the Chinese government enlarged
the scale of higher education enormously. For example,
the number of students admitted to higher education
swelled by 70 percent from 1998 to 1999. By 2005, the
enrolment to universities quadrupled that of 1998 (Shi
and Xing, 2010). The government has committed to
additional resources to galvanize the sector as set out in
both10th (2001-2005) and 11th (2006-2010). Five-Year
Plan (FYPs) of China (Li, Whalley, Zhang, Zhao, 2008).

Although India has a sophisticated higher education system,
one would be tempted to ask whether this supremacy
would be retained in the light of a fast growing higher
education sector in China. The impacts of this education
capacity enhancing exercise in a massive way in China will
have an impacts on the Indian economy as well. It is hence
imperative to understand the probable repercussions and
possible policy efforts that need to the energised right
now. The more specific objectives of the study are as
follows:

• To compare the economies and higher
education sector of both countries in an
historical context.

• To compare and contrast the contemporary
policy strategies of both countries in furthering
the higher education.

• To discuss India's performance vis- a vis China
in the foreseeable future and suggest possible
areas of improvement in the Indian higher
education sector.

• To suggest a possible investment strategy to
upgrade India's sector.

The material of this paper is arranged under five sections.
Section two peruses the historical analysis of development
of higher education in both countries;  section three
focuses on the contemporary policy strategies of both
countries. This is  followed by a discussion on performances
and efforts of India vis-à-vis China and possible future
scenarios inscection four. Conclusions are discussed in
the last section.

# ECO 107
Parallel Session 5:
Wednesday 28 September,
16.00 - 17.30, Training Room Two
Title: The link between perceptions and
performance: A study of first year economics
students at the University of KwaZulu-Natal
Author: N Chiweshe

Abstract: At the University of Kwa-Zulu Natal (UKZN),
economics has one of the highest failure rates in the
management faculty. However, this is not a problem unique
to this particular institution, or to any institution around
the world. Economics 101 is a compulsory module for
most students within the management faculty at UKZN.
Conversing with the average first year economics student,
it is apparent that their attitude towards studying economics,
and their perception of the course, as well as how they
view the way in which it is assessed, results in a lack of
motivation in studying the module. This may be an important
factor contributing to the failure of such students. This
study looks at both the relevant literature, and conducts
a survey using a sample of first of first year economics
students at UKZN, Westville Campus. The literature
suggests that tutorials are more influential to performance
than lectures, and also indicates that culture plays an
important role in determining student performance. The
survey reveals that many students perceive economics as
enjoyable and interesting; however, many fail to perform
well in the module. The study provides a foundation for
further research. It is important to understand the
determinants of student performance in order for tutors,
educators, and policy makers to implement better policies
to help students to perform better.

# EC0 15
Parallel Session 1 : Thursday, 29 September -
10.00 - 12.30 - Auditorium
Title: The cost-effectiveness of a programme
of HIV/AIDS interventions in low and high
prevalence areas in South Africa
Author:  J Mbonigaba
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Abstract: Alongside a proposal to respond
comprehensively to HIV/AIDS, there is a concern that
HIV/AIDS interventions' costs and health benefits  may be
affected by context-related factors in which the interventions
are implemented. Knowledge of how HIV/AIDS
interventions costs, health outcomes and cost-effectiveness
compare  in high and low prevalence areas in South Africa
 might particularly help policy makers in allocating resources
to maximise health benefits. This paper aims to estimate
costs, health outcomes and cost-effectiveness of a
programme of HIV/AIDS interventions in high and low
prevalence areas in South Africa. To this end, it uses
Markov model, evidence on costs and health outcomes
from South Africa and a hypothetical population of patients
that would use the programme from 2007 onwards.
Preliminary results suggest that the programme is more
cost-effective in high prevalence areas than in low prevalence
areas. JEL I18

Key words: cost-effectiveness, health outcomes,
simulation, HIV/AIDS, interventions, Markov, prevalence,
low, high, South Africa.

# ECO 146
Parallel Session 1:
Thursday, 29 September,
10.00 - 12.30, Auditorium
Title: Effect of co-operative strategies on
members' savings mobilization:
A survey of Saccos membership in Nairobi,
Kenya
Authors: TK Cheruiyot,  CM Kimeli  & SM
Ogendo

Abstract:   Savings mobilization is a key component in any
development endeavor as it is believed to be the surest
way of increasing income and boosting productivity in
attempt to eradicate poverty.  The purpose of the study

was to determine the effect of cooperative strategies on
members' savings mobilization.  The study was guided to
determine effect of financial services on savings mobilization,
to assess the effect of member training in savings
mobilization, to evaluate the effect of investment
opportunities on savings mobilization and finally to analyze
the effect of intervening factor (family size, attitude, and
income level) on savings mobilization. To achieve the set
objectives, the study used a sample of 30 SACCOs out of
2,500 and 180 SACCO members out of 150,000; in Nairobi
area which were selected through simple random sampling
method. A semi structure questionnaire was used to collect
data from 210 respondents. Data was analyzed, computed
and linear regression model in SPSS was used to test
relationship and impact of the variables on members'
savings mobilization. A response rate of 45.7% representing
96 respondents was achieved. The Correlation revealed
that training requirement had an average positive influence
on saving mobilization while investment opportunities and
intervening Variables had a strong positive influence on
saving mobilization. Based on the findings, it was therefore
concluded that cooperative strategies positively affected
members' savings mobilization. The study recommends
that SACCOs should develop varied products that meet
various categories of membership needs; adopt competition
that requires effective risk management, effective savings
mobilization strategies on members' savings mobilization.
Further, SACCOs should see the need to develop marketing
and new products/services strategies to make members
to benefit from competitive interest rates on loans
borrowed and to provide a wider selection of financial
products/services.  SACCO members should be made to
appreciate that they are the owners and customers of the
SACCOs for the realization of maximum results. Reward
of best and regular savers, should be taken seriously by
SACCOs' management. Finally, the Government through
the Ministry of Cooperative should strengthen supervision,
licensing and facilitate SACCOs to acquire bank codes to
handle salaries for members and also regulate SACCOs.
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# FIN 114
Parallel Session 1:
Thursday, 29 September,
10.00 - 12.30, Auditorium
Title: An exploratory study on the impact of
financial regulation on risk management in
Zimbabwean banks
Authors: T Manungo, U Ojiako &
M Chipulu

Abstract: Driven by recent changes in financial regulations
being put in place to instil market discipline and minimise
risk exposure of banking institutions in Zimbabwe, the
purpose of this paper is to explore using a quantitative
survey, the impact of the Zimbabwean monetary policy
and financial regulation (dating from 2003) on local bank
risks and operations. To support this study, a preliminary
evaluation of banking policy in Zimbabwe is conducted.
Stratified random sampling was adopted to select seventeen
banks from the Zimbabwean banking sector.

# FIN 88
Parallel Session 1:
Thursday, 29 September,
10.00 - 12.30, Auditorium
Title: Evolution and revolution of the
Zimbabwean banking industry:  Evidence from
the corporate
lifecycle theory
Authors: M Sibanda & R Mhlanga

Abstract: As the Zimbabwean economy undergoes
structural transformation, banks continue to evolve and
revolve around the industry corporate lifecycle. Financial
reforms of 1990 led to a twofold growth in the number
of banks operating in the country. However, due to
increased competition in the industry, the country
experienced an unprecedented collapse of banks between
1998 and 2005. This study uses the corporate lifecycle
theory to ascertain the stages in the life cycle of banks
and corporate events thereof. Results show that the
majority of banks that collapsed in Zimbabwe were either
in the launch or growth phase of their life cycle, although
propelled by different circumstances. The significance of
the entry and exit of banking institutions was not observed
in the results, mainly due to inflationary pressures on bank

assets. Overall, we find that the period between 1990 and
2005 revolutionized the banking industry into a young but
dynamic industry as measured by substantial increases in
domestic credit as a proportion of GDP. The resultant
corporate lifecycle pitched the majority of banks in the
launch and growth stages.
GEL classification: G

Key words: Zimbabwe, corporate lifecycle, start-up,
growth, banking industry, domestic credit to private sector,
revolution, bank development.

# ECO 155
Parallel Session 1:
Thursday, 29 September,
10.00 - 12.30, Auditorium
Title: The effects of fruit harvest on
sustainability of Phyllanthus Emblica Linn
(AONLA)
Authors: AK Pandey, AK Mandal &
DD Tewari

Abstract: Phyllanthus emblica (Aonla), popularly known
as Indian gooseberry is an important Non Timber Forest
Products (NTFPs) of central India and is collected in large
quantities from forests. Despite its widespread distribution
in the forests, some areas in central India have been virtually
denuded of this valuable NTFP due to overexploitation
and unscientific harvesting. The current harvesting practices
are destructive in nature that not only reduce fruit
production in subsequent years but also have negative
impact on population size and structure. Considering the
importance, utilization and decreasing population in natural
habitat, a study on development of sustainable harvesting
practices of Aonla fruits was conducted in Chhattisgarh,
a central Indian state. Experiments were laid out at different
forest areas, using quadrats of 50 m x 50 m with three
replications at each site. Four harvesting intensities and
three harvesting times were experimented. The study
revealed that both harvesting intensity and time are key
factors for maintaining the sustainability. It was found that
upto 70% fruits could be harvested at the right time of
maturity (December-January) without affecting the
population size. Since every year is not a good fruiting
year, it is difficult to develop universal harvest regime for
sustainable management of Aonla. However, adoption of
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sustainable harvesting practices will be helpful in sustainable
management of Aonla and also provide income and
livelihood opportunities to rural people on a sustainable
basis.

Keywords: Sustainable harvesting, medicinal plants,
NTFPs, Phyllanthus emblica, India.

# ECO 158
Parallel Session 2:
Thursday, 29 September,
10.00 - 12.30, Lecture Theatre One
Title: Effects of human resource management
process and policies on labour turnover in
Royal Media Services Limited, Kenya
Authors: CM Kimeli, TK Cheruiyot & GJ Karanja

Abstract: Growth in the media industry in Kenya in the
recent past has seen a massive and frequent movement
of personnel from one media house to the other. This
could drain the firm's resources and negatively affect firms'
performance. The objective of the study was to find out
the effects of human resource management on labour
turnover utilizing Royal Media Services Ltd as a case study.
The population of the study was all the broadcasting firms
in Kenya comprising of 620 employees of the Royal Media
Services Ltd. A stratified simple random sampling method
was used to obtain a sample of 62 respondents who were
all the employees of Royal media services Ltd. A
questionnaire was used to collect data. Descriptive and
inferential analysis was used. Multiple regression model
was used to test the hypotheses. It was established that
HR process were rated very highly, while retention policy,
staff training and development programs were not. It was
found that staff training and development significantly
influenced employee turnover.

Key words: recruitment process, recruitment policy,
retention policy, Training & Development Policy.

# ECO 151
Parallel Session 2 : Thursday, 29 September -
10.00 - 12.30 - Lecture Theatre One

Title:  Food safety awareness among producers
and consumers of vegetables:  An exploration
Authors:  C Sen, S Verma & S Kushwaha

Abstract: The conventional farming system based on high
yielding varieties applying more fertilizers, plant protection
chemicals and irrigation is producing unsafe food. Risk
perception in such food by producers and consumers can
be explained by several factors such as economic, social
and psychological. The consequences of unsafe food as
poor health and diseases are not unknown. The present
exploratory study was carried out in district Varanasi of
Uttar Pradesh, India to see the level of awareness of
producers as well as consumers for safe food. Findings of
the study reveal that the awareness of farmers on various
aspects of food safety ranges from 44 to 89 percent,
whereas, the consumers' awareness was 54 to 72 percent
on the same. Consumers' preference for safe food was
also estimated by observing their willingness to pay higher
prices for safe food. Consumers have purchased the safe
vegetables (without plant protection chemicals) by paying
higher prices than the normal market prices. The amount
of premium for safe food was positively related with the
income levels of the consumers. The higher prices may
compensate the yield reductions under safe food production
system on the one hand and assure good and healthy food
for consumers on the other. Finally the study raises the
need to investigate the several factors responsible for
increasing the awareness on food safety and perception
of risk for unsafe food as well.

Keywords: Conventional farming, Safe food, Awareness,
Risk perception.

# ECO 81
Parallel Session 2:
Thursday, 29 September,
10.00 - 12.30, Lecture Theatre One
Title: Rural agripreneurship in India: A success
mantra for dairy business management
Authors: DC Rai, S Kushwaha & T Alam

Abstract: Dairy Business has made a significant
contribution to the national economy and socio-economic
development of rural people. This paper illustrates how
Dairy Business Management a Success Mantra for Rural
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Agripreneurship in India. The mini dairy (MD) is component
Indian dairy business which includes technology transfer,
market linkage, socioeconomic upliftment, individual
development and minimizing the various risks. It also
enhanced the production relations, patterns of cooperation
and reduced different vulnerability contexts.  In this case
study, 570 small dairy farms were monitored for their
sustainable performance. Nationalized bank at subsidized
rate rendered the financial assistance for cattle purchase
and other inputs required.

# ECO 83
Parallel Session 2:
Thursday, 29 September,
10.00 - 12.30, Lecture Theatre One
Title: Managing street food:  Safety issues and
technology interventions
Authors: V Kamalvanshi, S Kushwaha, DC Rai
& C Sen

Abstract: Street food obtainable from a street side
vendor, often from a makeshift or portable stall spread
beyond their region of origin. According to the FAO, 2.5
billion people eat street food every day. It is intimately
connected with take-away, junk food, snacks, and fast food;
distinguished by its local flavor and by being purchased on
the sidewalk, without entering any building. While most
street foods are regional, many are not, having spread
beyond their region of origin. Most street foods are both
finger and fast food. Food is typically available on the street
for a fraction of the cost of a restaurant meal. Therefore,
more food can be eaten for a low price. A source of less
expensive, convenient and often nutritious food for urban
and rural poor;  a source of attractive and varied food for
tourists and the economically advantaged; a major source
of income for a vast number of persons, particularly
women; a chance for self-employment and the opportunity
to develop business skills with low capital investment. If
street food is not managed appropriately then repercussion
could be devastating. To study the extent and potential of
safety issues involved and possible intervention, a sample
of 9085 street vendors from Varanasi metropolis (India)
were drawn using stratified random sampling technique
to study various aspects related of Safety. Results of Logit

Analysis revealed that safety is significantly influenced by
independent variables like, sanitation, ethical concern,
policy induction on street food safety, age, house hold
size, payback period, return on investment (ROI), internal
rate of return (IRR) and gender. Significant findings of the
study were - 68 percent respondent rejected the acceptance
of policy induction in their business, 70 percent middle
aged men were concerned on safety issues as compared
to 30 percent women counterparts, responded with family
size of 7 declined to accept the use of safety procedures
at workplace, 63 percent respondent agreed that street
food vending is versatile and lucrative business with high
internal rate of return supported with shorter payback
period. Further study highlights similar other findings which
may be a guiding path for future researchers and policy
intervention planning for street vendors. There is strong
need of establishing interface among food industry, academia
and regulatory authorities to setup a comprehensive food
safety system in the country to enable the country to
compete qualitatively in the international food market.

Key words: Street foods, local vendors, logit analysis,
food safety.

# ACC 125
Parallel Session 2:
Thursday, 29 September,
10.00 - 12.30, Lecture Theatre One
Title: Breaking new ground in the teaching and
learning of undergraduate accounting
Authors: C Goodier, J Hesketh &
J Skinner

Abstract: This paper considers recent developments in
accounting curricula and their implications for the teaching
and learning of accounting at tertiary level in South Africa.
It explores the specific professional and pervasive skills
and competencies required by the new South African
curriculum, 'a Competency Framework for Entry Level
CAs'. An interdisciplinary project to recurriculate offerings
in the School of Accounting, drawing on both accounting
and education expertise, is then discussed and ways forward
considered.
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Rural agripreneurship in India: A success mantra for dairy
business management

# ACC 125 C Goodier, J Hesketh & J Skinner
Breaking new ground in the teaching and learning of
undergraduate accounting
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# MAN 16
Parallel Session 3:
Thursday, 29 September,
10.00 - 12.30, Lecture Theatre Two
Title: Towards an improved understanding of
the postgraduate service encounter: A
conceptual model
Author: KK Govender

Abstract: This paper draws heavily on the service quality
literature to explore the postgraduate (PG) students'
service experience and perception of service quality. More
specifically, it attempts to explore the literature on the
service encounter and develop literature-based research
propositions on possible relationships among variables
which may contribute to the PG students' total service
experience and perception of service quality. The role of
the key players in the postgraduate service encounter,
namely the research supervisor and student is examined
and the explained. The concepts of organizational
socialization and organizational climate (or the climate for
research) are also explored within the context of the
postgraduate service encounter and service quality. By
postulating relationships among several variables
(organizational socialization-organizational climate-role
perception-service quality) purported to influence the
postgraduate service encounter and postgraduate service
experience, a conceptual model to manage the postgraduate
service encounter is presented.

# MAN 124
Parallel Session 3:
Thursday, 29 September,
10.00 - 12.30, Lecture Theatre Two
Title: Identifying strategic capabilities and their
perceived degree of importance for business
success in Australia in uncertain times
Authors: A Simon, C Bartle &
G Stockport

Abstract: This paper discusses the specific strategic
capabilities most commonly perceived by Australian
executives to be related to Australian business success.
Strategic capabilities are difficult to imitate, better than

the majority of competitors and valuable for customers.
The GFC demonstrated that organisations operate in
uncertain and rapidly changing environments. However
the research study, which this paper reports, has found
that there are five specific strategic capabilities that can
assist organisations to “navigate” through such uncertainty.
The findings from an Australian empirical study are salient,
because its economy recovered much quicker than the
rest of the world's and it was only one of two developed
nations to avert recession.

The triangulated research method consisted of a content
analysis of fifteen relevant Australian business websites,
eleven depth-interviews and a questionnaire survey
conducted in 2010. The top five ranked strategic capabilities
were, in order, good leadership and vision, selection and
retention of good staff, innovation and creativity, quality
products or services and differentiated products or services.
To achieve success and competitive advantage in volatile
times, Australian businesses should develop and implement
a portfolio of strategic capabilities, in the first instance the
five mentioned above.

# MAN 29
Parallel Session 3:
Thursday, 29 September,
10.00 - 12.30, Lecture Theatre Two
Title: Analysing the marketing training needs
of South African ethnic entrepreneurs
Authors: T Mkhize & l van Scheers

Abstract: This study gives an overview of the South
African ethnic African entrepreneurs and the problems
they experience. The focus of the study will be the ethnic
African entrepreneurs in South Africa. It also highlights
the marketing skills and training needs of these
entrepreneurs. The South African culture has changed and
currently, the ethnic entrepreneur manages 53 percent of
small business ventures in South Africa. The ethnic African
entrepreneur uses participative leadership style of
management to obtain cooperation from the workers for
the achievement of organizational goals, through
participation in decision making.
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The main objective of this study is to analyze the correlation
between problems experienced by ethnic entrepreneurs
and their marketing skills. A quantitative study was
conducted in the form of questionnaires that were posted
to ethnic small businesses in South Africa. Findings confirm
that there is a correlation between problems experienced
by ethnic entrepreneurs and their marketing skills.

The conducted research recommends that training should
focus on administration, financial management, and
marketing skills.  Training should be more of a practical
nature; less formal, classroom-based, and should include
follow-up practical courses.  Ethnic entrepreneurs would
then also be more equipped to make better-informed
decisions, and to steer their business away from known
pitfalls.

Keywords: Ethnic entrepreneur, marketing skills,
marketing training needs, entrepreneurship, South Africa
ethnic entrepreneur, training needs, leadership.

# MAN 59
Parallel Session 3:
Thursday, 29 September
10.00 - 12.30, Lecture Theatre Two
Title: An investigation of consumer's
perceptions of in-house food brands in Durban's
major food retailers
Authors: MA Phiri & SP Kaupa

Abstract:   This study was aimed at investigating consumers'
perceptions of in-house food brands in Durban' Central
Business District. The research took a quantitative approach;
data was collected using a questionnaire. The key findings
from the study are as follows: consumers are drawn to
purchase in-house food brands because of the low prices
of such brands. The quality of in-house food brands has
been raised to acceptable levels, Consumers no longer
perceive in-house food brands as cheap substitutes of
manufacturer brands; Favourable positioning of in-house
food brands has an influence on consumers' decision to

purchase in-house food brands. There is no relationship
between consumers' income levels and their loyalty to
purchasing in-house food brands.

Limitations of this study included; Lack of resources,
general approach on food products.

The findings from this study should assist in the collection
of marketing intelligence which should assist retail
management make wiser decisions when planning,
introducing and managing in-house brands of food related
products.

Results from this study will assist to equip marketers with
knowledge which will enable them to better provide
sufficient customer service through the understanding of
consumer needs and changes enabling the appropriate
adjustments of business strategies-product mix, which will
influence consumers' purchasing behaviour through the
employment of the appropriate marketing strategies.

Key words: Branding, In-house branding, product
positioning, product quality, pricing.

# ECO 172
Parallel Session 3 :
Thursday, 29 September,
10.00 - 12.30, Lecture Theatre Two
Title: The ghosts of Christmas past - How
inflation influences business expenditure on
research and development
Author: T Gstraunthaler

Abstract: This paper analyses the impact of inflation on
business expenditure on Research and Development in
six OECD countries. We find that the negative correlation
is much stronger than suggested by previous research.

Abstracts Continued...
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# PA 137
Parallel Session 4:
Thursday, 29 September,
10.00 - 12.30, Training Room One
Title: Good governance and public finance: A
South African case
Author: S Tsoabisi

Abstract: The United Nations Development Programme
(1997) defines governance as the exercise of political,
economic and administrative authority to manage a nation's
affairs. It is the complex mechanism, processes, relationships
and institutions through which citizens and groups articulate
their interests, exercise their rights and obligations and
mediate their differences. Governance, accordingly is to
be judged not only on outcomes but also on the processes
and relationships that produce them.

Good governance is understood to refer to the manner
in which apparatus of the state is constituted, how it
executes its mandate and its relationship to society in
general, and to particular constituencies such as private
sector, civil society, non-governmental organisations and
community organisations, and how it fulfils the substantive
aspects of the democratic rule and principles. Governance
is more than government, more than public administration,
more than model or structure (Pauw, 2009).

The Public Finance Management Act, 1999 (P.F.M.A.) is an
exemplary guideline for effective financial control and it
is being lauded by financial experts, with by far the majority
of its clauses being noted as practical and of great value
for improved public finance administration. Nevertheless,
it has certain shortcomings. In its implementation it is
sometimes theoretical and is lacking in the proper
sanctioning of civil servants who have indeed contravened
provisions of the Act (Pauw, 2009).

Good governance is a result of the legitimacy earned by
those who hold the public trust to exercise an all-inclusive
power over public resources. It is important that such
power must be applied for public interest and the common
good of the nation. Good governance in public sector
financial management cannot be divorced from good
governance of the State. The outcome of good governance
in public sector financial management is development
towards the improved quality of life for all citizens as well

as increased integrity of those who hold the public trust
(Mhone, 2003).

However, the PFMA and its implementation is affected by
non-compliance and adherence by officials and a lack of
technical skill and insight both at managerial level and
departmental levels. This result in poor financial management
by officials which includes corruption, dishonesty,
transparency and accountability.

This relationship between good governance and public
finance entails aspects such as  government must ensure
the economic stability, redistribution and achievement of
development goals by acting responsibly, participative,
transparently and accountably.

The article is intended to provide a conceptual analysis
and theoretical framework for good governance and
analysis of the Public Finance Management Act, 1999
(PFMA) as a tool to enhance good governance, compliance
and commitment to the promotion of good governance
practices within local government.

# PA 164
Parallel Session 4:
Thursday, 29 September,
10.00 - 12.30, Training Room One
Title: Promoting intergovernmental
relations: A case study of Kwanaloga games
KwaZulu-Natal
Authors: ZF Nhlabathi & BC Mubangizi

Abstract: Since decentralisation became government
policy in South Africa, intergovernmental relations have
evolved in both formal and informal dimensions. While
each sphere has its specific constitutional mandate, issues
of poverty, inequality and marginalisation of vulnerable
groups are best addressed through a concerted effort by
government in all spheres. Balancing overall coordination
and allocation of limited resources against distinctiveness
and independence for each tier of administration is an on-
going challenge in multi-level government, and in this regard
South Africa is no exception.
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The Kwanaloga Games which have taken place annually
for the last ten years under the aegis of the KwaZulu-
Natal Local Government Association (KWANALOGA)
are a good example of successful collaboration between
three spheres of government.

This paper argues that if diverse government entities can
align their objectives, processes and resources around a
specific outcome like the Kwanaloga Games, then it is
possible for the same spheres of government to reach
similar alignment for provision of housing, water, safety,
security and other crucial developmental outcomes.

Based on qualitative and quantitative research conducted
with a range of stakeholders, this paper examines processes,
procedures and collaborations between three spheres of
government in the staging of the Kwanaloga Games. The
findings are analysed in relation to a theoretical framework
of intergovernmental relations and multi-level governance.
The research concludes with suggestions on how lessons
to be drawn from Kwanaloga Games collaboration can
guide the same governmental participants to align their
objectives, processes and resources for delivery of more
extended developmental outcomes.

# PA 152
Parallel Session 4:
Thursday, 29 September,
10.00 - 12.30, Training Room One

Title: Accelerating service delivery through
expanded public works programme
Authors: TCN Sithole & TI Nzimakwe

Abstract:  The Inanda, Ntuzuma, KwaMashu (INK) area
has been the main concern of the eThekwini Municipality.
This area has been marked for its poverty and high crime
rate and has a bigger population. In terms of the eThekwini
Municipality's Integrated Development Plan (IDP) and the
Local Economic Development (LED) this area needs to
fight poverty through providing sustainable programmes
that will lead to economic growth and development thus
changing the lives of many. There are policies and strategies
that the government has embarked on to fight poverty
and unemployment in the country but still this pandemic
is growing. This paper looks at how government has

intervened in this community through the Expanded Public
Works Programme (EPWP). The programme is intended
for those people who have no employment or any source
of income and its aim is to reach the poorest of the poor
anywhere in the country. A sample was chosen through
the purposeful method from a population frame of all
people in the INK area who had worked in the EPWP.
The researchers interviewed community leaders in the
area who had been directly involved in the programme.
The results are indicative of government strides to reduce
poverty. The impact of the programme seems positive.
This is mainly because of the knowledge and skills that the
beneficiaries gained during the programme. However, the
issue of job creation is still a major challenge in terms of
addressing poverty in the INK area.

Keywords: public works programme, unemployment,
poverty alleviation, community.

# PA 160
Parallel Session 4:
Thursday, 29 September,
10.00 - 12.30, Training Room One
Title: Monitoring and evaluation systems for
enhanced service delivery in local government
Authors: IG Govender & Y Penceliah

Abstract: The poor performance in local government
across the country is the result of serious limitations of
service delivery and governance programmes. Legislative
non-compliance, corruption, incompetence, lack of capacity
and poor financial management have been key factors that
result in poor performance of municipalities. Thus far the
government's response to correct the situation of poor
service delivery has not yielded the expected improvements.

Despite the government's Project Consolidate initiative
in 2004 and the Local Government Turnaround Strategy
in 2009, civil unrests due to poor service delivery continue.
In 2004, Cabinet approved an implementation plan to
develop a Government wide Monitoring and Evaluation
System (GWMES) to ensure an integrated framework for
the monitoring and evaluation principles, practices and
standards that would ultimately assist in providing better
services to the public.

Abstracts Continued...
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13:30 - 15:30 INFORMATION SYSTEMS & TECHNOLOGY
CHAIR: PROFESSOR BRIAN McARTHUR

# IS&T 148 UR Averweg
Revisit of CSFs for decision-making support systems
implementation in South Africa

# IS&T 30 JW Wing, T Andrew & D Petkov
Software requirements and the client - an exploration
of underlying complexity of the problem

# IS&T 127 D McCabe
Web mediation and enterprise resource planning (ERP)
systems in the supply chain

# IS&T 28 B van Niekerk & MS Maharaj
Mobile malware trends

Training Room One

PARALLEL  SESSIONS

15:30 - 16:00 TEA / COFFEE Comsa Lounge

16:00 - 17:30 CHAIR: PROFESSOR BRIAN McARTHURS

# IS&T 8 H Patrick, MS Maharaj & Z Bulbulia
Employee consumer fraud within government

# IS&T 32 D Kumar
Creating depreciation resistant IT infrastructures using
thin client technology

# IS&T 130 UR Averweg
Information technology acceptance in the eThekwini
Municipal Area:  An investigation of perceived usefulness
and perceived ease of use constructs

Training Room One

motivate
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The Ministry of Strategic Planning and a Ministry of
Performance, Monitoring and Evaluation in the Presidency
was established in 2009. The purpose of the Performance,
Monitoring and Evaluation Ministry is to consistently assess
the performance of the government's initiatives in all three
spheres of government and to help improve service delivery
capacity while improving accountability of public officials.
The Local Government Turnaround Strategy Report (2009:
2) states that the country faces a risk of higher poverty
levels if local government fails to perform its developmental
mandate.

According to the Constitution (1996: 116), public
administration must incorporate the values and principles
of efficient, effective and economical use of resources,
accountability, transparency and the development of human
capital. In terms of Section 26 of the Municipal Systems
Act 2000, the Integrated Development Planning Policy sets
out the service delivery and economic development
priorities of a municipality by establishing key performance
indicators and performance targets. In addition, each
municipality must set up a performance management
system, encourage a culture of performance and administer
its affairs in an economical, effective, efficient and accountable
manner (Section 38 of the Municipal Systems Act 2000).
The Green Paper on Performance, Monitoring and
Evaluation established a Performance Management System
where all government departments are held accountable
to deliver on their outcomes and impacts.

Against the above background, the paper explores the
role of Monitoring and Evaluation Systems to enhance
service delivery at the local sphere of government.

# PA 136
Parallel Session 4:
Thursday, 29 September,
10.00 - 12.30, Training Room One
Title: The role of information management in
the Department of Health with particular
reference to emergency medical rescue services
in KwaZulu-Natal
Authors: K Thumbiran & M Subban

Abstract: Emergency Medical Rescue Service (EMRS)
at eThekwini provides an ambulance service to citizens of

the district. Several factors play a role for this service to
be effective and efficient. One key factor is information
management. The KwaZulu-Natal Department of Health
highlighted many challenges in its 2005-2009/2010 Strategic
Plan, and amongst others, challenges of an inadequate
management information system at EMRS. Further, decision-
making becomes uncertain in the absence of reliable and
accurate information. In order to provide a quality service
to the citizens, there must be effective information
management. To achieve this objective, EMRS has to have
an information culture. This denotes socially transmitted
pattern of behaviours and principles on information use
in an organisation. It ought to be part of the organization's
values, norms and practices in management and information
use. Values are sincerely held beliefs concerning goals and
uniqueness of the organisation, and its attainment of goals.
Norms are rules or generally accepted standards that
define anticipated behaviors in the organisation. Practices
illustrate how people find, organize, use and share
information as part of work patterns. Against this
background, the paper presents an empirical research and
recommendations at EMRS on information culture towards
optimal health status for all persons.

# LED 3
Parallel Session 5:
Thursday, 29 September,
10.00 - 12.30, Training Room Two
Title: Local economic development (LED) and
mindful research:  Deepening the practitioner
research paradigm
Author: K Pillay

Abstract: Practitioner research, historically, has grown
out of the self-study movement initiated by British teacher
educators who saw the need to interrogate their own
teaching practices in order to deepen the practices of
their learner teachers (2004).  Parallel to this was the
reaction by teachers to the authority of academic
educationists making pronouncements on what should
happen in the classroom.  The movement of self-study,
then, was essentially a research initiative where practitioners
researched their own practice in order to bring about
change in the classroom. In the last two decades a
considerable body of research material has emerged
(Loughran, 2004, p. ix), which in turn has developed into
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TIME VENUEPARALLEL SESSION  3 - WEDNESDAY
KEY: # ABSTRACT REFERENCE NUMBER

13:30 - 15:30 ACCOUNTING AND FINANCE CHAIR:
PROFESSOR GEOFF HARRIS

# ACC 10 L Stainbank
Perspectives on the form and content of financial
reporting for small and medium-sized entities

# ACC 11 L Stainbank & T Ntukabumwe
The adoption of international reporting financial reporting
standards in developing countries: The case of Rwanda

#  ACC 147 B Steyn & L Stainbank
Do the tenets of Berle and means apply in South Africa?

# FIN 69 SS Msomi
The future of hedge funds in South Africa's private
banking sector

# ECO  171 PW Saungweme,
P Brijlal & R Peters
A framework for combating insider trading on developing
stock exchanges: Evidence from the Zimbabwean Stock
Exchange

Lecture Theatre Two

PARALLEL  SESSIONS

15:30 - 16:00 TEA / COFFEE Comsa Lounge

16:00 - 17:30 CHAIR: PROFESSOR GEOFF HARRIS

# ACC 24 M Mkhize, R Perumal & S Perumal
The chartered accountancy profession charter:
Perceptions of managers and trainees in accounting
firms in KwaZulu-Natal, South Africa

# FIN 115 B Strydom & C Kachecha
Using accounting data as a measure of systematic risk

# FIN 91 T Chimucheka & EC Rungani
The impact of inaccessibility to bank finance and lack of
financial management knowledge to small, medium and
micro enterprises in Buffalo City Municipality, South Africa

Lecture Theatre Two

the field now called practitioner research, and which
extends beyond teaching into many forms of professional
practice, especially areas where change of some kind is
required. This paper draws a distinction between self-
study as a cognitive strategy (where meta-critical thinking
is employed in the development of professional practice)
and self-study as mindful self-observation (which is a form
of metacognition), where the latter can be regarded as an
ontological condition prior to the thinking process, and
which makes for more mindful rather than mindless living
and learning.  The implications for research in general will
be considered, and in particular specific attention will be
given to the context of developing Local Economic
Development (LED) practitioner researchers who are
engaged in postgraduate study.

# LED 12
Parallel Session 5:
Thursday, 29 September,
10.00 - 12.30, Training Room Two
Title: Partnerships, brokering and local
economic development
Author: S Hardman

Abstract: This paper addresses the concept of brokering,
suggesting its importance in informing the leadership role
of the Local Economic Development Practitioner. From
a theoretical perspective it considers Local Economic
Development from a Critical Systems perspective, and
considers social/cross-sector partnerships from the
theoretical framework provided by critical systems thinking.

The intention of the paper is to critically inform the role
of the Local Economic Development practitioner in relation
to leadership.

Key words: Critical systems thinking, cross-sector
partnerships, local economic development, brokering.

# IS&T 98
Parallel Session 5:
Thursday, 29 September,
10.00 - 12.30, Training Room Two

Title: Enhancing supply chain performance: An
information
system approach
Authors: N Ajayi & M Maharaj

Abstract: We are in an era where the globalization of
competition also means the enhancement of business
processes and various supply chain operations. This
globalized competition also means that organizations must
improve the performance of their supply chain in order
to survive. A supply chain may be described as the system
of organization of information, material, cash, people and
other resources involved in the moving of products or
services from the suppliers to final consumers. Information
is regarded as an integral element of a supply chain because
it is the link between all its operations and activities.
Information is also regarded as the focal point of enhancing
the performance of any supply chain and its business
processes. However, the information transferred within
a supply chain is dependent on the structure of the supply
chain information system. This paper presents the role of
information systems within supply chains and consequently
how information systems can be used to enhance the
performance of supply chains so as to attain a competitive
advantage.

# IS&T 163
Parallel Session 5:
Thursday, 29 September,
10.00 - 12.30, Training Room Two
Title: A preliminary investigation of users'
negative perceptions concerning online security
in E-commerce in
South Africa
Authors: Z Bulbulia & H Gokal

Abstract: The information age presents many fears of
security threats to the integrity, confidentiality, and
availability of information systems and their associated
data. Despite the advent of countermeasures such as
antivirus software, firewalls, security patches, and password
change control systems, amongst others, to protect
information systems online attacks have increased
significantly. Vast sums are spent by both the government
and business sectors on deflecting mechanisms and on
cleaning up after online attacks which are becoming

Abstracts Continued...
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increasingly sophisticated and diverse. Studies conducted
in the UK and the USA point to the current status of
online security as a major contributor to users shying away
from transacting business online. The aim of this study is
to determine South African user perceptions regarding
online security in relation to conducting business online.

The rationale for the study was the determination of the
extent of negative perceptions regarding online security.
This, in order to address specifics aimed at generating an
increased positive attitude towards online security thereby
resulting in a growth of the e-commerce user community.
Tentative comparisons were made to a prior study
conducted in 2005 to determine whether the intervening
time span had modified perceptions in any way.

Significant in the findings was that user education
surrounding internet security is crucial and needs to be
facilitated. Apart from the comforting knowledge that
security processes have been implemented, users need to
be more intimately involved in the application of the
security process itself. User education in the area of the
safety and integrity associated with conducting business
online needs to be addressed as a priority. Additionally
there is a crucial need to impress upon them the need to
perform their security-related functions if the tarnished
reputation of online business activities is to be salvaged.

Keywords: Online Security, E-commerce, User
Awareness, South Africa.

# MAN 154
Parallel Session 5:
Thursday, 29 September,
10.00 - 12.30, Training Room Two
Title: Why three advertising exposures may
be enough: Empirical evidence from Pakistan
Authors: W Ahmad & Z Mahmood

Abstract: This study reviews the available literature on
advertising exposure and empirically investigates the relative
effects of single and three advertising exposures on the
effectiveness of advertisements in terms of recall, attitude
of advertising viewers towards the advertisement, brands
and their purchase intent for the advertised brands
respectively. The advertisements, embedded in a television

program, were shown to two separate groups of research
participants in single and three advertising exposures such
that subjects in three exposures group watched the
advertisements three times as compared to only one
exposure in single exposure. Based on the obtained
responses from research participants in single and three
exposures, the data was analyzed for Mean significant
difference in unaided brand and advertisement recall,
advertisement and brand attitude and lastly purchase intent
for the advertised brands. The findings of this study reveal
that as advocated by previous researchers, advertisements
in three exposures elicited significantly greater brand and
advertisement recall than advertisements watched in single
exposure. Similarly, the advertisement and brand attitude
as well as purchase intent were found significantly more
favourable in three exposure group as compared to these
measures in single exposure. Collectively, the results of
this study provide strong evidence about the superior
performance of three advertising exposures compared to
single exposure. In the light of the findings of this study,
three advertising exposures have been suggested as more
effective for testing an advertising phenomenon in
experimental study setting.

Keywords: Single Exposure, Three Exposures, Recall,
Attitude, Purchase Intent.

# ECO 161
Parallel Session 6:
Thursday, 29 September,
13.30 - 15.30, Auditorium
Title:  Islamic economics:  Still in search of
an identity
Author: AC Mahomedy

Abstract: The last few decades have seen a phenomenal
growth of the emerging discipline of Islamic Economics
and Finance. In this paper I trace the origins and birth of
this nascent science, examining the various factors that
gave impetus to its emergence and development. I contrast
the different characterisations of the discipline as it has
developed within the broader socio-political context and
the reasons thereof. Despite the concerted efforts of the
proponents of Islamic economics to shape for their discipline
a distinctive paradigm they have had little success in doing
so beyond arguing that it is underpinned by a strong moral
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from transacting business online. The aim of this study is
to determine South African user perceptions regarding
online security in relation to conducting business online.

The rationale for the study was the determination of the
extent of negative perceptions regarding online security.
This, in order to address specifics aimed at generating an
increased positive attitude towards online security thereby
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Parallel Session 5:
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effects of single and three advertising exposures on the
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and their purchase intent for the advertised brands
respectively. The advertisements, embedded in a television
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that subjects in three exposures group watched the
advertisements three times as compared to only one
exposure in single exposure. Based on the obtained
responses from research participants in single and three
exposures, the data was analyzed for Mean significant
difference in unaided brand and advertisement recall,
advertisement and brand attitude and lastly purchase intent
for the advertised brands. The findings of this study reveal
that as advocated by previous researchers, advertisements
in three exposures elicited significantly greater brand and
advertisement recall than advertisements watched in single
exposure. Similarly, the advertisement and brand attitude
as well as purchase intent were found significantly more
favourable in three exposure group as compared to these
measures in single exposure. Collectively, the results of
this study provide strong evidence about the superior
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single exposure. In the light of the findings of this study,
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# ECO 161
Parallel Session 6:
Thursday, 29 September,
13.30 - 15.30, Auditorium
Title:  Islamic economics:  Still in search of
an identity
Author: AC Mahomedy

Abstract: The last few decades have seen a phenomenal
growth of the emerging discipline of Islamic Economics
and Finance. In this paper I trace the origins and birth of
this nascent science, examining the various factors that
gave impetus to its emergence and development. I contrast
the different characterisations of the discipline as it has
developed within the broader socio-political context and
the reasons thereof. Despite the concerted efforts of the
proponents of Islamic economics to shape for their discipline
a distinctive paradigm they have had little success in doing
so beyond arguing that it is underpinned by a strong moral
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Programme Continued...

TIME VENUEPARALLEL SESSION  2 - WEDNESDAY
KEY: # ABSTRACT REFERENCE NUMBER

13:30 - 15:30 ECONOMICS CHAIR:
PROFESSOR TERRY CONTOGIANNIS

# ECO 85 B Strydom, K McCullough &
A Christison
The efficiency of South Africa white maize
futures market

# ECO 159 MT Smith & JS Goebel
Comprehensive and targeted cost-benefit analysis
(CBA) for rural development project in Africa

# ECO 67 D Mahadea
On the determinants of economic happiness:
Can KZN be happier?

# ECO 102 R Rena
The impact of public and private investments on the
Namibian economy: An empirical analysis

Lecture Theatre One

PARALLEL  SESSIONS

15:30 - 16:00 TEA / COFFEE Comsa Lounge

16:00 - 17:30 CHAIR: PROFESSOR TERRY CONTOGIANNIS

# ECO 156 A Charteris
The pricing efficiency of South African exchange
traded funds

# ECO 134 A van Niekerk
The global financial crisis and global economic
governance: Harmonising and accelerating regulation
and reform

# ECO 108 V Tang
Are exports the engine of growth in Mauritius?
Evidence of co-integration and causality

Lecture Theatre One

solutions



ethic. By and large, its epistemological roots have remained
firmly within the framework of Rationalism and
methodological individualism and consequently it has not
been able to shed itself of its neoclassical moorings, the
very paradigm it originally set out to replace. I illustrate
several of the contradictions apparent in the discipline as
hitherto enunciated, and I critically analyse the reasons
for some of these shortcomings. Finally, I conclude by
arguing that if Islamic economics is to fulfil its raison d'être,
its proponents must resolve its theoretical and practical
difficulties by clearly expounding on its weltanschauung
and develop its content and form appropriate to this
worldview.

# ECO 82
Parallel Session 6:
Thursday, 29 September,
13.30 - 15.30, Auditorium
Title: Household energy management:  An
empirical evidence from Sonbhadra district of
Uttar Pradesh State, India
Authors: S Kushwaha, JS Bohra, S Prem & VA
Tenebe

Abstract:  As India has achieved landmark growth in
various fields, but still some of the regions are expecting
basic amenities to be strengthen. Planning commission of
India has identified over hundred districts in India as
economically backward and treating them under special
drive of development. Crisis of energy for cooking and
lighting is of critical importance as rural households have
very little time to themselves. This study examined the
role of female farmers in household energy management
in Mayorpur block of Sonbhadra District. The study
demonstrates that gender roles in kitchen are predominantly
cultural and social driven. It was revealed fuelwood and
crop residues as the primary fuel for cooking and females
were exclusively responsible for its collection and
management; More than 70 per cent female farmers were
taking decision in the cooking energy system. Therefore
a key factor in moving up the energy ladder would be
tackling the cultural barriers via the “location specific”

approach. Constraints to efficient and effective rural energy
management identified were decreased access to energy
sources as settlements are scattered in forest and poorly
connected, inadequate access to education, credit, income,
time and contact with extension services. Males and females
play very distinct and definite roles and females were
actively playing leading roles in rural energy management,
Extensionist / policy makers should seriously consider in
their policies, project design and implementations the
multiple role of female farmers and the responsibilities,
tasks, expectations and constraints associated with these
multiple roles, for they profoundly affect the time and
energy available to farmers for both productive and
reproductive tasks and their ability and readiness to engage
in them. Study of this nature is recommended at the
National level for appropriate rural energy policies and
sustainable energy solutions. There is pressing need of
incorporating energy solution in all projects running or
planned for similar areas.

Keywords: Fuelwood, Household Energy Management,
Extensionist, Sustainable Energy Solution.

# ECO 94
Parallel Session 6:
Thursday, 29 September,
13.30 - 15.30, Auditorium
Title: The housing deficits in Ghana:  Market
failure or policy failure
Authors: F Tandoh & DD Tewari

Abstract: Ghana has over one million housing deficits
and an annual deficit of 60% with room occupancy of 4
persons per room. This paper investigates the causes of
the deficit. Government policies on housing over the years
are critically analysed as well as private sector initiatives
over the years to fill the gap. Economics solutions are
proposed to the problems found from both the government
and the private sector.

Abstracts Continued...
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TIME VENUEPARALLEL SESSION  1 - WEDNESDAY
KEY: # ABSTRACT REFERENCE NUMBER

13:30 - 15:30 ECONOMICS: NATURAL RESOURCES
CHAIR:             PROFESSOR KANTI BHOWAN

# ECO 5 SB Oumar & DD Tewari
Estimation of elasticities of domestic water demand
in Cameroon

# ECO 78 SB Oumar & DD Tewari
Charting the evolution of access to drinking water
and sanitation services in urban centres of selected
African countries

# ECO 26 AK Pandey & DD Tewari
Role of marketing and value addition in improving the
living standard of rural poor and sustainable
development on non timber forest products in
central India

# PA 72 FA Ruffin
Central city BIDs in the globalizing metropolis:
Localised neoliberalism in Cape Town, eThekwini
and Johannesburg?

# MAN 65 IP Molobela & P Sinha
Management of water resources and human adaptation
to climate change: A review

Auditorium

PARALLEL  SESSIONS

15:30 - 16:00 TEA / COFFEE Comsa Lounge

16:00 - 17:30 CHAIR: MS MALINDI KUNENE

# MAN 63 N Fungura
Water quality management in South Africa

# MAN 62 P Sinha, N Fungura & E Onyari
Management policy on dam safety

# MAN 170 Y Ramnarain & K Bhowan
The impact of social media browsing on commercial
activity in the youth market

Auditorium
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Programme
TIME VENUE

08:00 Registration GSB Foyer

09:00 - 11:15 Opening Plenary Session

Welcome Address: Professor John Mubangizi
Keynote Speaker: Mr Russell Loubser
Keynote Speaker: Dr Kupukile Mlambo
Vote of Thanks: Professor Lesley Stainbank
Chair: Professor Kriben Pillay

Auditorium

11:15 - 11:45 TEA / COFFEE Comsa Lounge

11:45 - 12:30 Keynote Speaker: Professor Walter Geach
Chair:                 Professor Kriben Pillay

Auditorium

12:30 - 13:30 LUNCH Comsa Lounge

DAY 1 - WEDNESDAY, 28 SEPTEMBER 2011

interact
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# FIN 68
Parallel Session 6:
Thursday, 29 September,
13.30 - 15.30, Auditorium
Title: An investigation of the role of short-
term financial management in non-profit
organisations in the context of a financial
recession
Authors: B Strydom & T Stephen

Abstract: The recent financial crisis has resulted in a
sharp decline in donor funding causing severe financial
difficulties for many non-profit organisations (NPO). This
study examines whether or not NPOs employ sound
short-term financial management practices and whether
the use of financial management practices has affected
their ability to survive the difficult economic climate. A
survey was conducted using a sample of NPOs located in
Pietermaritzburg. The study finds that the majority of
NPOs surveyed utilise recommended financial management
principles but that there is no statistical relationship
between their use and the experience of financial distress.
It is found that having sufficient reserves and the existence
of a separate finance committee are significantly related
to the absence of financial distress. Further we find evidence
to suggest that the size and age of the NPO as well as the
experience of its financial manager are significant factors
in whether or not financial distress is experienced.

Keywords: Non-profit organisations, short-term financial
management, budgeting, financial crisis.

# ECO 80
Parallel Session 6:
Thursday, 29 September,
16.00 - 17.00, Auditorium
Title: Analysis of policy effectiveness in the
promotion of electricity generation in Ghana
Authors: DJ Bosco

Abstract: To promote investments in the production
of electricity from hydro-energy sources several policy
instruments can be used. Ghana has developed her own
national mix of policy instruments to promote investment
in electricity generation from hydro-energy sources. The
general objective of this study is to provide a clear overview
of the effectiveness of policy instruments used in Ghana
for the promotion of the production of electricity from
hydro-energy sources. The study also describes the
proportion and implications of hydro-energy sources in
the present energy mix. The description of policy
instruments used is based on policy documents, laws and
other secondary sources.

Key words: Ghana, Policy, Electricity and hydro-electric
power.

# ECO 106
Parallel Session 6:
Thursday, 29 September,
16.00 - 17.00, Auditorium
Title: Military expenditure and regional
integration in Southern Africa
Author: Z Tambudzai

Abstract: Military expenditure in developing countries
and Africa in particular has over the years produced a
varying mix of positive and negative economic development
effects across countries. In Africa milex and conflict had
an overall negative impact on economic growth and
development. Conflict also negatively affects efforts at
consolidating regional integration in general. The negative
effects are most pronounced in countries facing legitimacy
and security crises like Zimbabwe and the DRC. Countries
afflicted by conflict and poverty pay higher economic costs
for their national security. The paper explores the effect
of regional integration on military expenditure in Southern
Africa. The basic premise of the research is that economic
integration reduces conflict and eventually military
expenditure. In addition regional security integration (via
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a peace dividend) may have positive economic externalities
through uninterrupted trade been member states in regional
groupings.  There is dearth of studies that focused on the
relationship between conflict or military expenditure and
regional integration in southern Africa. Most of the studies
focus on the benefits and strategies that enhance regional
integration, without analyzing the importance of regional
integration to security sector developments. Security
sector studies have in general ignored the importance of
economic and regional integration in ensuring reduction
in military spending while consolidating peace. The results
of this study show that regional integration has a negative
impact on military expenditure in southern Africa.

# MAN 17
Parallel Session 7:
Thursday, 29 September,
13.30 - 15.30, Lecture Theatre One
Title: The postgraduate service experience and
service quality:  In search of more appropriate
assessment instruments
Authors: KK Govender & S Ramroop

Abstract: Considering it is very important for
postgraduate students to have a positive postgraduate
service experience and excellent service quality, and also
that currently most of the instruments used are adaptations
from service quality management, this paper reports on
further attempts to develop and validate instruments to
improve the measurement of Higher Education (HE)
services. A 6-item postgraduate service experience
(PGSERVEXP), and a 26 item postgraduate service quality
(PGSQUAL) instrument constructed on a 5-point Likert
scale were developed and validated.

The PGSQUAL and PGSERVEXP instruments were tested
for validity and reliability among 816 recent (2011)
postgraduates at a large research university in South Africa.
From a response rate of almost 53%, both research
instruments were found to be fairly reliable and valid
measures of postgraduate service quality and the overall
postgraduate service experience. Factor analysis was carried
out using the Principal Components method with varimax
rotation using the SPSS (Version 18) software to identify
unique factors present in the data, and as such assess the
discriminant validity of the PGSQUAL instrument. All 26

items of the PGSQUAL instrument  loaded onto two
factors, namely the supervisor/service employee (SQ16;
SQ18 and SQ 23), and institutional support (SQ17; SQ19-
25 and SQ26), and the aforementioned two factors
returned Cronbach alpha values of 0.978 and
0.910 respectively.

The 6-item PGSERVEXP instrument which produced a
Cronbach's alpha of 0.867 also alluded that the instrument
is a fairly valid measure of the overall PG service experience.

A limitation of the study could be the sample size, and
thus confirmation or otherwise of our findings could be
determined by undertaking a similar research process
among a larger sample across several similar higher
education institutions. Thus we limit our findings to the
current scientific setting.

# MAN 35
Parallel Session 7:
Thursday, 29 September,
13.30 - 15.30, Lecture Theatre One
Title: Innovation levers:
Impact of HRM
Author: D Lewicka

Abstract: This paper analyses the impact of HRM
practices on innovation of an enterprise. It demonstrates
that creation of pro-innovative attitudes in an organisation
takes place at each stage of the personnel process.

The research has been carried out in four enterprises:
two operating on the global market and two - locally in
Poland. Special attention has been paid to the issue of
motivating for innovative activities. Moreover, the research
has resulted in presenting a profile of an innovator and
involved an analysis of various employee activities in the
area of innovation.

Organisations operating in the contemporary competitive
market reality have increasing difficulties in meeting new
challenges underlying success on the market. Innovation
is among the most effective keys to success. On the basis
of a comprehensive analysis of certain factors, a diagnosis
can be made and guidelines (key learning points) for HRM
formulated.

innovate
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Keywords: innovation, personnel procedures, personality,
HRM, Poland.

# MAN 172
Parallel Session 7:
Thursday, 29 September,
13.30 - 15.30, Lecture Theatre One
Title: Towards an understanding of Retail
Strategy and shopping behaviour: Perspectives
from a developing country
Author: V Naicker

Abstract: This research indicates that in order for
retailers to achieve their primary objective of increasing
the amount of feet into their stores, some powerful, highly
effective strategic tools that retailers possess can be utilised
in an effective manner to meet their objectives. From the
multitude of strategic choices available for each decision,
a retailer can choose any combination. A survey was
conducted to collect data on customer behaviour, recruiting,
store design, retail marketing, SCM, CRM and a few other
criteria in the South African retail sector. In this descriptive
study, it is established whether a retailer that makes an
initial choice about which strategy to implement complies
with existing understanding about their consumers'
preferences. Using a previously validated and modified
questionnaire, a unique data set covered all retailer sectors.
Patterns and trends were detected to study the
determinants of various strategic retail combinations for
retailers. The data indicated asymmetric evaluations of
choices and a few distinct patterns. Moreover, a few
associations between store preferences and price are
identified to specific locations of the consumers. Some
combinations are more similar than others and a concern
that the pricing strategy in isolation fails to portray a
complete picture.

# MAN 119
Parallel Session 7:
Thursday, 29 September,
13.30 - 15.30, Lecture Theatre One
Title: A strategic management approach to
service delivery in local government

Author: SE Cronjé

Abstract:  The provision of housing to the poor has
always been a contentious issue in public administration
and has acquired special significance in the current political
environment of service delivery in South Africa. The article
comprises a brief overview of the literature on management
theory and strategic management. On the basis of the
literature, an input-output transformational systems model
is presented on how management staff can achieve their
strategic objectives. The model is a normative one intent
on assisting managers to attain understanding of set
objectives effectively and efficiently. The assumptions
underlying the model emphasize that the model strives to
improve performance. Data were collected by means of
a mixed approach of a questionnaire and semi-structured
interviews amongst management staff in the Housing
Department of a Metropolitan Council.  The article
concludes by explaining the implications of the proposed
strategic management model for management within a
local authority.

Key words: Systems model; Assumptions; Management
theory;  Strategic management.

# MAN 44
Parallel Session 7:
Thursday, 29 September,
16.00 - l7.00, Lecture Theatre One
Title: The functional relationship between
current globalisation and human resource
Author: WI Ukpere

Abstract: Does globalisation promote general prosperity?
The answer to this question is not an easy one, given the
complexity of the phenomenon. How has globalisation, a
force of changes affected global workers, working conditions
and working environment? The answer to this question
can be traced in the functional relationship between current
globalisation and human resources. It is obvious currently,
that, a negative functional relationship exists between
globalisation and human resources.

Keywords: Downward spiral, exploitation, globalisation,
human resources, mergers, technology.
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Professor Wilfred Isioma Ukpere, obtained his Bachelor of Commerce (BCom) and Master of
Commerce (MCom) from Punjabi University Patiala, India. He further obtained another MCom
(Business Administration) from Jiwaji University Gwalior, India, and subsequently obtained his PhD
(Human Resources Management) from Cape Peninsula University of Technology, Cape Town, where
he lectured and served as a Head of Department: Entrepreneurship & Business Management.

Ukpere is currently an Associate Professor in the Department of Industrial Psychology and People
Management at the University of Johannesburg. He has authored three books and several articles in
ISI, IBSS and DoE accredited Journals. He has been a visiting academic to some international institutions
such as Punjabi University Patiala, India, Spirut Haret University, Romania, University of Cologne,
Germany, University of Port Harcourt, University of Benin, University of Lagos, etc. He has served
as a scientific reviewer to several academic Journals and international conferences. He is an Editorial
Advisory Board Member to several academic journals including the International Journal of Social
Economics (Emerald Insight). He is the Chief Editor of the Journal of Management and Technology,
and current Editor in chief of African Journal of Business Management.

Professor
Wilfred Ukpere



# MAN 171
Parallel Session 7 : Thursday, 29 September -
16.00 - 17.00 - Lecture Theatre One
Title:  Economic viability of business HIVE
infrastructure for the Kwadabeka township in
KZN (South Africa)
Authors:  L Kunene & N Dyili

Abstract:  Townships in South Africa are synonymous with
an array of social ills coupled with economic stagnation.
The Improvement and development of townships is said
to have the potential to yield an accelerated process of
eradicating many of these unfortunate circumstances. The
aim of this paper is to ascertain the impact of business
hive infrastructure on the economic livelihood of
KwaDabeka Township in North West Durban, South
Africa. The study itself is exploratory in nature, as such;
it becomes the foundation for further in-depth research
to take place in the future. The paper reveals the current
SMME structure, and their suitability to serve the
community. Given the nature of the environment for
development as revealed by this research, possible strategy
suggestions are then designed towards the growth
possibilities for KwaDabeka.  A two pronged research
model requiring both qualitative as well as basic quantitative
methods was implemented for this research. Interpretative
naturalistic approach was applied in the case of the Protex
Business Hives, basic quantitave methods were applied to
understand the difficulties faced by the community and
SMME's in the area.

# ECO 45
Parallel Session 8:
Thursday, 29 September,
13.30 - 15.30, Lecture Theatre Two
Title: Poverty eradication agendas in Nigeria:
The national poverty eradication programme
(NAPEP) revisited
Authors: C Ugoh & WI Ukpere

Abstract: Poverty is multi-dimensional. It is characterised
by lack of purchasing power, exposure to risk, malnutrition,
high mortality rate, low life expectancy, insufficient access
to social and economic services, etc. Poverty in Nigeria
has reached an alarming level and is blamed on non-clear
government social policies. Across the world, government
plays a key role in poverty alleviation.  In the case of

Nigeria, the inability of successive governments to streamline
and harness the enormous potentials for improved service
delivery in all the existing structures of poverty eradication
has resulted into persistent poverty.  The paper seeks to
explore the extent to which public policies have affected
the poverty alleviation programmes in Nigeria with special
emphasis on National Poverty Eradication Programme
(NAPEP). This is meta-analytical paper which is based on
secondary data. It is a qualitative study which is based on
conceptual analysis, theory building and the emic perspective
(authors' viewpoint). It considers the poverty eradication
programmes in Nigeria, delineate the shortcoming and
postulate remedial measures to achieve successful poverty
alleviation programmes in Nigeria.

Keywords: Poverty, Alleviation, Globalization, Eradication

# ECO 79
Parallel Session 8:
Thursday, 29 September,
13.30 - 15.30, Lecture Theatre Two
Title: Attitudes towards public sector
corruption: A study of University students in
KwaZulu-Natal
Authors: A van der Merwe & G Harris

Abstract: The aim of this article is to ascertain the
perceptions of public sector corruption held by university
students, drawing on a questionnaire completed by 509
second-year Durban University of Technology and
University of KwaZulu-Natal economics/business studies
students in mid-2010.

An overwhelming proportion of respondents regarded
corruption as serious or very serious and believed that it
had worsened over the previous three years. Indian
respondents were more likely than Africans to regard
corruption as serious and becoming worse but a very large
majority of both ethnic groups held these views. All of the
ten scenarios presented were judged to be corrupt by the
majority of respondents, although there was a wide range
across the scenarios. A sizeable minority reported their
willingness to engage in the behaviour presented in the
scenarios. Female respondents were more likely than
males to report a behaviour as corrupt and to say that
they would not engage in it, while African respondents
were more likely than Indian respondents to report a
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Professor Geach is a Senior Professor at the Graduate School of Business at the University of
KwaZulu-Natal. He is also the Advocate of the High Court of South Africa.

Geach specialises in taxation, corporate law, trusts, financial accounting and financial planning, and
he is a business consultant and is also a non-executive director of Grindrod Limited.  Geach regularly
presents seminars throughout South Africa on a wide variety of topics for a number of professional
and business organisations.

He is author of 'Guide to the Close Corporations Act', Handbook for Executors, Trustees and
Curators,' Guide to the Companies Act', 'Capital Gains Tax in South Africa: The essential  Guide',
and further co-authored 'The Financial Advisers Development Series', 'South African Corporate
Business Administration,' The South African Financial Planning Handbook,' 'Trusts: Law and Practice'
and 'Companies and other business structures.'

Professor
Walter Geach
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Dr Mlambo has extensive experience of economic development and policy issues in Africa, having
worked as a Bank economist in a number of countries, including Ghana, Liberia, Egypt, South Africa
and Swaziland.

Mlambo joined the African Development Bank in 1997 as a Principal Research Economist. In 2000
he moved to Country Operations-West Region as a Principal Country Economist working on Ghana
and Liberia, and later as Chief Country Economist working on Egypt, South Africa and Swaziland.
Before joining the Bank, he worked as a university lecturer in Economics, first at the University of
Zimbabwe, and then at the University of Fort Hare in South Africa. His research interests cover areas
such as economic growth, finance, investment, and productivity growth.

He has published papers in referred journals and as chapters in edited books. He holds a PhD in
Economics from Göteborgs Universitet in Sweden.

Dr Kupukile Mlambo
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behaviour as corrupt and to say that they would engage
in it.

This study needs to be supplemented by qualitative research
in order to better understand the attitudes underlying
these responses.

# ECO 169
Parallel Session 8:
Thursday, 29 September,
13.30 - 15.30, Lecture Theatre Two
Title:  The impact of trade liberalisation on
poverty reduction in Southern Africa
Author:  E Contogiannis

Abstract: There is a guaranteed relationship between
trade liberalisation and poverty reduction. Nonetheless
results from previous studies have been inconclusive about
the direction of the association. This study diagnoses the
causality between trade liberalisation and poverty reduction
over a period of 1994 to 2005. By employing panel data
models 11 Southern African countries are incorporated
in this study.  The study utilises the random effects model
to investigate the causal effect of liberalising trade on
poverty reduction. The results from the study confirm the
existence of a positive relationship between trade
liberalisation and poverty reduction.

# ECO 56
Parallel Session 8:
Thursday, 29 September,
13.30 - 15.30, Lecture Theatre Two
Title: The determinants of working capital
management:
A study of selected JSE firms
Authors: F Kwenda & M Holden

Abstract:  This study considers the various factors that
determine working capital management in selected non-
financial firms. We have used 80 manufacturing firms from
6 sectors listed on the JSE Securities Exchange for the
period 2000-2009. The working capital requirements and
the net liquid balance have been used as the dependent
variables whereas various financial and economic factors

drawn from theory have been used as the independent
variables. Operating cycle of the firm, level of inflation,
leverage, growth of the firm, operating cash flows, firm
size, industry, return on assets Tobin's q and corporate
governance are included in the analysis. Regression analysis
on panel data for these firms over theten year period
establishes the importance of these various factors in
determining the level of working capital typically required
by firms. Finally, the study suggests some policy implications
for the managers and investors in South African markets.

# ECO 4
Parallel Session 8:
Thursday, 29 September,
16.00 - 17.00, Lecture Theatre Two
Title: The silent contributor to growth:
Improvements in reproductive health
Author: S Bundoo

Abstract: The main objectives of this paper were broadly
twofold: first, to assess the current status of Sexual
Reproductive Health (SRH) in Mauritius, to appraise the
progress made and review the areas of concern. The
second component attempts to assess the impact of
reproductive health on economic growth and on poverty.
This aspect is of central importance not only to Mauritius;
but to many other African countries. Mauritius has made
remarkable improvements in practically all components
of SRH. However, we do have some areas of concern at
the micro level. Most pressing ones identified are: increase
drop-outs among contraceptive users and more reliance
on less reliable natural methods, an increase in teenage
pregnancy, an increase in abortion rates. From the
regression analyses we see from the two-stage least squares
estimation that access to reproductive health and increasing
female's education have helped significantly to reduce the
fertility rate in Mauritius and contribute to growth. We
also find that increases in the fertility rate do make the
poor worse off. So steps to reduce fertility were critical
to reduce poverty and improve growth. The regression
results also show that growth has to some extent lost its
effectiveness in combating relative poverty over the last
decade. Hence the need for a complementary targeted
approach to combat poverty.

Keywords: Growth, reproductive health, poverty,
Mauritius.



 # ECO 73
Parallel Session 8:
Thursday, 29 September,
16.00 - 17.00, Lecture Theatre Two
Title: Deregulation, market structure and
competition:  The case of the South African
milk value chain
Authors: M Hatch & R Dobreva

Abstract: After substantial government intervention and
control at different levels of the value chains since the
Union of South Africa was established in 1910, the
deregulation of the agricultural sector was completed in
the late 1990's. The ushering in of free-market forces
initiated a series of adjustments in all subsectors. For
example, in the upstream part of the milk value chain, the
commercial farmers experienced increased competitive
pressure; however, a milk-processing cartel was formed
in the more concentrated downstream subsector.  This
paper uses the milk value chain as a case study to analyze
the impact of deregulation on market structure and on
the behaviour of firms at different stages of production.
We look through the lens of industrial economics and
regulation theory in order to offer explanations for some
of the major favourable and unfavourable consequences
of deregulation.  We consider post-deregulation government
intervention and producer groups as possible solutions to
the imbalance in market power along the milk value chain.

# MAN 161
Parallel Session 9:
Thursday, 29 September,
13.30- 15.30, Training Room One
Title: Managing challenges in presenting the
Free State town of the year competition
Author: JL Hattingh

The Free State is generally not at the top of the list for
national and international tourists. In an effort to enhance
the status of tourism in the Free State, a competition was
launched to provide smaller Free State towns with the
opportunity to promote them as tourist destinations. A
number of Town of the Year competitions have been held
since 2004. Hosted mostly by the newspaper group Media
24 and the Afrikaans channel Kyknet, they elicited positive
participation from the public at large. A comparison of the

different competitions revealed different methods of
determining an overall winner as well as different processes
in managing the competitions.

In 2009 the Volksblad together with their main sponsors
AHI (Afrikaanse Handelsinstituut), PwC, FNB and CUT
started the Free State Town of the Year competition.
The main aim was to provide smaller towns in the Free
State the opportunity to be recognized as a tourism
destination, to foster better co-operation between local
government and the local tourism organisations and to
provide a marketing opportunity for the town.

Managing a competition of this nature has inherent
challenges. This could include getting towns on board to
participate, establishing the criteria according to which
they will be judged, as well as selecting the adjudicators
that will do the judging.  The management of the Free
State Town of the Year competition and the process of
determining the overall winner differed from the Kyknet
and Kaap-Rapport's Town of the Year competitions. The
paper intends to uncover the management challenges the
organizers were faced with in presenting the Free State
Town of the Year competition.

# ECO 74
Parallel Session 9:
Thursday, 29 September,
13.30 - 15.30, Training Room One
Title: A portrait of informal financial sector
credit and interest rates:  Monthly time series
for Malawi
Author: HPE Ngalawa

Abstract: Nearly all low income economies do not
include informal financial transactions in official monetary
data, effectively underestimating the volume of financial
transactions and bringing into question the accuracy of
monetary authorities' expected effect of monetary policy
on economic activity. While inclusion of the informal
financial transactions in official monetary data may be
desirable, the data are usually nonexistent and occasionally
available only from once-off surveys. Even where more
than one survey data-sets are available, they are usually
at irregular intervals and often, the data are not comparable.
This paper breaks the tradition by constructing a time
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As CEO since 01 January 1997, Loubser has been responsible for the fundamental strategic repositioning
of the JSE, including its pioneering agreements with the London Stock Exchange and FTSE as well
as the acquisition of the South African Futures Exchange (SAFEX) and the Bond Exchange of South
Africa (BESA) by the JSE. This fundamental repositioning enabled the JSE to be listed on the JSE in
June 2006.

Until his appointment at the JSE in 1997, he was Executive Director of financial markets at Rand
Merchant Bank Limited (RMB), which he joined in May 1985. During 1987, he was part of the team
which started the futures industry in South Africa. He was Chairman of SAFEX for 2 years and
Deputy Chairman for 1 year.  Prior to his career in merchant banking, Russell qualified as a Chartered
Accountant (South Africa) in 1982 while with Arthur Andersen & Co, and obtained a MCom in
Statistics at the University of Pretoria, South Africa. Loubser is an Extraordinary Professor in Mercantile
Law at the University of Pretoria and was appointed to the Council of the University in 2007.

Loubser is a member of the King Committee on Corporate Governance, and also serves on the
Board of Directors of South African Airways and the World Federation of Exchanges.

Mr Russell Loubser
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Prof Tewari is the Deputy Dean, Faculty of Management Studies, University of KwaZulu-Natal and
Professor of Economics with School of Economics and Finance.

Tewari's research interests include primarily resource economics, education economics, financial
economics and econometrics. He has published some 8 books and monographs and more than 40
articles in national and international journals.

Tewari has been a visiting professor with HEC Montreal, Canada; School of Economics, University
of Shandong, China; Food and Agriculture Organisation, Rome.

Tewari is serving on the editorial boards of African Journal of Business Management, Microfinance,
Journal of Economics and International Finance. He is a Book Review Editor of Journal of Inter-
disciplinary Economics.

Prof Dev Tewari
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series of informal financial sector credit and interest rates
for Malawi using elements of tradition, customary values
and indigenous knowledge as well as two survey datasets
and principles of the Friedman method of interpolating
time series from related series. In the conclusion, we put
it that datasets constructed in this manner can be used
with minimal loss of substance to guide policy in place of
the absent actual data.
JEL: Z13, E43, E44, E51

Keywords: Informal financial sector; low income
countries; interpolation.

# ECO 133
Parallel Session 9:
Thursday, 29 September,
13.30 - 15.30, Training Room One
Title: Determinants of foreign direct
investment in SAARC countries
Authors: SI Khalid, SZA Shah &
IA Manarvi

Abstract: Aim of study is to determine such variables
in SAARC countries which can attract Foreign Direct
Investment, (FDI). These variables are very important for
ecnomicgrowth of a country. As the determinant of FDI,
Main variables were related to cost and return variables
but the affect of these variables like "Tax, Exchange rate,
Inflation, Return, Population, Subsidies and Trade
restrictions" were significant on FDI in this study. These
variables have short run relationship with FDI.  Results
proved that FDI affected through Subsidies, Tax and Trade
Barriers or Trade Restrictions in long run, for all countries.
Other variables are Interest rate, GDP per capital income
and Government expenditure has no signification results
in this study. Results of the study are strongly applicable
in all SAARC countries.

Key words: Determinants, FDI, SAARC.

# MAN 64
Parallel Session 9 :
Thursday, 29 September,
13.30 - 15.30, Training Room One
Title: Integrated sediment management in a
reservoir based on the DPSIR framework
Authors: E Onyari & P Sinha

Abstract: Excessive sedimentation can dramatically cause
reservoirs to lose their storage capacities and affect water
availability. Human activities like poor agricultural practices
can exacerbate the rate of sedimentation, although sediment
loads can also occur naturally in poorly vegetated terrains.
In South Africa, some dams have been recorded to be
excessively sedimented e.g. Welbedacht dam, on Caledon
River. The assessment and management of sediment related
impacts on such reservoirs are complex and multivariate,
involving a careful balance of environment, society and
economics. Decision makers when faced with making a
choice on the most appropriate response in managing a
given sedimented reservoir, they need a supporting tool.
This paper demonstrates integrated management of
sediments in a reservoir using a decision support system
(DSS). The DSS allowed for the assessment of various
options against indicators to address sedimentation, it was
realised that rinse out option was the most preferred
option while dry excavation option selected as worst. The
sustainability chart, indicated that rinse out and sediment
replenishment lay towards environment overweighing the
other two criteria economic and society. The dry excavation
had economics overweighing the environment and society,
this means that before a given option is taken as a measure,
it should be evaluated on how sustainable it is, preferably
the best option should lie centrally.  The rinse out option
area was the largest indicating high  scores, while sediment
replenishment indicated high  variability and compesatory
effects. Sensitivity analysis indicated that the most critical
criterion is decreased sediments in the downstream for
agriculture.

Keywords: Sedimentation, Decision support system,
Management.



# MAN 39
Parallel Session 9:
Thursday, 29 September,
16.00- 17.00, Training Room One
Title: Employment equity:
Are we still on target?
Author: BR Odendaal

Abstract: The Employment Equity Act, 1998, Act 55 of
1998, was created in order to bring about a paradigm shift
in South Africa's labour relations, transforming it into a
system based on equality. This change in the political life
of all South Africans has brought about huge challenges to
employers and employees alike. Seen as a threat to some,
where others view it as a positive beacon. If the Act was
correctly implemented, South Africa will be heading towards
a better competitive market and the workforce should be
equally representative of the population. This paper aims
to illustrate whether the Act has achieved its goals over
the past 13 years by means of analysis and assessment of
reports and statistical reviews. An overview is offered in
the form of a literature review of the Act and defining the
current legislation thereof in conjunction with management
theory. The paper challenges the perceptions of all South
Africans and finding possible solutions to areas in which
the Act has failed. The paper further proposes action steps
for the effective implementation of the legislation and for
the process to follow to ensure that is fair in the sense
that all employees can compete on equal terms.

# FIN 89
Parallel Session 9:
Thursday, 29 September,
16.00 - 17.00, Training Room One
Title: Stock market development and economic
growth in the SADC region: Evidence from
seven selected countries
Authors: M Sibanda & M Holden

Abstract: As global investors focus on emerging market
economies for sources of real growth, SADC member
states face varying degrees of economic and stock market
development. Of the 15 member states with a Gross
Domestic Product (GDP) of US$481.1 billion, South Africa
is the only country with a developed and robust stock
market averaging 171.1 percent of the country's GDP.

This study brings together seven selected SADC economies
using the Granger causality approach and the vector error
correction model (VECM) to find the relationship between
their economic growth and stock market development.
The study draws conclusions to the theory suggested by
Patrick (1947) on the 'demand pulling' and 'supply-led'
phenomena between economic growth and stock market
development with particular reference to the selected
SADC countries.

Key words: SADC, GDP, market capitalization, Granger
Causality, stock market development, banking development

# MAN 123
Parallel Session 10:
Thursday, 29 September,
13.30 -15.30, Training Room Two
Title: Perception of international students on
the challenges of diversity management at the
University of KwaZulu-Natal
Authors: P Maharaj, R Perumal &
S Perumal

Abstract: Background:  Between the years 2009 and
2010, an average of approximately 5400 applications were
received at the University of KwaZulu-Natal from
international students (Division of Management Information,
2010). Knowledge of international students is essential to
higher education institutions. It can be said that international
students have become a vibrant part of the diversity in
South Africa's education sector and provide immense
benefits to our economy, educational institutions, local
students and educators. However, there exists a paucity
of research on the post-choice perceptions of international
students.

Purpose and Methods: The purpose of the study was to
assess the post-choice perceptions of international students
at UKZN, with special references to diversity challenges.
A cross-sectional/survey design using questionnaires, with
both descriptive and analytical components was employed.
The researcher randomly selected 300 students from an
updated listing of the registered international students
chosen by the generation of random numbers to achieve
the objectives of the study. The researcher surveyed the
300 students which were easiest to get a hold of who
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Professor Stainbank is the Dean of the Faculty of Management Studies at the University of KwaZulu-
Natal (UKZN). She is a Professor of Financial Accounting in the School of Accounting at UKZN.

Stainbank teaches Financial Accounting mainly at the Masters level. She is a co-author of the text
book A Student's Guide to International Financial Reporting which is prescribed by seven universities
in South Africa at either the third year- or honours level. She has published in the SA Journal of
Accounting Research, Meditari Accountancy Research and Accounting Education: An International
Journal. She has presented papers at numerous overseas conferences.

Her research interests include accounting education, differential reporting, employee reporting and
professional accounting education programmes. She has undertaken work for UNCTAD with regards
to capacity building for high quality corporate reporting and USAID where she collaborated on an
international research project to develop an Accountancy Development Index.

She is a past-president of the Southern African Accounting Association and has also served as the
regional chairperson for KwaZulu-Natal.  Currently she is serving on the editorial boards of the SA
Journal of Accounting Research and the African Journal of Accounting, Economic, Finance and Banking
Research and she is an Editorial Adviser to Accounting Education: An International Journal, representing
the International Association for Accounting Education and Research.

Professor
Lesley Stainbank
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Professor Mubangizi is the Deputy Vice-Chancellor & Head of the College of Law and Management
Studies at the University of KwaZulu-Natal.

Before assuming the position of Deputy Vice-Chancellor and Head of College in 2007, Mubangizi
was a Senior Academic in the Faculty of Law where he served as Deputy Dean (Howard College)
for a period of two and a half years. He holds a Bachelor of Laws (LLB), a Masters in Public Law
(LLM) and a Doctorate in Law (LLD). He also possesses a Diploma in Legal Practice, a Diploma in
Education and several professional certificates, including a Certificate in International Humanitarian
Law, a Certificate in Human Rights and a Certificate in Leadership Development.

Mubangizi is the author of a book entitled: The Protection of Human Rights in South Africa: A legal
and Practical Guide. He is the Co-Editor of a book entitled: The Creation of the University of
KwaZulu-Natal - Reflections on a Merger and Transformation Experience. He is also the author of
numerous journal articles on human rights and constitutional law. He has presented papers at several
national and international conferences. Mubangizi is an NRF-rated researcher who has consistently
featured among the top 30 researchers of the University. In 2004 he received the University of
KwaZulu-Natal Distinguished Contribution to Research Award.

Mubangizi is a member of the UKZN Council and University Senate. He sits on several College and
University committees, some of which he chairs.

Professor
John Mubangizi
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were contacted via email and invited to participate in the
study. The responses of 280 international students were
received and analysed. All data was processed and analysed
using the SPSS version 15.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, Illinois,
USA). For all statistical comparisons, the 5% significance
level (two-tail) was used. Ethical clearance was obtained
from the Human Research Ethics Committee (HREC) of
the University of KwaZulu-Natal.

Results and Conclusion:  The identified diversity challenges
experienced by international students at higher education
institutions were found to be: language and communication;
social interaction across race/ethnicity; discrimination;
Pedagogical approaches; finances; interracial conflict/tension;
curriculum; assessment methods; lifestyle adjustment;
campus services and facilities; classroom diversity; staff
interaction and lastly, campus administration and policies.
The results of this study established that financial issues
(insufficient financial aid and part-time/casual jobs); a lack
of platforms for social and interracial mixing; insufficient
campus residency; and the unpreparedness of host families
on arrival are the predominant diversity challenges
experienced by international students at UKZN. Therefore,
the writer attempted to provide recommendations from
the results and findings to ensure a truly diverse and united
university, some of which are prioritising racial cohesion
and inter-racial activity at UKZN, and looking into providing
opportunities/assistance to secure casual/part-time jobs
at university for international students.

# PA 153
Parallel Session 10:
Thursday, 29 September,
13.30 -15.30, Training Room Two
Title: Developing a future desired state for
community victory: South Arican perspectives
Authors: M Subban & AE Rippon

Abstract: Many South African communities are not
applying “best practices” for sourcing, allocating and
managing available resources efficiently in community
environments. In South Africa, civil society, supported by
local government plays an important role in the
transformation processes of existing and developing
community environments. The ultimate community
challenge is based upon integrity within a strategic

management model for government, non-profit and the
private sector. This model is intended as a tool for best
strategic management practices for community leaders in
facilitating development. The paper introduces strategic
management research in 2005, background, research
findings, challenges and lessons between 2006 and 2011
in Johannesburg, Madibeng and Umdoni municipal areas.
In Umdoni municipal area, an Integrated Development
Plan (IDP) representative forum was established to steer
stakeholder participation and implement efficiency in
resource management. The model could facilitate effective
community participation in community upliftment processes.
Theoretical and practical approaches for awareness,
experiential training and stakeholder forum development
are cited in the paper. The result: community leaders with
tools to manage resources efficiently re-instilling values,
contributing to contingency plans for corrective action,
aligning plans to community environments with business,
government and community organisations forming
sustainable development triads in developing a future
desired state for community victory.

# MAN 41
Parallel Session 10:
Thursday, 29 September ,
13.30 -15.30, Training Room Two
Title: The challenges of globalisation on public
human resource management policies and
procedures in the South African public service
Author: P Veeran

Abstract: Globalisation exercises a significant impact on
public human resource management policies and procedures
in the South African public service. The driving forces of
globalisation have affected public human resource
management to a large extent, for example, the impact of
technology demands different skills and competencies from
public officials on all levels.

This paper examines the impact of globalisation on public
human resource management policies and procedures in
the South African public service. The focus is on selected
national government departments in South Africa.

The main problem emphasised in this paper is that the
current training and development mechanisms in the South



African public service do not take due cognisance of the
significance of the influence of globalisation on local public
human resource management, including training to equip
public officials to interact internationally, effectively and
efficiently.

There is a need for achieving, maintaining and enhancing
public service delivery systems as well as implementing
cutting-edge human resource management theories and
practices for globally competitive human resource
management.

This paper provides a set of recommendations on how to
overcome the challenges of globalisation and the impacts
thereof on public service delivery from a public human
resource management perspective.

Key words: globalisation, human resource management,
public service delivery, policies and procedures, training
and development.
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Abstract: A real and revolutionary opportunity lies in
the study and measurement of human capital return on
investment (ROI) in training.  Measuring the strategic
importance of human capital ROI in training is about
estimating how closely aligned an organisation's people
are to its strategy.  When an organisation has a sound
strategy and its human capital are aligned to that strategy
then its human assets will create value for the organisation.

This paper is concerned with evaluating the need to
measure human capital return on investment in training
at the Department of Trade and Industry (Dti).  The paper
provides a theoretical background to understand and
conceptualize the return on investment in training and
measurement, the value of human capital in organisations,
its benefits and its return on investment. It further puts

into perspective various frameworks that can be used to
measure the return on investment in training and provides
a theoretical view on the variables important for human
capital development, namely, knowledge, skills, values and
competencies.

An evaluation and assessment of current training
programmes in the Department of Trade Industry Training
Centre was carried out and compared to international
best practices in the field of training evaluation and
measurement.

Key Words: Human Capital, Return on Investment,
Training and development, Value Creation, Training
measurement.
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Abstract: Every year universities vie for the same top
students nationally and internationally. In order for a
student to choose that university, the university needs to
set itself apart from all the others. It can do this quiet
strategically by providing top quality services. Thus service
quality to a student can mean many things, namely, by the
university being a world ranked tertiary institution of
learning, by it having a well established faculty, by the
institution having well recognised and highly skilled academics
and efficient administration staff that have the students
best interests at heart. All these are but a few distinguishing
characteristics of high quality service that can set a university
apart from others.
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